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In the enrolment of the new voted to e scheme of Imperial, or perhaps it should April states that ex-Presidenf Steyn is suffering 
Canadian force of 2000 men for rather be called international, education. It is un from severe ophthalmia and is threatened with total 

South Africa the same course it is said will be pur- deratood that there is provision for some three) hun blindness. The same despatch says that the British 
sued in regard to raising, outfitting and transport dred Oxford scholarships which will tie open not authorities are making preparation for a great series 
ing the contingent as in the case of the 2nd Mounted only to the Kngliah speaking Colonies Canada, of “ drives ” on the arrival of reinforcements, that 
Rifles which has already given so excellent an ac- Australia and South Africa, hut also to the United the general outlook for the Boers is considered to be 
count of itself.nt the front. The British Government States and Germany. The value attaching to each most disheartening and that the majority of them 
will,j>rovide arms and ammunition for the men and scholarship is said to be ample for the maintenance are believed to be only awaiting a promise that they 
transport them to'Cape Town or Durban whichever of a studerit during the lull < » tree it < » foi l Mi will n it be banished to come in and surrender,
may lie decided upon as the port of disembarkation. Rhodes' scheme appears to receive the general and
The force, it is now announced, will be mobilized at cordial endorsement of educationists in this countr>
Halifax and not at Quebec as at first reported ând An exception to this, however is Dr G M (.rant tween Lords Kitchener and Milner and tfie Boer 
transports will be fitted up and supplied with stores of Kingston, who has never been an admits r of leaders in South Africa Is» in progress in Pretoria, 
by the Imperial authorities. There will be four Cecil Rhodes and who does look lor any great re A Pretoria despatch of March 12 states that Acting 
regiments of 500 men in each, and as fast as each is suits from the Oxford scholarships Mr. Rhodes' President Svhalk Hurger, (Vénérais Louis Botha 
mobilized it will be sent to the front. At least a admirers will of course be predisposed to take a more Lucas Meyer. Delarey and DeWet and Mt. Steyn 
thousand men, • it is said, will be recruited west of favorable view of the matter, and many even of arrived there that morning from Klerksdorp There 
Toronto, mainly from Manitoba, the Territories and those who regard some of the deceased millionaire s can be no doubt but that their mission there is 
British Columbia. The remaining thousand will be doings as of a nature which the largest charity could to discuss terms of peace, and signs of tri^SÜFte l 
called east of Toronto. Probably çoo will be taken hardly designate by so mild a term as “ mistakes" activity in the Colonial and other Government de 
from Ontario, and the balance fre^n Quebec and the or “ errors of judgment, w will be willing to admit partments in London on Sunday support the belief 
Maritime Provinces. There will likely be more the largeness and nobility of his ulterior aims and that a conference having reference to peace is taking 
recruiting points in the west than heretofore, and to recognize in this grand scheme of education, place in Pretoria. Beyond this no information is at 
the western members of Parliament will be asked to something that was characteristic ot the man at his present available and it would be idle to attempt 
suggest a few new places where men can be obtain- best. A gentleman who is spoken of as one of Mr. to forecast the outcome of the negotiations, 
ed. Some new recruiting centres will also in all Rhodes' most intimate associates is quoted as say- 
likelihood be established in Ontario. It is expected ing : 
that the first regiment will be in readiness to leave

The New Contingent.

. ?
Later despatches indicate that a conference be
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He drew up hie will in the same spirit in which he ip-
ina month's time. The two other regiments will lately studying the Boer problem, in the Nether-

in the details. To his trustees are given plenary power, lands. In a despatch from Utrecht, dated April 11,
that^an^^ttempttbto ^ay^ttown Rigidly ^he ^r- Ford speaks ot ex-President Kruger and bis 

The New Brunswick Legislature lines might result in harm ; so, beyond endeavoring to present condition as follows :
has agreed to Bills in connection meet the leK*l requirements, he tried to leave the fulfil- Dutch hero-worship has become an unreasoning fetich,

o to ment of his plane to those with whom, during his life- so far as Mr. Kruger is concerned. He 1» idealized as awith a project to extend the time, he had frequently discussed them. . . „ ... . . ,; ... martyr to British oppreealon and pemccntian. and an
Canada Atlantic Railway to the Atlantic seaboard, Regarding the American bequests, the same oniqae ,nd pictare6qne figure, r.adingtl * Blb’e nltb 
making St. John the point of export for freight and authority said . sublime faith, and working with serenity of purpose lor
Louisburg the terminus for a fast passenger service, g In offering Americans and Germans inducements to the deliverance of the Boer repnblics. There la no de-
The scheme is said to be in the hands of a New «“^^"і' впаГи”іпіпнГе «‘ouch i^dom^Œ
X ork syndicate including American capitalists of jje termed the two most progressive nations of the He is surrounded by a swarm of relatives and Boer exiles, 
wide reputation, at the head of whom is Dr. Seward world, so that they might be broadened and spurred to sees few visitors, and is more phlegmatic and tadtu n 
UV-.I.K — V,. :u |ani.|v in thf Vnndprhnt more strenuous efforts ; second, bringing the best sptci- than ever. He la unmanageable in money matters, andWebb who is largely interested in the Vanderbilt meBS of Americana end Germane on such term# with the so deliberate and cautious in cxp.ewing an opinion and 
syati m It la said that the syndicate has large English people and customs that they might become judgment respecting South African affair* that be is ael- 
weatern interest a and is seeking an outlet to the missionaries of a better international understanding. dom consulted by Leyds. Wolmarans, Fischer and the
Atlantic for in extensive freight and passenger ser- The executors of the will are Lord Rosebery Earl of'the South' АМм^КериЬНс.^тІ
vice Ar<i>tding to published reporta as to the Grey, Lord Milner. Alfred Beit, Dr. Jameson, I,. L. ia allowed to display his full uniform on State occasions.

IS proposed to enter Micell and ». Ж Hawkaley . to whom he bequeathed b pn№‘‘ЇіЇҐьГЇ.
New Hrutiewii k al the Quebec border at or near the the residue of his estate. 1 hèy will divide about reverenced throughout the Netherlands aa a hero and a 

, hoodW lake- connecting with their western eye l\ 000.000 or .£1,500.000 between them Accord mertvr Mr. Kruger is unmistakably ageing,as hie follow-
I,... and СП...ІЄ1 Ih. province Tla T.mlaconata, Ed Ing to thatenu. of this legacy, the amount la to be he.lihX.Vimprovrd'dXg' h^°r«ld‘"ncV

ad th- It lohn valley, aiqnlrlng for thia divided during their lifetime, but aa each legatee virecbt. but hie mind kaa grown dull and torpid, hla
I.at til. . baiter e.iw held by the at John Val dies hla share goes to a common fund until the aur H'ln> bomor baa iliaappeereiL and the force ol hla char-...... , . . ecter baa eenaibly abated. He remaina the centra] fill

ey Hallway Company At Fredericton the river vivlng legatee becomes its sole owner Hence, one nr„ of the group ol Boer refugees hecauae hit perionallty 
trill be rroeaed and Ibr . ..I will traverse lift route of the executora. the majority of whom are alreadv la etlll anrlvalled, hut hla aaaoctatrs make no secret ol 

fol "" '•'« lhtMwkh Coal Ж «normou.ly wnalthy, will one day inherit what will ‘‘ü'tkit'ïiî Mel'atip"!-
Railway Company І|«»«и І м drrlrton to V hlpman then have prol»ably accumulated into nearly decision Is now described as bis leading trait lie Is un
ifie Mg concent will probably absorb the latter /a,000,000. To what use this money is to be put able to make up hie mind when called upon 10 settle 

the line will probably finally, does not appear. The disposition of it впУ P°tnt of Boer Р°ИсУ

__ __ „_ - T The London correspondent of
r. ruger as . the A'ew York Tribune has been 1

follow at intervals of a fortnight.
л л Л

A new Railway

Mninett.il e

I'tom Chlpwaa. чи pea v
be esteadeil In ,4t John by the moat direct route, aa would aeem to teat with the latest surviving cx 
It Is lateeded to mahe that port the port lor freight ecutor. —Ametbod loolrfqnently neglected, aaya the American
ahipmenta. and the wentern grain crop will furnish а Л Л Л Medicine, whereby temperance may be enconraged, la
goodly portion of that might The main line will There hav, Wn wlthin the U"!"
run ncroaa the country from Chlpmnn to Nova Rumon el Peace. week runlora of the probability have bad.flic?., ami LiLL їаДеІоm.kTLwork 
Scotia, thence to Cape Breton, where charters of 0f a satisfactory outcome of negotiations for peace ms o les» capable and trustworthy. A suggestion of the 
aection. of the road which have b«n promit pro- the Brltlsh autho,iti„ and the Hue, leader.
vtnctal subsidies are acquired, the < ompari) will |n Africa. A London paper published on societtoe opposing the aee of alcohol that all the gov-
probably ask a continuation of these aubeldlea. ш morning a deapatch from Pretoria declaring ї™1?*”1 hVe *«геГі1 *° lh,e |ollt,*lok •=They have offered ,0 depoelt «curitl» to the amount tL ta .Liera had acccpte.1 the British terms W

of $100,000 with the government aa an evidence of peace which had been arranged and to drink shall be dmpp-d from the pension rolls of the
good faith Thc work ofconstructiou Uto^con, thlt thelr a(:«ptancc had been cabled ,o
menced in three years and ita completion la expect the Boer agents in Europe. Similar reports also are lorpidilen to sell «plrita ю the workmen. In our
ed within six years. Thecapitat atock of the com- were i„ circulation In other quarters. It is known. conntrv we
pany iato be $20,000 per mile of the mileage of through a eUtement of Mr. Brodrick, Under Secre- firing Phiï“*iRB і.Є»й°Т“
railway which the company may acqnire.

Л Л Л

tied that rnle 207 of the 
from pat 

ruined twentv-
tary for War, in the House of Commons thatSchalk five saloon-keepers, who will elo e their dtorson the find

of the month, when theirilcense* expire The rule has 
— , _ , И been in force far four months end specfil sgents have

The estate of the late Cedi joined at Klerdsdorp by (general Botha and that reported many violations. Offenders have been dropped 
Rhodes is valued at $2s,000,000 Steyn, DeWet, Delarey and three other members of in every instance without regard to previous standing.

Only the better class of saloons have survived the « fL-cts 
of the order Two of these are going to move. Three 

will, a considerable part of this fortune is to be de* at the same place. A despatch from Pretoria of gambling houses have closed. e

Burger, Reitz, Lucas Meyer and Jacobs have been

Cecil Rhodes Educa 
tional Scheme. B) the provisions of Mr. Rhodes the late Orange Free State Government had arrived

2
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•n awful effort to escape from eternal wrath. It is worth 
while summoning up every faculty and power and 
emotion and passion of your being, and saying to your
self, “ I cannot be lost ; I will not be lost ; I am resolved 
that I will find mercy through Jesus Christ.” The worst 
of it is. O sinners, ye are so slngglah, so indifferent, so 
ready to let things happen as they may. * Sin has be
witched and benumbed you. You sleep as on beds of 
down, and forget you are in danger of hell fire. You 
cry, " A little more rest, and a little more slumber, and 
ft little more folding of the arms to sleep,” and so you 
sleep on, though your damnation slumbereth not.- Would 
to God yon could be awakened. It is not in the power 
of my voice to arouse you ; but may the Lord himself 
alarm you, for never were men more in danger. Let 
but your breath fall, or your blood pause, and you are 
lost forever. Frailer than a cobweb is that life on which

Methodists, how they deceive people ! There’s nothing 
of that in me, I'll warrant you ; I am an outspoken man 
of the world ; and, after all, a good deal better in dis
position than my elder brother, fine fellow though he 
pretends to be.” But now the prodigal boasts no longer. 
Not a syllable of self-praise falls from his lipe ; he 
mournfully confesses, “ I have sinned against heaven 
and before thee.” Sinner, if you would be saved you 
also must some down from yonr high places, and ac
knowledge your iniquity. Oh, sinner, lay bare before 
God thy sores, thy putrefying sores of sin, the horrid 
ulcers of thy deep depravity, and cry, “ O L»ri 
mercy upon me I” This is the way of wisdoms Have 
done with pride and self-righteou ness, and make thy 
appeal to the undeserved pity of the Lord, and thou will 
speed.

The penitent also yielded up all his supposed rights 
and claims upon his father, saying, ” I am not worthy to 
be called thy son.” He might have said, " I have sin
ned, but still I am thy child,” and most of us would 
have thought it a very justifiable argument ; but he does 
not say so, be is too humble for that, he owns, ” I am no 
more worthy to "be celled thy son." A sinner is really 
broken down when he acknowledges that If God would 
have no mercy on him, but cast him away forever, it 
would be no more than justice.

Should sudden vengeance edrs my breath,
I must pronounce thee jest In death ;
And, If my soul were sent to bell,
Thy righteous law approve» It well.

That soul is not far from peace which has ceased argu
ing and submits to the sentence Oh. sinnet, I urge 
thee, if thou wonld'et fiud speedy rest, go aud throw thy
self at the foot of the croas where God meets such as thou 
art, and say, “ Lord, here I am ; do what thou wilt with 
me. Never a word of excuse will I offer, nor one single 
plea by way of extenuation. I am a mass of guilt and 
misery, but pity me, oh, pitr'me ! No rights or claims 
have I ; I have forfeited the rights of creatureshlp by be
coming a rebel against thee.^J am lost and utterly un
done before the bar of thy justice. From that justice I 
flee and hide myeelf in the wounds of thy Son. Accord
ing to the multitude of thy tender mercies, blot out' my 
transgressions !”

The Turning’Point.
BY C. 11. SPVRGRON.

"And he arose, and came to his father ”—Luke 15: 20.
We shall begin by noticing that here is action—" He 

aroee and came to his father.” He had already been in 
in a state of thoughtfulness ; but now he wee to go 
furthei, and come tv his>father. He had considered the 
past, and weighed it up, and seen the hollowness of the 
world’s pleasure* ; he had seen hie condition ia refer
ence to his father, and hie p'ospecta if he remained in 
the far-off country ; he had thought upon what he ought 
to do, and what would be the probable result of such a 
course ; but now he passed b<r>oid the dreaminess of 
thought Into matter-qf-fact acting and doing How long 
will It be, dear hearei*, before you will do the same ?
,We are glad to h^ve you thoughtful ; we hvpe that a 
great point la gained when you are led to consider your 
wye, to ponder your condition, and to look earnestly 
into the future, for thoughtlessness is the ruin of many a 
traveller to eternity, and by its mean* the uuwary fall 
into the deep pit of carnai security and perish therein.
Bat some of you have been among the ” thoughtful " 
quite long enough ; it ia time you passed into a more 
practical stage. It is high lime that you came to action; 
it would have been better if you bad avted already ; for 
in the matter of reconciliation to God, first thoughts are 
beat When a man's life hangs on a thread, ond hell is 
jest before him, his path is clear, and a second thought 
is superfluous. л»ТЬе firnt impulse to escape from danger 
and lay hold on Christ is that which jou would l>e wise 
to follow. S>me cf.^ou whom I.now address have been 
thinking, and thinking, an! thinking, till I fear that you 
will think yon>selves into perdition., May you, by
АІтіве greet, be lernel from thinking lo believing, or. l,oobls and your hopes, you come to yonr God and

irvJiis bosom. “ Oh, but 1 want to conquer my propen
sities to sin, I want to master my strong temptations.” 
I know what it ia ycu want. You want the beat robe 
without your Father’s giving it you, and shoes on your 
feet of your own procuring ; you do not like going in ж 
beggar’s suit and receiving all from the Lord's loving 
hand ; hut this pride of у rare must be given up, and you 
must get away to God, or perish forever. You must 
forget yourself, and only renumber yourself so as to feel 
that you are bad throughout, and no more worthy to be 
called God's sou. Give yonrself up as a sinking vessel 
that is not worth pumping, but must be left to go down, 
aud get you into the life-boat of free grace. Think of 
God your Father—of Mm, I çay, and his dear Son, the 
one Mediator and Redeemer <îf the sons of men. There 
is your hope—to flyaway from self and to reach your 
Father.

your eternal destiny depends. If you were wise vou 
would not give sleep to your eves, nor slumber to your 
eyelids, till you had fourni your God and been forgiven. 
Oh. when will you come to real action ? How long will 
it he ere you believe lu Jesus ? How long will you sport 
between the jsws of bell ? How long dare yon provoke 
the living God ?

Alas ! there are many anxious souls who do not go to 
others, hut they look\o themselves They sit down and 
cry, ” I want to repcntV I want to feel ray need ; I want 
to be hanible.” U Utah, get up ! What are yon at t 
Leave yourself and go toXonr Father ” Oh, bet I have 
so little hope ; my faith і Avery weak, and I am foil of 
fears.” What matters your hopes or your fears while 
you ate aw ry from yonr Faster ? Yonr salvation does 
not He within yonrself, but 
you. "You will never be at peace till, leaving all yonr

rest

the Lord’s good will to

else your thoughts will become the undying worm of 
yoar torment.

The prodigal had also passed beyond mere regret. He 
wm deeply grievid that he had left his father's house, 
be lamented his lavish expenditure upon wautonnesi 
and revelling, he mourned that the son of such a father 
should be degraded Into a swineherd in a foreign land; 
but be now proceeded' from regret to repentance, and 
bestirred himself "to escape from the condition over

Notice further, and fourthly, that in this act there was 
a measure of faith in his father—a measure, I say, mean- 5# 
ing thereby not much faith, but some. A little faith 
eaves the soul. There was faith in his father's power. 
He said, “In my father’s house there ia bread enough 
and to spare.” Sinner, dost thou not believe that Çod 
is able to aave thee; that through Jeans Christ he is

wbl-h be mourned Wnat is the use of regret if we con
tinue in sin ? By all means pull np the t-luicee of your 
grief If the floods will turn Cite wheel of action, but you 
may aa well reserve your tears, if they mean no more 
than jdle sentimentalism What avails it foramen to 
eey he repents of his conduct if he still perseveres in it ?
We are glad when siunere regret their sin and mourn the 
condition into which sin ha* brought them, hut If they 
go no further, ihejr regrets will only prepare them for 
eternal remorse. Had the „prodigal become inactive 
through despondency, or stolid through sullen grief, he 
must have perished, far away from bis father's home, as 
it is to be feared many will whose sorrow for sin leads 
thqju into a prond unbelief and wilful despair of God's guilty soul with God, a recognition that there is a God, 
love ; but he was wise, for he shook off the drowsiness and that God can be spoken to, and an actual speech of 
of his despondency, aud, with resolute determination, yonr soul to him, through Jesus Christ, for it is only God
'* arose and came to bis fsther.’* Oh, when will you sad in Christ Jesus lhat is accessible at all. Going thus to
ones l>e wise enough to do the same? When will your God, we tell him that we are all wrong, and want to be
thinking and you- sorrowing give place to practical act right ; we tell him we want to be reconciled to him,
obedience to the Gospel f ' and are ashamed that we should have sinned against

The prodigal also pressed beyond mere resolving. him ; we then put our trust in his Son, and we are saved. 
That is a sweet veise which says, " 1 will arise," bnt O soul, go to God : it matters not though the prayer yon
that is far better which says, ” Aud he arose.” Re- come with may be a very broken prayer, or even if it hie
solves are good, like blossom*, but actions are better, for mistakes in it as the prodigal's prayer when he said,
they are the fruits. We are glad to hear from you the ” Make me as one of thy hired servants the language
rejpluticn, ” I will turn to God,” but hoiy angels in of the prayer will not signify so long u jon really 
heaven do not rejoice over resolutions, they reserve their approach to God. “Him that cometh to me,*’ lays 
,music for sinners who actually repent Many of you, Jesus, " I will in no wise cast out;” and Jesus ever 
like the son in the pirafrlç, have said, " I go, sir.*' bnt ltveth to make intercession for them that come to God 
you have not gone Учи are a* ready at forgetting aa through him t
yoe are at rcsolviog. livery earnest sermon, every death 
in yonr family, every pricking of conscience, every 
touch of sickness, art* you a resolving to amend, but

able to supply thy eonl’s needs ? Canst thou not get as 
Sinner yonr basineas is with God. Hasten to him at far as this, "Lord, if thon wilt thou canst make me

once. You bave nothing to do with yonrself, or yon r clean?” The prodigal had also some faith in his
own doings, or what others can do far you, the turning father’s readiness to pardon; for.if he had not so hoped,
point of salvation is, " he arose and came to his father.” e he would never have returned to his father at all; if he
There innat be a real, living, earnest contact of yonr poor had been sure that his fsther would never smile upon

him he would never have returned to him. Sinner, do
believe that God is merciful, for so he is. Believe, 
through Jeans Christ, that .he willeth not the death of 
the sinner, bnt had rather that he should turn to him 
and live; for as surely as God liveth, this Is truth, and do 
not thou believe a lie concerning thy God. The Lord is 
not hard or harsh, bnt he rejoices to pardon great trane- 
greeaiona. The prodigal also believed in his father’s 
readiness to bless him. He felt sure that his father 
would go aa far aa propriety would permit, for he eaid,
"I am not worthy to be called thy son, but make me at 
least thy servant.” In this also be admitted that his 
father was so good that even to be a servant would be a 
great matter. He was contented even to get the lowest 
place, eo long aa he might be under the shade of eo 
good a protector.

Ah, poor «inner, dost thou not believe that God will 
have mercy on thee if he can do so consistently with his 
justice? If thou believeet that, I have good news to tell 
thee. Jeans Christ, his Son, has offered such an atone 

your promissory notre are never honored, yonr repent- for yon, and even then yon may never be heard ; but the meB| that God can be jnat, and yet the justifier of him 
•nee end» la words Your gooduees is аа the dew. grand old Protefetant doctrine Is. come to God yourself ; that belleveth; he baa mercy upon the vilest, and jnetl-
which at early dawn hangs each blade of grass with come with no other mediator than Jeans Christ; come fieth the uagodly, apd accept et h the very chief of sin
gems, but leaves the fields all parched and dry when jnst as yon are, without merits and good works ; trust In ntre through his dear Son. Oh, soul, hsve mercy in the
the aun's burning heat is poured upon the pasture You Jesus, and your sins will be forgiven you. atonement. The atonement made by the personal eacri
mock your frier.de, and trifle with your own souls. You No-», in that action there was an entire yielding np of ^ Qf the Son of God must be infinitely precious; be 
have often in this house said, ** Let me reach my cham- himeelf. In the prodigal's case, his proud independence Цщ thou that there la efficacy enough in it for tkee. It

« her and I will fall upon mvknets.” but on the way home and self-will were gone. The great mischief of all waa i, thy safety to fly to that atonement aud cling to the
you have forgotten what manner of men you were, and his distance from hie father, and he now feels It to be so. Crues of Christ; and thou shall honor God by so doing, 
sin ha* confirmed its tottering throne Have you not His great thought is to remove that distance by humbly ц |, t|,e only way in which thou canst honor him. 
dallied long enough > Have you not Hed unto God returning, for then he feels that all other ills will come Thou honor him by believing that be can save
sufficiently ? Should you not now give over resolving to an end. He yields up hie cherished freedom, his thee, even thee. The truest faith la which believes in
and proceed to the solemn business of your souls like boasted independence, his liberty to think end do and the mercy of Ood In the teeth of conscious an worthiness 
mea of common sense ? You ere in a sinking vessel, and say whatever he chose, snd be longs to come under lov- The penitent in the parable went to hie father too un- 
the life-boat la near, bnt your mere resolve to enter it ing rule and wise guidance. Sinner, are you ready for worthy to be celled his son, and yet he eaid, 
will but prevent your going down with the sinking this? If eo, come and welcome ; your flitter longs to **Цу father. ’* Faith has a way of seeing 
craft ; assure a*you an a living man, you will drown press yon to his bosom ! the blackness of ain, and yet believing that God ca*^
unices you take the actual leap He gave np ац ldee 0f §ejf.j notification, for he said, make the eoul aa white as enow. It ia not faith

The text implies that the prddlg*! aroused himself, snd .« j have linned.” Before he would have sAd, " I have that aaya, '* I am a little sinner, and therefore God can
put forth sll hts energies a right to do as I like with my own ; whek is to dictate forgive me ;” but that is faith which cries, "lam a

Men are not saved between sleeping and waking. how I shall spend my own money ? Ife I doXawlfa few greet sinner, an accursed and condemned sinner, end 
” The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the ^ wti, every young man does the eame. I have been yet, forall that, Old's infinite mercy can forgive me, and 
violent take it by force.” Grace does not stupefy ne, very generous, if nothing else, nobody can call me the blooi of Christ cm mike ms clean/' Believe in the 
bet it arouses us. Surely, sirs, It is worth while making greedy. I am no hypocrite. Look at your canting teeth of thy feelings, and in spite of thy conscience

\

Here, then, is the great Protestant doctrine. The 
Romish doctrine eaye you must go round by the back 
d«x>r, and half-a doten of the Lord's servants must knockf
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. ... . . and strive to make hie hearers feel, and let them feel as many thoneand years as the earth hath saucls, it were a
believe in God, though everything within thee seems to that they are the persons he is speaking to, and that he greater misery; but to be there forever doth make the
eay, “ He cannot save thee ; he will not save thee.” Be- 1H not merely occupying time by telling them some- misery past all Ьюре and all conceiving
lieve in God, sinner, over the tope of mountain sins. Do thing that may concern people a hundred miles off, but This is not perhaps in all respects a model for present-

- mvo he did inr he тля HO afraid of his wûico, for anything that is pressed upon them, may be day preachin»; but in intense e«rnestness it must be a„ John Bonyan raye he did, for he we. .0 afraid 01 hie uw, Леш. I h.vc not, of late yeer., heatd model for afftime. ‘No wonder that each n preacher
sins end of the punishment thereof, that he coala not шаПу preachers; but when I did hear I do not think transformed a whole city, quickened the spiritual life of 
but run into God's arms, and he said, “ Though he had there was one sermon in twenty calculated to convert a a whole nation, and left nu indelible impress for good on 
held a drawn sword In hie hands I would have run on soul. I would advise you, especially, to read the appli- the entire English-speaking world.
«h. -У point of it rather then have kept ewey from ,°™=y ^ГГЛуіГо'. It ^ ^ Г"
him.” So do thou, poor sinner. Believe thy God. plication and of impressing Divine truth on the he^tt»" j* j* j*
Believe in nothing else, but trust thy God and thou wilt and consciences of an auditory, there Is no Englie}>^mt- The HviTin
get the blessing. It is wonderful tke power of faith over er, of much extent, to be compared with him. ^thers / y

ESSSHS - ». sfer-....-
story. When I walked down my garden some time ago ш£|Пв Qf the Rev. J. G. Pike," p. 403 ) remember. Bsck in his childhood's days It had lulled
I found a dog amusing himself among the flowers. I This description of preaching halt a century ago is per- him to sleep while his head had nestled on a mother’s 
mini. '£>‘5 X”?l,ime°“7ln,PP'iCablCt0 т"СЬ °' *hC b,e.,t. ami hi. ehlldi.h cere, had fl.«.«1 .«ay .. the.
After I h.d done ao he conquered me, »nd made me P p,..-. e«iin»te of the preaching power of Richard magic sinnd of her a.eet voice Oflen and often he re- 
aehemed of heying apoken roughly to him, for he picked Beiter la confirmed by . atndy of Ihe career of that re- membered hearing it then—hut when for the firat time, 
op my atick, and, wagging hla tall right pleasantly, he markable man. Chrietian history records no finer ex- 
brought the .tick to me and dropped it et my feet. Do ,mple 0f . „nl aaTing peatorate than hta at Kidderntin- 
yon think I could atrike him or drive him ewey efter etcr
that f No, I petted him and called him good names. Speaking of hia ministry at Klddermlnater, Baiter 
The dog had conquered the man. And If yon, poor hlmlelf Mtd . ! then ln tbe »igor »l my 
.Inner, dog aa you are, can have confidence enough In lpiritl] and had naturally a familiar moving voice,
6od to come to him jnat as your are, it la not In hleTieart / J,hicb |, . great matter with the common heater., i 
to .pun. yon. There i. an omnipotence In .impie faith ;nd dolng in bjdily weaknea. a. a dying man. 
which will conquer even the divine being himaell. Only Юа1 шоге еааііу brought to seriouaneee.
do bat trust him ee he reveal. bimeelf in Jean», and yon ’A to pre,ch u a dying man to dying men. Fur 
■hall find salvation. drowsy formality and cuetomarlness doth but stuplfy

I have not time or strength to dwell longer here, and the hearers, and rock them aaleep. It must be serious
sol must notice, fifthly, that this act of coming into preachi-g which will make men serious in hearing and
contact with God is performed by the sinner jnat aa he obeying it." (yaoted in Orme’s “Life of Baxter,' vol. 
is. I do not know bow wretched the prodigal's appear- I., p. 151.) 
ance may have been, bnt I will be bound to say he had No finer counael to ministers
grown none the sweeter by having fed swine, nor do I following passage from Baxter's "Obedient Patience:’
suppose his garments had been very sumptuously em- “Long for the winning and edifying of souls; for I have
hroidered by gathering husks for them from the trees, observed that few prosper this way but those that earn-
Yet, just as he was, he came. Surely he might have eetly desire it. Pray hard for them to God, and see that
spent an hour profi ably in cleansing his flesh and his уju neglect not your own duty. Study for eminent lug joy In vain And thebiyish heart had been per-
clothee. But no, he said, ** I will arise,” and no sooner abilities; preach plainly, earnestly, reverently; exhort plexed and sorrowful. Then it was that the hymn,
said than done ! he did arise, and he came to hie father, tfeem personally; do them good charitably; hurt none;
Every moment that a sinner stops away from God in or- avoid scandal; live as you teach; shun all unnecessary
der to get better he is bnt adding to his sin, for the radi- croasneas and singularity; Keep the unity of the Spirit come to cheer ami bus*. He hardly knew the
cal sin of all is his being away from God and the longer in the bond of peace with all true believers;’ and patieut- meaning of the inspired words then He did not appre- 
he stays in it the more he sins. ly leave the leaue to God.”

Now too, the penitent has done with all degrading William Orme, the biographer of John Owen and other the h God.„ Bod „ h,, , the child „
works to support himself. You will not find him feed- Puritan worthies, gives the following admirable analysis 1 *
ing swine any more, or making a swine of himself either of Baxter’s preaching power : "The simplicity and in- 11 leler helped the boy and as it often helped the man.
by trusting in priests or sacraments ; he will not confess tense ardor of his preaching demands our notice. It was For often afterwards did he call the hymn to his aid.
to a ptiest again, or pay a penny to get his mother out admirably adapted to instruct the ignorant, to rouse the Ц carried him through the trials and struggles of that

, of purgatory ; he i. not anch . fool a. that any more, careless.and to build np the faithful He sought out 6maller world cll1ed „chool collegc. „ helprd him
He has been to hia uod on his own account, and he does acceptable words, bnt he had neither time nor taste for
not want any of these shavelings to go to God for him. making what are called fine sermons; he studied point, w°en the forces within him were being welded
He has got away from that bondage. No more pig-feed- not brilliancy. Hie object was not to dazzle, but to con- together for life and for eternity. It helped
ing ; no more superstition for him! " Why,” says he, vince; not to excite admiration of himself, but to procure him when the first savage thrust of the world’s
' I have access with boldness to the mercy-seat, and the reception of his message. He never aimed at draw-
what have we to do with the priests of Rome? ” Ing attention to the preacher, but always at fixing it at

There is a change in him in all ways. Now he has home, or guiding it to Christ. He never'courted a grin,’
come to hia lather, his pride is broken down. He no when he might have‘wooed a soul;’or played with the looked forward to for so many years, was here. Today
longer glories in that which he calls hie own ; all his fancy, when he should have been dissecting the heart. was life. And all hia struggle in the great world arena
glory If hi. father's free p*rdoning lov« He never Hi. .nbj ret. were alway. the most Important which can ,onld he measured by to day The joys and .or,o.s and 
boasts of what he hae, for he owns that he has nothing engage the atten ion of man,— the creed, the command- . . .. .. . . , , . , .....
but what hie father gtvea him; and though he is far ments, and the Lord’s P/ayer; or, according to hie own temptations which had marked to-day would be the glit-

, better off than ever he was In his spend-thrift days, yet simple definition of them—the things to be believed, the tering mile-stones of his existence. Then it was that the
he is as unassuming as a little child. He Is a gentleman- things to be done, and the things to be desired. These

were the leading, indeed, the only topics of his ministry.
Into theae he entered with all the intense ardor of h4e 
acute and deeply impressible mind. He-never spoke 
like a man who was indifferent whether his audience felt

У

he never could tell. D>wu through this life they had 
gone—inspired song and stiuggllng soul. The former as 
much an Instrument of God as the sword of a Joshua, the 
fervent cry of at^ Isaiah. The nimi of the author the 
man knew. But he never found out more concerning 
him Yet In ^ils gratitude he often felt like doing so. 
Or whether he had written many more auCh words and 
songs the man did not know. All he knew was that the 
song and these words comforted his soul, crushed the 
frown and brought the look of joy leaping into plwce.

Once, ” When he was a tiny little troy.'1 he re- 
tuenbered hearing the hvmn.singing to h'm, just when 

was ever given than the life had one of those bluer Ilmen when everything 
seemed hopeless and cmel. Some trillesome little hope 
or pleasure had been spun aside by the great wheel of 
life, and the childish hands bad clutched after the f*11 -

which he had never' heard before in like circumstance»,

elate th'e mellow richness oi the tones. But somehow

• <?

stout lance brought him though etunaed, to the 
realization that the thing he had termed “ life," and had

hymn soothed bis frightened soul with the love that , 
sprang ont of Its beating tones and holy phrases.

Oo through life it sounded until the man had reached 
today. One of those dark cruel days that stifle the soul. 
With the freshness of morning he had started out for 
the week’s work. Body and mind and aonl bad been 
rested and tuned up for the seven days' struggle by the 
holy calm and і-est of a Sunday.

Almost the first blow of the day came from the enemy 
he dreaded. Another man. Another immortal seul f 
floundering through the clogging year of time to the( 
vista of.eternfty. Yet there was something that rang out • 
a discord when those two men met. And their very 
being reaented it. So other men called them enemies. 
All the man knew when he met the other was, that a

commoner upon the bounty of his God. and lives from 
day to day by a royal grant from the table of the King 
of kings. Pride Is gone, but content fills Its room. He 
wonld have been contented to be one of the servants of 
the house, much more satisfied is he to be a child. He what he esid, or considered him in earnest on the sub-
loves his father with a new love ; he esnnot even men- ject. His eye, his action, his every word, were exprès-
lion his name without saying, " Add he forgave me, he eive of deep and impassioned earnestness that his hear-
forgsve me freely, he forgave me all. and he said, ere might be saved. His was eloquence of the highest
‘Bring forth the best robe and put it on him; puts order; not the eloquence of nicely selected words—or

ring on his hand and shoes on his feet.’ ” From the the felicitous combination of terms and phrases—or the
day of his restoration the prodigal is bound to his music of exquisitely balanced periods,
Father's home, and reckons it to be one of his greatest properties are frequently to be found
blessings that it is written in the covenant of grace, " I courses :) but tm
will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not de- truths, vividly app:
pert from me.”

f

(though these 
in Baxter’s dls- 

H eloquence of the most important 
_^hended, snd energetically delivered.

It was the eloquence of • soul burning with ardent devo
tion to God, and inspired with the deepest compassion to 
men; on whom the powers of the worlds of darkness, qnd 
of light, exercised their mighty influence; ând spoke
through hia utterances, all that was tremendous in warn- flush of hate swathed him, and The love that had been in 
ing, and all that was delightful In invitation and love.

One of the greet name, among Knglleh Beptlete le that • • • » «»» impoeelble thet such я m.n ahonld labor
o, job. O Pike, .ho died In ,855. Hey. fo, 47 Л-» .11 origin,
peator of the Beptlat church at Derby, ffid wee exceed- delieered ea aermona, end the anthor had the wte-
ingly popular both as a preacher and an author. Dr. dom not to eliminate the preaching quality from them.
John Clifford «eye of him : "Aa e led, I Uetened occe- Of*” lh«* *°rka where you «111 yon come uprn p„. 
alone,,, to thepreechingo, the R„. J. O. Pike. Hla ГЙМ^пГ$ Ше hïmeri'.Uh
overwhelming solemnity still haunts me like the wierd irreeistible force. One Illustration will eerve onr pur 
messenger of another world; and the deep and awe-filled pose as well as another. In his "Divine Life," he dis- 
tones of his voice, as be repeated the word which was 
the key to all hia preaching, Eternity, Eternity, Bter-

I,
t
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Baxter as a Preacher.it
W. B. HUTCHINSON, D. D. his breast was shrivelled and dead.

Then catne the hymn, with its memories of the true 
life, with the notes of an Ideal existence gently forcing 
its way Into his clenched sonl until all was pliable again 
to the hand of God. The man threw himself into the

11

II
work again. Second and minute ami hour fouud him 
forcing body and brain ami sonl into that one narrow 
channel—work.I- Concentration—attention to <1 tad-—___■___ erve our pur-

Llfe." he dis
courses in the first part on the attributes of God. In 
considering the attribute of eternity, he thus addressee 

„ . .. , ж ^ _ , .the unconverted : "Sinners, be awakened by the Call of
nlty; I nerer can forget." (Art., "Beptiet Theology," God : do yon know where yon 
“Contemporary Review,” April, 1888.)

work. It was all the same. And when the hands grew 
weary, the brain fegged and his very soul drooped, the 
song of the spirit world would lead him on again to thei-

God : do you know where you are. and what you do ? Path of duty. 
You ate every man of you stepping into eternity ! WillIt And thus the day wore on. Bnt suddenly his way was 

darkened. The one weak spot in his nature was attack
ed. We call this " our besetting sin.” Somewhere in 
the armor of each of 11s lies Ihis weak place, in helmet, 
shield or sword—breastplate or thigh-piece. Somewhere

In the memoir of Mr. Pike is a letter written to hie f°aaanc*”*^', g}lly°U îïthy\7nf7nHu«t,0ïndllgfainnând
the preechingof Bexter. "The eennone to which you upon itVrnityTTnwaven ^^’no' тоге^огОї"” 'thee1, 

refer are very well for modern sermons, but there is not art thou not as bad as Judas, that for thirty pieces of sil- 
in them the rousing pnngency of Bolten and Baxter and rer would sell bis Lord ? O eternity, eternity ! what jn ti,e цркв of mail there Is the weak and rnety piece of 
others Ofjthe same stamp and sge. Iam inclined to tbey°iuad п’пжthLVl O iron' Alwa*fl 11 is there" And so' floddenly the m"n
think that, taken generally, the Dissenters are more de- sleepy souls 1 do yon never nee to rnb you eyes, and look ,elt himself assailed. The whole work day was lost in
fective now, in their style of preaching, than some of before you towards eternity ? and doth it now not amaze the mists of temptation, as the shore is lost to view on

yon to все whither it ie thet yon ere going ? Merrily you the d,p,rt|ng ,hip The fog of eln hid all from hie view

ss ss ~rd -n h- «r.r r ?(Wp *?■ w*n o,HdT'rmost cases of a mixed congregation, a large, and fre- amazing fear; what then should it cause in you to look Then, singing to him like the voice of an angelic siren
quently the larger, part of their hearers are going to hell, down into hell, which is your eternity ? No good can came the music of the hymn-sweet у calling him back,
and that their business is to try to awaken them and to possibly be small that is eternal; and no hurt or pain can There was the voice of temptation, too. But the
lead them ln the way to heaven. An essay style of be called little that is eternal : an eternal toothache, or hymn kept calling, calling. He listened. He had
preaching ia a miserable style. A minister had better an eternal gout, or fever, were a misery unspeakable. learned to obey its voice.
Veep ont of the pulpit than go into it to deliver essays, Bat oh і what are these to an eternal loss of heaven, and And wilh 1°У he the day grow bright again, 
though they msy be on Goepel truths; and I xpprehend to en eterael кпк of the homing wrmth of God Al- like the cetol of e «pring morning o»=r the ne^orn day 
thet 1 greet pert of the p.eecblng of the preeent dey le mighty I To be out of heeeen e day, end in hell thet wmoded the notes of the hymn praieing the ffriwt Being
little more than thle. A preacher ehonld prey to feel, day, Is » misery now unknown to einnera; but if it were by whom It wee Insplred.-Baptiet Commonweelth.
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flftcescnocf anb Dleitor matter. It is much easier to make bricks withouj 
straw than to publish a paper like the M ksskngkr 
and Visitor without money. Now. if we try in
dustriously and with the best ability we can com
mand to give to our readers a paper which they can 

account afford to do without, we argue th*t

apathetic heart remain untouched. The earnest
ness, the manifest sincerity, the hatred of the sinful 

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin- ^fe renounced, and the joy in the new life of fellow-
•tion of the Maritime Provinces by ship with Christ united in the new convert’з test!-

Th. Иагіїіт* B„m, МШ. Cs. Ud,
most burning eloquence. We do not mean to say 
that the voice of such testimony has been silenced 
in our churches. Doubtless it is heard, but what 
we fear Is true is that in respect to frequency and 
power, it is not heard now as in the past.

But Christian testimony, If real and sincere, is 
not a matter of speech only. It makes its moat 

Address all communications and make all pay- powerfuj impression, not through the lips but 
^^=.r^»ine, through the „Ге. If the speech is keyed to one

_____ note while the lifth^i keyed to another, there will be
►run,a І'.,I 1 i'll.. 1ST Ovri.iais street, st Job». N. в. discord, and they wtfo listen to the speech, however

—good it may be in itself, are likely to be distracted 
by the discord rather than edified by the words.
“How can I hear what you say,” says Emerson, —The American Baptist Missionary Ualon closed its 
• ■ when what you do sounds so loudly in my ears?” account! for another financial year on the lait of March. 
It is only the sincere of heart who can bear effective Expenditure! for the year were somewhat larger than for 
witness, for the sense of discord between life and the preceding year and the receipt, have berm .officient 

. , ., .. ronjpr to meet this increase. An increase in contribution» homspeech w.11 shame the witness-bearer, and render -nd iad,vi„allg Bho„ thet lbc forelgn m„.ion
hts words weak and unconvincing And here „rk reUin, it< hold Dpon lheheartd of the people. The 
doubtless we touch the great reason why Christian Wever Mrriee over from iaet year its debt
testimony is not more influential and convincing 
than it is. What is called Christianity today is 
lived too much in the plane of a world which_4œs 
not acknowledge Jesus Christ as its Lord. If we 
realized in our lives more of the consciousness

on no
we have a right to expect that our subscribers shall 
fulfil their part of the contract by prompt pay
ments. If all will do this we shall be able to go

in advance.Terms fi 50 per annum

forward, not only without embarrassment, but by 
constantly improving the paper, make it more and 
more worthy of the esteem and support of ita friends 
and patrons. Now may we ask that each subscriber 
to the Messenger and Visitor will kindly con 
aider what his engagements with the paper call for 
at this time, and do the best he can to fulfil them.

Editor.8 fclcC. Black

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

j* j* j*

Editorial Notes.Testimony
It would be foolish to refuse to recognize the im

portance :of testimony ’Rot merely in the religious 
sphere but 111 the sphere of human belief and action 
generally testimony plays a great part. The ac 
tions of men are 'to a very large extent based, not 
Upon actual knowledge or personally ascertained 
facts, but upon belief in the truth of the testimony 

And not only і ■ this true.In. regard to amounting to about $38 000.of others
the practical business of life, but also in regard to 
the conclusions of science Every scientist even in 
the field in which he is a specialist, is. we suppose, 
more or leas dejicndeiU upon the observation and 
the testimony of others Much, more is he thus de
pendent in resjievt to all scientific knowledge out 
•ule his owp particular field of obsei vat ion. 
cotdingly ti c gtneial conclusions which any 
however eminent may affirm in the name of science 
must rest lut gel у upon testimony. Invalidate this 
testimony and the temple of science will come 
tumbling down As .1 matter of fset there is.a pro 
c«4a of dilapidation as well as one of building, go
ing on continually in the structures which science 

For her witnesses agree not together. The

—^A life of Dr. Barnes Sears, a former President of 
Newton Theological Seminary and later President of 
Brown University, by Dr. Alvah Hovey. is announced. 
In reference to this Zion’s Advocate says : “ The prep
aration of this work could not have fallen into more com-of Jesus, we should have a proportionately richer ex

perience. and it would be as impossible for us to petent hands. Dr. Hovey knew Dr. Sears better than 
fail to give an effective testimony, in word and life, any man now living, and he will be able to give ns a 
as it was for him who could say in the deepest sin- faithful portraiture of one of the most useful and promln- 
cerity of heart “For me to live is Christ.” If we 
believe, with Jesus, in the love of the Heavenly 
Father, in the forgiveness of sins, and the presence erly asked—Why military rule that has proved to be so
and comfort of the Holy Spirit; if through Jesus we beneficial for Havana should not be applied to American 
have the consciousness of deliverance from bondage cities t and says the answer is that-"Amcleans befleve 

the children of God. if we that self-government is more to be desired than good 
government, and that the way to permanent good gov
ernment is through self government.” This no doubt 
need to be orthodox American doctrine, but if it is so 
■till, it seems evident from existing conditions in Hawaii 
and the Philippines and the progressive exclusion of 
negro citizens from the franchise in the Southern States, 
that a good deal of practical heterodoxy has crept in. 
The opinion appears to be growing rapidly In the United 
States that the vaine of self-government depends very 
largely upon the question whether or not it applies to 
white Americans.

Ac-1'

ent New England Baptists in the last century.”
— The Watchman notes that the question is being sob-

the sense of liberty as
walking in the light, even as he is in the light, 

and in the fellowship of the divine love, It surely 
must be that we have testimony to bear which we 
cannot forbear to utter and which is infinitely better 
worth the world’s hearing than all that men have 
gathered from every other field of observation or

rears
testimony which finds general acceptance today is 
contradicted tomorrow on tin- authority of a greater 

Not it. little of thatname or a wider induction
which, on the, authority of- Charles Darwin, had 
been quite generally accepted as assured scientific 
knowledge is now in view of a wider observation 
and a more*careful induction quite discredited All 
tfcia however does not discredit testimony as such 
It onl> emphasizes the importance of the facts lieing 
carefully observed and lmnestl> reported, for if

.........f ' - '~7'7 ” hUh ' "h,~ d«“, to fu.fiTour?=gageme=t, Jlth our .uWrib- -, MaAt.m. Bsp.l.u, aid -« -h, Мнктис. auo V,„-
СІМОМ to be tecogi ized as true. , TOR particularly, to the Grande L'gne Mission But if a

In the field off hi istian experience., ti stintonv has *14 a,^c Hnl° * , .. . . . paper jumps to conclusions in the reckless way the Casket
eservised a powerful an4 gmemu influence The necesaari у expen rom wee 0 wee roug a has been doing In this matter, it cannot expect to avoid 

\ relation of Christian experience ha been one of the the fifty two weeks of the year. lti ones ant Because a contributor to the Mrssrncîkr
most t ftevtivi means of edification within the church. persistent effort it is sought to produçe the best AlfD visitor had said that the Grande Ligne Mission had
It has In-eii also in the highest degree influential to l'«P*r that conditions render possible and to make been inetrnmental in bringing to Christ Roman Catholics
verauade men to the acceptance of Christ and His it worthy the esteem and support of its readers and ,nd priests of the Roman Chorch as well as the children
Gospel In proportion as the , lunch U.seLthe pow.r This we regard as our part of the contract of Protestants, the Casket strangely Inferred that this

«^„ca, churches of ou, Urn, .her........... Mb, un-euoguized oz unapplied. A a^ U^ uuni-
present day a lamentable lack of the ability on the her of out friends, too. are prompt111 fulfilling the! ^ ^ children of Protestants, by virtue of their being 
part of individual Christians to bear tfrat forceful part of the contract by paying their subscriptions in euch were wllhont any eavlng knowledge of Christ, 
testimony for the truth as it is in Jeu» which in advance or within a reasonable time alter e gin- ^md whan »ht Casket waa aaanred that oar «apport of the 
other daya ban lieen so powerful an influence to ning of the year But some of our friends are Grande Ligne Mission did not rest on the aaaumptlon 
bring men into the Kingdom There is indeed a neglectful dr forgetful In this matter, and ao have that Rom,n Catbolica aa each are without soy savlng 
good deal of what is called testimony bearing in our allowed their subscriptions to fall behind a full year knowledge of the trulh-an assumption contrary to the 
religious meetings W, do not mean to question and in some cases for a longer period. With many. belief of Bsptlsts, bnt that onr people supported the ml.- 
,he Sin, erity O, the value ol very many of the utter no doubt this Is a mere oversight or inadvertence, don on the ground that It ... doing a good and much

ii The months have oassed so quickly that they have needed work for Roman Catholics as well as for Protes-.„oe. which ,m heard m our social religious meeb Th^monttra have У Unt„ and thlt B.ptisll believed that they should let ,h=lr

mgs There is jairliap only a,mall proportion of .Tmtter light shine wherever It 1. most needed, the Casket*
them to which the tenus parrot-like or a 1 . , their miners nromnt once jumped to the conclusion thst this was to wiy thst

mechanical could be justly applied. But what they will consult the labels on them papers, prompt- Reman Catholic Quebec was religiously the d.rkest .pot
one to last a is the clear testimony profoundly touch- ly forward the amount ue, wi regre s or eir Qn lhe face 0f the earth. After two such remarkable
ed byx*Motu»n which is heard when the believer oversight, and we shall have the pleasure o sen - performenCes in the line of inferential reasoning it Is
■peaks out of his own experience to tell what God ing them receipts for advanced payments. Then hardly surprising If the Casket is somewhat confused as
has done I,>r his soul. This utterance of Christian there are some of our friends who have many calls to its logical reckoning. At large expenditure of labor

for money, and who will say to themselves, now that апд money, the Baptists of these Provinces have estab-
their attention is called to the matter—"Oh yes. llehed a mission among the heathen people of India. To
that subscription ought to be paid, but I have so this they contribute a good many thousand dollars yesr
many demands upon me; the paper must wait a by year and upon It they concentrate their efforts for
little longer; and really the $1,50 or $3.00 for which world-evangelization outside their own territory. The
I am in arrears cannot make much difference with Grand. Ligne MiaMon they did not fonnd but believing

that It ia a light in a dark place, that ita influence and re
sults have been excellent and that if these were multipli
ed a thousand fold it would mean Incalculable blessing to 
Quebec and the whole Dominion, they give It their hearty 
sympathy and support and earnestly pray that its work

experience.
Л Л Л

A Little Talk With Subscribers-
The Mrsshm.kk and Visitor ia not accustomed —We are sorry to observe that onr esteemed contem 

The Casket, continues in so unsatisfied and dis-

experienev springing spontaneously from the hear* 
was in the days of our fathers a mighty power in 
the chuichen The testimony of the newly convert
ed was especially significant. When one who bad 
been indifferent to the claims of religion, or openly 
wicked and profane, arose in the church, and in 
words broken with deep feeling told how God had the publishing company.” No. standing by itself, 
h id rnerev upon him and what it had meant for him il would not of course amount to a great deal, but 
to pass from darkness unto light and from the power when it is multiplied by one or two thousand sub- 
of Satan unto C.od, the assembly was thrilled with scribers who are In the same case, it is easy to see 
his testimony. Scarcely could the hardest or most that it becomes to the publishers *a very serious may prosper.
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the cause of Christ who to save consecration of heart to 
the Master unites a mind well trained and well informed. 
Mr. F. is now being very much blessed in his work at 
Shirely, Mass.

On the evening of the 8th the Newton students were 
very kindly invited to a social by the Clarendon Baptist 
church of Boston. The weather was exceedingly un
favorable and previous engagements prevented a number 
from attending, but those who were present enjoyed the 
occasion exceedingly. Mr. Irad Hardy, B. A., of the 
Senior Class and Miss Johnson, formerly Vice-Principal 
of Acadia Seminary,-represented the school in speech- 
making. It was a great surprise and ріеабиге to those 
in attendance to meet there, and to listen to an 
address from, Dr. Trotter. It was also the pleasure 
of a number of Acadia men to again meet Dr. Trotter last 
evening in one of the rooms of Farwell Hall. We were all 
greatly honor the President Who was attained such sing
ular success thus far in connection with the Forward 
Movement and who we feel assured will see it carried

highest morality. It is not to be admitted that it is im
possible or a delusion. It has been the custom of some 
to call RbomM " a 
pirate, an adventurer and a murderer. The fact is, how
ever, that the great majority of hie dreams have been 
practically realized, and there is good reason to think 
this last of them will be or may be At any rate, the 
United States, as one of the chief beneficiaries under his 
will, owes it to him and to itself to keep the facts of 
record straight. Rhodes used to sav that " the grea'est 
“ blunder men ever'made was at the Tower of Babel. 
" They should have been contented with jnst one 
“ language for the whole world,
“ the English language " Yet he was oue of 
the foremost champions of the legal recognition of 
Dutch in South Africa as an tfficial language at par with 
English. He was a believer in the greatness of Eng
land and of the English speaking peoples. But in his 
will he ^otipled Germany with them on equal terms, 
just as he had previously made Germany a partener in 
his ‘‘Cape to Cairo"1 enterprise. It was not that he es
teemed other races less, bnt that he loved his own more. 
We cannot recall in his career, and certainly cannot dis
cover in his will,„the slightest animosity toward any race 
ss a race. His last utterance to the world indicates that 
he wished well for them all.

1 Notes hy the Way.R
dreamer," as of others to call him aA week’s silence does not make the writing of theae 

notes easier, and now there seems no starting point. An 
seconnt might be written of Easter Monday spent at the 
■ngar csmp with a description of the proceaa of manu
facturing maple sugar. Conld I transfer to paper even 
a little of those delectable sweets enjoyed that day this 
column would be interesting for once. Since that la 
not practicable I refrain from exciting desires which can
not be gratified. Let me say only that during the day 
six ‘boilings’' w^re successfully "sugared-off," giving 
about 275 pounds of maple sugar exclusive of 
appeared during the process. ^

By Wednesday I was once more ready to take up the 
work of introducing our Baptist paper into our Baptist 
homes, and thus promoting a wholesome, intelligent, 
and self-respecting denominatlonalism. Wednesday 
night was spent at Salisbury, and on Thursday the 
journey was continued as f

No spot in the Maritime Provinces is of more historic 
interest to Baptists than this. Here was established the 
first Baptist church in Canada. In 1763 Elder Mason end 
his company of believers came from Massachusetts and 
settled at Tantramar. The original thirteen (supersti
tion must have had little hold upon them or else that 
number had not then attained its unsavory reputation) 
increased in the conrae of years to about sixty. Bnt the 
climate or the conditions which they found did not agree 
with the new settlers, so after a stay of eight years the 
original thirteen returned to their former home. The 
next pastor is supposed to have been Elder Joseph Reed, 
bnt the history of that time is obscure, and it is donbtfnl 
whether the church was able to maintain its visibility. 
With the coming of Joseph Crandall in 1800 new life was 
imparted, and ever since Sackville has been a strong 
centre of Baptist influence'and activity. People must 
not think that because the Methodist schools are situated 
here therefore Sackville is Methodist. The fact that the 
growth of interest here has necessitated the pastoral 
care of two men wiil show that the vitality of the Bap
tist cause has not lowered.

Sunday was spent on the field. In the morning the 
privilege was enjoyed of listening to a thoughtful and 
forceful sermon by Rev. H. G. Estabrook of Springhill, 
who was exchanging for the day with Pastor Robinson.

In the evening the writer met with Pastor McLatchy 
and his people at Lower Sackville. On all sections of 
this large field the work is going on quietly and effect
ively. At Lower Sackville Bev. W. B. McLatchy is 
more than meeting the expectations which his coming 
•roused. He does not, either in or out of the pnlpit, al
ways say the expected thing, bat he always says some
thing, which indeed is of more importance. Pastor Rob
inson at Middle Sackville and Midglc is winning golden 
opinions, in spite of or perhaps because of the fact that 
hitherto his work has li«n in the hustling West. Can
adians still believe strongly in reciprocity, in face of our 
preferential tariff and a few other anomalies in our 
national policy. So as the Maritime Provinces have 
lavishly given of onr best men to Ontario and the West, 
it is a matter of eatitfactlon to ns that we are receiving 
somewhat in return.

The interests of the denominational paper has not been 
neglected on this field either, as a large and paid np sub
scription list testifies. One man on paying for the pres
ent year remarked that this was the fortieth year that the 
psper had come to "him. And he did not seem to have 
become’tired of it either. Another experience ie worthy 
of mention. Celling on a subscriber whoae paper was 
paid to the first of the year, I stated my business and was 
courteously invited to enter. After talking a few minutée 
the lady of the house hesitatingly explained thet they 
wished to pay two years in advance if it would be all the 
same to ns. Snch shocks however are very rare, so my 
nervous system is still sound.

There are many other things which might be referred 
to, bnt these notes are not supposed to be a chronicle of 
the writer’s doings, and this letter is already reaching its 
due length. Thursday I once more left Sackville, this 
time for Dorchester, bnt my destination was the Baptist 
parsonage and not the stone institution on the hill. An 
account of the work here will be reserved for next week.

Y on re in service,
R. J. COLPITTS.

t
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and thatwhat die-

Sackville. through in complete trinmph.
It will be an encouragement and an incentive to Mar

itime Baptists in the matter of their Forward Movement 
to learn that Newton has just completed similar move
ment by which $ 300,000 are added to the endowment. 
Mr. Rockefeller giving $150.000 and $150,000 coming 
from New England Baptists. This is all the greater vic
tory in view -of the fact that only a year or two ago, a 
similar eff rt resulted in securing $100,000 for the sem
inary. Newton’s total endowment now is $850,000

A F. N.

t
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New Books*t

Windows for Skumons, By Louis Albert Banks. D. D.
The special vaine of this volume consiste in the fact 

that it reveals Dr. Bauks’ own’prindples and methods in 
the use of illustrative materiel The first fifty pages of 
the book are devoted lo an exposition and advocacy of 
these methods. The author writes as a deadly enemy of 
dnlness, and of all obscure fog of assumed profundity in 
preaching. To enforce his vte^s. Dr. Banks bring* to 
his assistance the example# o№te g eat preachers and 
oratois, including Lincoln, Lyman Beecher, D. L 
Moody, end many more, rising in his scale to the cita 
tlon of the apostles, and the 
the "supreme story teller emoug all the gre 
mankind" "The man who саппоіідії a story well, 
should go to school to somebody whdÇau teech him. if 
he wants to be a successful preacher." Dr. Banka places 
great emphaeta upon the personal experiences sa a août ce 
of iUuatraiWe material, and would be the last to desire lo 
convert the preacher into a copying machine. Hot he 
believes In seeking this aetnmu aloes diligently, »nd In 
all sorts of places The dally paper, the great jx>ete 
and prose makers-the little ones, too, for that matter — 
most of All tb* Bible, are commended as reservoirs from 
which the preacher's well of sermonic material may be 
drawn. There is a special plea for np to-date material 
as serving to carry the preacher out into the Interest and 
sympathy of the unchurched mtsaee, who for the omet 
part"live in the current knowledge of the times The 
bulk of the volume le given to a choice collection of 
modern illustration», well calcu’ated to furnieh features 
for pulpit-arrows A closing section of the- hook con
tains a shorter collection of illustrations especially for 
tke use of temperance and reform speaker*, most of 
them graphic and applicable. The book is conveniently 
indexed

—Punk and Wagnalle Company, New York. Price 
$1 50 net, Postage 15 cente.

Apr. 11.f
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To the Associated Alumni of -^Acadia 
College.

In the issue of the Mbssbngkr and Visitor of April 
2, 1902, there appeared a paragraph of high moment to 
the Associated Alumni. I refer to a statement by Dr. 
Trotter in his Acadia Notes. If you read it will you 
read it again and give the officers of the Association your 
co-operation. Dr. Trotter aays:—’‘By concerted action 
on the part of the Board, the Senate, and the Alumni 
Association, some change will be made, this year in the 
programme of Anniversary week. Tuesday afternoon 
will be given exclusively to the Allnmni Association, for 
the Association's Business Meeting and some social 
function." In those two sentences there is в new future 
for the Alumni Association. But we must rally lo our 
opportunity and this Is a call to onr members to attend 
the coming Anniversary in large numbers. For several 
weeks the officers have been at work upon the problem 
of the social function 
made later. Plan to be at Wolfville In June.

I must ale^nppeal again for money. The receipts this 
year are veryimell. How small. I jkm ashamed to state. 
Sufficient is to aay that we have received eo far $100 less 
than at thia date last year. For the sake qf old Acadia 
and all she wee and is to na, will not onr workers respond 
to her needs ! If we do not we shall spoil in a large 
measure the splendid success of the Forward Movement.

Truro. N. S.

Master btuihtlf. who was 
at teachers of

1
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1 Feller announcements will be
У

Princkss Риек. By U. L SilberbedW. N. Hutchins, Sec’.-Treae.V
This і" a pleasant book to rend. It is interesting with

out being exciting. It# principal value is not in any 
special moral lessons inculcated, or in the portraiture of 
character, but rather in the glimpses which it affords in
to the life of English middle class people 
village environments. It touches the boa-ding school, 
the farm-house, th* lawyer’s office, the rectory »nd tke 
mansion of the smaller gentry The author s interest is 
however in persons rather t’ian in places. Most of the 
characters are rather of the ordinary, everyday sort, and 
though the lines of individuality are not very skilfully 
drawn, they are for the most part people who In spite of 
their faults or failings, one is plessed to meet. The 
leading character the " Princess Puck" is intended to be 
a quite ont of the ordinary person She is that indeed, 
but the portraiture is net altogether successful. There is 
some love-making, partly under d fficultiea, but at the 
last, through the masterful management of “ Princess 
Puck/' the principal love affbir comes to a most success
ful lssne.

—The MacMillan Company, New York

tl
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Cecil Rhodes and the Races.d
lo country or(New York Tribnne).

Cecil Rhodes belonged to Great Britain, and it is for 
Great Britain to pass upon his career. The whole world 
may have its opinions of him and may express them. 
But there is no occasion for other people than British to 
grow hot and shrill in either denunciation or defence of 
him The one obligation which does rest upon all men 
is to deal according to the facts. So far as his will is 
concerned, however, at least two nations besides the 
British are directly interested in It, almost as mnch so 
as Great Britain itself, and of these the United States is

Is

d
g

g one. It may therefore be deemed proper for Americans 
to insist upon a truthful and honest interpretation of 
that remarkable document and to correct any mlsappre Clark Company, Toronto, 
hensions which may arise over it. There are current 
some gross misstatements of its purport <nd also some 
grave misapprehensions which may arise over it.

Perhaps the most noteworthy misapprehension of the 
intent of his will is that which Dr. Felix Adler seemed

The Copp,
a

Kat* Bonnkt. By Frank A. Stockton.
Ir This is a story of the seventeenth century—a story of 

piracy and red-banded 'murder on the high seas The 
author has not softened the outlines of the traditional 
pirate's picture. Rather he has painted him at his black- 

to be laboring under on Sunday when he spoke of eat and his fiercest Hut the terrible story is told ao
Rhodes’, "scheme for union of .11 English speaking bllthvly «>? cheerfully, and is so pervaded thr.mghont

, . ... , ,, . , j , with the inimitable Stocktonian humor, that one cannot
people for world domination." and denounced it a. "lm- uke Mr Stockton-. plr„,„ very ,,,|r.u,ly. One cannot
moral as impossible and a delusion " The simple fact is, help but feel howèver that this is not the field in which
of course/that Rhodes had no such scheme, and certain- Mr. Stockton’s genius appears at its best. His pirate
ly broached none such in hi. will. Whst he did aim at could not ol course be an ordinary one. He must be

, s , , „ а і v a £ a created out of the most unlikely material, so he Is made
wee a moral and intellectnal approachment of Great тЛ„ out ol a very n.p.cable plan’er of the Island of 
Britain, Germany and the United States; and Germany Barbadt es. as ignorant of navigation as anv other landa
is surely not an "English speaking people." tiis ex- man. And when this respectable gentleman bad been
preseed purpoee, moreover, was not "world domination," converted In a bold, blasphemous and blood thirsty pirate,
._. .. ... ,, Mr Stcckton seems not to have known well what to do
bnt the preaervetion of the peace of the world; a very w|lh h|m Hc mnlt km hlm b( cocrsc snch , m0„,tCr „
different thing, and certainly not an immoral one. In- could not come to anything less than a violent end, but
stead of the version attributed to Dr. Adler, the purport the genins of the author dors not lend itself very happily
of Rbedea’s will ie to be described ai a scheme for the to such tragic situations. Mr. Stockton's role is comedy,

but a comic pirate is perhaps rather a difficult creation, 
and at all events the story of Stede Bonnet is rather un
satisfying either as comedy or tragedy.

—The Copp, Clark Company, Toronto.
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Notes from Newton.
On the evening of Tuesday, April 1, our school had 

the pleasure of listening to an intensely thrilling mis
sionary address by Rev. J. H. Brock, recently returned 
from India. He has an unusually graphic and forceful 
manner in presenting the needs and outlook In India.

We all rejoice with Mr. S. C. Freeman, B. A., of the 
Seminary Senior class in the information he has jnst re
ceived from the Maritime Foreign Missionary Board of 
his appointment to go to India in the Autumn. We re
joice because Mr. Freeman is so gratified and because 
this appointment will furnish as an addition to the staff 
0І missionaries, a man of uncompromising fidelity to

b-
‘o
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to
ty union of the three moft populous civilized nations for 

the f>eace of the world.1
That Is not immoral. On the contrary, it savors of the

rk
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SIami gated atapldly around. When he saw the cause for ef the gate toward the railroad station to take the train

amusement he started to remove the placard, but Miss for New York. The words kept ringing in bis ears as the
Graham said decidedly, “ Do not take that off Harry, it train passed rapidly out of the village and Inew scenes
is the correct label." The boy looked rather sheepish, came to his view. At the station in New York City, his
and went on with his interrupted work.

When order had been restored, there was peace and

An Experiment
p*Daisy саше Into the room where her sister was remov 

ley her wra *. < m't 1 help you, Ada >" she said,
" you look tired."

" N -, thank you dear," was the reply. " I am pretty 
\ifed. tike boys behaved rather worse than usiml to day, quietness for some time Suddenly the claaa was startled store of his uncle. There he became acquainted with
that te all " by, " Walter Lewie, come here, yon have gum in your young men of his own age who seemed friendly, invited

him to join them in their excursion parties in the even 
Walter slowly arose from his seat, muttering, "Oh, I ing, and visit them at their homes Before фе first week 

know what you’ll say, ‘Walter yon annoy me excessively was ended he had visited three of the boys of the city and
by yonr continual gum chewing, remove it from your taken a trip over to Jersey City, where several other boys
jaws immediately and remain after school,' *' and he took a trip on their bicycle». Harry had brought hie

uncle was waiting for him. «
In a few days Harry was at work in the new, grand

H
mouth."" lThe ipran things ’’Ц ciied Daisy, indignantly, 

just wish f could lake your place for в few days. I’d 
, »ot tie a* patient with them as you are at any rate."

Ada smiled rather wearily.
" Why don't you up. rt them to Mr MacKenzie ?" Щ
" T|wt would only make thing» -worse ; I’ll jiut hive sauntrred up to her desk, leaving the ’.boy nearest him, wheel with him and enjoyed the trip over the new

to put up with It. hut don’t worry your little head about "hiking with laughter. country very much.
them Daisy dear " Bat what was the surprise of the offender, when his After they had gone a distance, they stopped for re-

Daisy walked off with a perplexed expression on her teacher smiled pleasantly and said, *' I feel propd that freehments, and he soon found himself standing at a bar
pretty face, and said nothing more for some time. Ada we have such a talented pnpil in our school, I feel that in a saloon.

>

some honor should be shown you, that yonr companions 
may follow yonr illustrious example. Now you will new friends inquiring.

" What will you have, Harry ?" he heard one of his
V

looked after her acd thought ; " What a dear child she 
is. Her sympathy is a greater help than she imagines."

Adi *ud IJ.I,y Griliim werv orphan», l>otb thulr oblige ui by taking this chair «nd remilning there;»! • 
parent# lmvin

" I'll take a glass of lemonade, it you please," answer-
monument of virtue.’’ivd^vhen Diiny was very small. Ada 

being mncjy^hc elder, had taken almost the entire care of 
e rlster, and as they were not wealthy, she had

The bd^sat down where he was told, wondering if the " Pretty good joke, Harry ; bnt yon don’t get such 
teacher wai going crazy and the school was evidently staff here ; we are all going to have beer ; I’ll order one 
much puzzled, but they were enlightened when she for yon, too." And before he could think of an answer,tiyreti hers: If to be a teacher, and was glad to secure a 

position in a school near her own home The two girls pinned a large placard on the front of his coat, reading the bartender had placed it before him.
thus : " Champion' gnm-chewer, seventy-five chews a
minute." " Now," she said, " chew as fast aa you can termination, answered :

were very fond of each other, and fourteen y„ear old 
Daisy considered no one half so good or beautiful as
Ada, anil fiercely resented any ‘slight or injury to her. and keep np your reputation."
Thus she would willingly have gone to almost any ex
treme to pilnieh and reform her sister's refractory

That even ng she again commenced the- subject. if necessary." So he considered it prudent to stay where said another. 
" What do the boys do to" wotr>- you she asked with 
interest *

Harry felt a lump in his throat, but, with a fixed de-

" No ; I do not drink "
" Pshaw !" exclaimed one of the young men, " you 

“ I perceive that your modesty eqnals yonr genine," she are not temperance, are you ?" 
remarked, “ bnt we can get Mr. MacKenzie to assist ns

Walter started to leave the chair, but Ada was firm.

; '• A glass of beer cannot hurt you ; it is healthful,"

" I promised mother,’’ replied Harry, " that I would
Shortly afterwards" a knock was heard and two lady not drink anything that might make a drunkard of

visitors were admitted. They looked in surprise at poor and, if I never begin, I shall never have to stop ; no one
Walter, whose face grew very red but he chewed vigor- has ever became a drunkard who refused the first glass ;
ou si y. When they left the room Ada accompanied them bnt many drunkards who meant to stop after they had

tasted beer or liqnor ' just once,' no, I shall not drink." 
It waa a long speech for Harry to make, bnt he thought

I
" Well, nothing so very dreadful, but they are so rest- 

leas ami-mischievous, but il ls selfish of me to burden 
you- with sll my little troubles."

‘“Not a bit, 1 want to help you out Now you just 
telljme exactly what the l>oys do, and 1 will have advice 
all ready I'll never fell that you told," she added 
laughingly.

Ada smiled. " It would tie a relief to tell you about it 
but 1 do not see how you could help me,"

"Goon1" was the command..

4
to the door.

*' No sooner was her back tnrned, than np jumped 
Jack Davis, who announced, " I’m going up the pole. of hla mother's prayer, and resolved that ahe should not

pray in vain. He expected the boys to ridicule him for 
" I dare you to !" cried Tom Clarke, and up he went. his remarks. When Tom Ankers, the young man who 
He was Rt.the top when Ada returned, and she gazed, 

in admiration of the daring feat, then hastened to her

Dj you suppose she'll label me ?"

worked next to him at the store, therefore, took him by 
the hand, and with emotion said : " Thank you, Harry; 

' Well, of course, they talk, and.chew gum, then they deak where ahe printed another placard. Thia time it my mother need to tell me the same thing ; ahe thinks
are impolite, most of them will not study, one of them wa*. “ Great climbing monkev ascends a great distance her boy has never brought the intoxicating cup to his
такеє a habit Ongoing to sleep over the arithmetic, and In * remarkably short time." Next, ahe captured Jack lips ; I promise-you that from to-night on I shall try to
if 1 leave the room tor н minute, everything is in an up
roar You know wi have a great many visitois so that you to watch the clock, and every fifteen mlnntee till 
mak^e It necessary lor me
stepped into the baikfor something and when I returned
1 found Jack Davis iiNniy chair waving a ruler, an ink visitors might come."
bottle was flying across The голці, one boy was half way
down the c-ntre post, tAo more were having a boxing to get heartily tired of it."
match, and,—you can imagine the rest."

" What did yon do t^them ?"
" Oh, I told them tfremain after school, but th$y visitor did come, and who should it be bnt hie own ancle 

slipped out I do not kuuw1 Wist to do with them."
" I know !" cried Ddsy extht

to nufold her plan When she had finished, Ada looked vated position, 
amused, but said rather dubiously, “ 
wouldn't work, though I do not think it conld do any 
barm," she added, as Daisy seemed disappointed. “ I 
will try it anyway.’*

and fastened it on hie back, saying : " Now, sir, I want keep it,*' it surprised Harry greatly.
But his surprise Increased when one of the other yonng 

men came forward and said : " I promised my present 
employer that I would never again enter a saloon to 
drink, when he saw me in one the last time, and he told

to leave sometimes To-day I dinner time yon must elimb the poet."
" Oh ! I don't want to do that," he objected, " more

" Do as I tell yon," was the stern reply. " I want yon me he conld not keep yonng men in his employ who were 
addicted to the drink habit. I wanted to keep my prom
ise, but always was afraid to refuse when in the company 
of others. "

So Jack kept his eye on the clock and at the stated in
tervals he had to ascend the post. To make it worae, ak

" Boys." said Adam Wagner, " this is the first time I 
who was one of the trustees. Bnt np, Jsck had logo, ever took a drink. My father died a drunkard and I

tantly, and she proceeded the placard showing to splendid advantage from hie ele- have often heard him say that the first glass was the
opening of a life of misery. He often asked me to leave 

Hie uncle looked on In amazement, bat waited till he all intoxicating drinks alone ; I mean to do so after to-
wae leaving the room to remark in an undertone : "Yon day, and yon fellows must help me to keep my prom
use rather novel methods of punishment, do you not ?"

" It is only an experiment,*' replied Ada. " I .hope

am afraid it

ise."
" We shall, we ehall," replied hie Irlehds, lmmedlate-

" Ob ! you’re a dear!" cried Daley in high glee ; you do not disapprove."
" and if it don't work, I'll give them a lecture after " Disapprove f Oh, no, I appreciate the joke. I hope " But tell ns, Harry," said the yonng man who had 
school ; I believe 1 will anyway " Ada thought Daisy’s yon will succeed in curing that young nephew of mine of apoken after Tom ; “ how was it possible for yon to re
lectures would not be very dreadful, bnt she refrained some of his mischief," and he walked away, smiling aa fuse ? Didn’t yon expect ne all to laugh at yonr re-

if much amused. marks ? What gave you such courage in this hour of
For the rest of the day, excellent order was maintain- danger ?*'

iy.

f
from irg m).

The next morning when the girls separated at the 
•chool door to go to their separate rooms, Daisy called to everY one^being in dread of some new punishment,— 
her sister, " Keep yonr courage np and don't forget any- and visitors. # Ada felt quite elated, and wished for Daisy 
thing." to tell her of the great success, bnt théy did not meet at

Ada smiled back and passed on to her room, looking n°<>n ae ПаівУ had 8one bome to dinner with one of her 
her pnpile said to another,

Harry told them the story in his simple, truthful man
ner, concluding with the words : w 

" Boys, my mother's prayer saved me."
*' Harry,'' said Adam, " when yon write home again 

tell vonr mother about the occurrence this evening, and 
The afternoon seemed long, bnt at last school was ont. be sure to say that we were saved by her prayer."—New 

Ada remained to put away some books and lock her desk. York Observer.
Daisy was waiting for her on the achool honae steps.
When the boys came ont, she looked at them anxiously.

" Hullo I" said Jack, " your sister's inside."
" Is anyone kept in ?"
" No, we had a new order of things to-day."
“ I know," remarked Daisy, without thinking.

j

schoolmates.so cheerful that one of
" Sumetlflug must have happened to Miss Graham, she 
don't look so glum and sorrowful as she did."

" * batc ■ glum teacher," was the reply. " I'd ever so 
much rather she'd snap and scold, it would be more 
lively."

Ad*, who overheard the last remark, mentally resolved 
that it should be lively enough before school was done.

For a short time everything wee quiet, bnt the sharp 
sighted teacher soon noticed that one of the boys was 
taking a nap Taking n sheet of paper, she printed on it 
in large letters, " Seeping Beauty," then stepping softly 
down,she pinned it dn his coat. The others looked on in 
astonishment, then, aa.the absurdity of the affair dawned 
on them, they began to giggle. Ada put up her fingers 
waruiugly and said, " Hush, it would be such a pity to 
spoil that charming tableau "

This created a roar of laughter, for the boy waa leaning 
back, hie mouth wide open, and snoring vigorously. Be
ing a peculiar looking boy at the best of times, the effect 
wee now ridiculone.

**«tjy, disturbed by the noise about him, he awoke
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Donald’s Vacation.
" Donald ! Donald I Donald I" Mrs. Turner stood in

the hall a moment, and then, with a queer little smile on 
her face, turned and went out on the aide verandah. A 

The boys stopped short and one of them said 4 " I white-bearded. jolly-faced old man looked np expectant- 
didn’t think she fixed that all herself. ’ M et,e out- They talked a few minutes in low

Just then Ada appeared and the boys scattered.
•' How did yon g,t .long ?" ».kcd Diley »t once .. , „pec, yon.« right." the old m.n «id. •• He
" Very well, Indeed," end u they wilked home, Ad» prob,bly needi the lmon." The .mile gone from hi» 

told her the story of the day. face, he took np the linea and drove the fat white horse 
ont of the yard.J. L. Crosslky.St. John, N. B.

Mrs. Turner went beck to hyr baking.
Up stairs in hla bedroom Doneld was making e kite. 

It was the firet day of the Beater vacation, and he intend- 
" Good-bye, Harry ; remember that mamma will al- ed to have it reedy ehould he went to fly it. He had just

finished I the; frame wh*g he heard; hie mother’s firs
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Saved by Prayer.

ways pray for your safety."
These were the last words Harry heard as he went ont call. 5
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" She jnst wants me to bring In anarmfnl of wood," ha 
said to himself. "Sarah can do It jnst aa well’s not 
•Sides, I've got to keep at it if I ever get it done. 
Shouldn't wonder if the wind’d come up eo’s we fellows 
can fly ’em this afternoon,” and he spread out the stiff 
paper and prepared to cut it out.

Donald had got into a bad habit of not starting as soon 
as he was told to do a thing, and sometimes of not an
swering when called, but he was not disturbed again.

An hour later he went down stairs after a .drink of

The Young People
Bditor, 1 W Brown

sSsss-mSéssSS
tl0D' dor for Çhrist, 2 Cor. 5 : 20, whose huâmes* it la to rep

resent ahd reveal God to men. Matt. 5 : 14, 15. There- 
4 fore to become skillful in any sphere of Christian service 

whatever requires
(a) A knowledge of God. No man can be a revealer 

of God who does uot know him. uch knowledge is 
most clearly imparted in the Scriptures, and therefore a

Ji Л Л
Dally BlBlc Readings

WalC,r ,,, ,. . 1, n«-.i2 n ..M Monday, April 21.—I Peter 4 Be fervent in your love
r an, .orry you didn’t hear me call, Donald, aald .moDg y0„rt,lv„ (v 8) Complre , Pet„ , . 22

hia mother. " Grandpa waa here; and "anted yon to go Tneaday, April ra.—I ivier 5 Gird youraelvea with
ont to Uncle Charlle’a with him to stay the real of the humility (v. 5) Compare Phil. 1 : 3 thorough knowledge of the Bible, ( і of what the Bible
week. Uncle Charlie tapped hie augar-buah Saturday, Wedneaday, April 33—Jude. Keep youraelvea iu the contaiua and not neceaaarily of what ia aaid about the
audhe,hough, youwouid enjoy .pending your.ho,e °'ПшгвІзау, April 24.—iT^Peter ь "маке*'your Cling 5№ V' , "/ ПГ**

vacation ont on the farm." and election sure ( va io). Compere Rom. n : 29 (b) A knowledge of men. Many eervanta of God fall
"0 mamma, why didn’t yon call---- ” and then he Friday, April 25.—II Peter 2 For if God spared not here. It is one thing to know the truth, it is another

stopped. He remembered. She had called. ” I didn’t angels when they sinned (v 4 ). Compare lude 6 thing to be able to apply that truth to existing coud і-
n'nnae von wanted anvthimr much !” he wailed. " Oh Saturday, April 26.— II Peter 3. The Lord Is not alack Hons. While truth as a principle remains ever the ваше,» poac yon wanied anything m,nch . he willed u, concerning hia promlee (ve. 9). Compare Rom. 2 : 4. the method, of ita application m.v vary infinitely. Thl.
°b- oh • ji ji ji fact necessitates on the part of the Christian worker a

That night Mamma Tamer had a long talk with him, —, . . . knowledge of human society, Its conditions and present
but nevertheless it was a very sorry faced little boy who rrayer meeting l opte April Д). tendencies. It is such a knowledge that enables a man to
ot no Tuesday morning The obligation that blessing brings. Acts i : 8 ; John exercise what is called ” tact" in dealing with his fel-

8 ^ & ■ ia • Matt s 1 ivi6 Iowa. Now knowledge of men also cornea by the Scrip-Wedneaday morning Mamma Tamer told him he must 4 _4 ’ “ * \ 3 , .. . 4. . tarée, which as in a mirror reflects the spiritual and
not let hie mistake spoil hia whole week’s vacation, and We receive that we may give . we are blessed that we moral conditions of human uiture, fas i ; 23-26 This
finally he went off up-etairs to finish the kite. He had швУ bleE8 others. The disciples were endued with knowledge is supplemented of course by personal con - 
worked half an hour, perhaps, when he heard his mother ‘'P°"cr from on high" on the day of Pentecost, iu order tact with men in the various relations of life. A very

that they might bear "witnese" concerning Chriat helpful study in this connection is that of sociology
among,ha people. Both the Old »m, ,h, New Teata- .Id'*« ПІЇІЯІЇ

mente are full of illustrations of this principle. God social improvement, 
calls men, endows them with special gifts and graces, 
places them in positions of responsibility and opportun-

in the hall below.
" Donald !" she cried.
Donald waited no second call. Hie lesson had been 

bitter, and now he started at once.
” What is it, mamma ?" he asked, from over the 

banisters.
" Grandpa is here," said Mamma Turner. " He bad 

' to come in for neyr buckets, and he would like to know
if yon care---- " but Donald waited no longer. He was
down stairs and out on the porch in a twinkling.

" Here, yonng man, get yonr rubber boots and your 
old clothes,” said grandpa, langhing. " We want a hired 
man about yonr siz- to help in the sugar bn*h—that ia, if 
hie hearing is good," he added, his eyes twinkling ; and 
mamma assured him that Donald’s had improved since 
Monday.—Jette Margaret Phelpe, in Youth’s Compan-

2 A study of the lives of God’s most skillful servants. 
It Is said that the present German emperor spends a great

ity, that throngh them he may hies, other.. See the і{|”о««Гніміи1Шс!іГІЇ,,І:51Грїі«“і^
case of Abraham. In him God has blessed "all nations" other great warriors. His purpose is doubtless to make

himself expert in military tactics, and in feet be is al
ready acknowledged to be so. In the same way may 
Christians become skillful servants, that is. by studying 
the methods, motives and practices of prominent Cbris- 

vants the prophets, that his people disappoint him, In tiens of the past ahd present. What an inspiration there 
this respect see Isa. 5. What could have been done is for the young servant of God, In the life of Paul! 
more to my vineyard, etc., but "when I looked it waa What incemiv,,° effort In the victories which he ac- 
- . ,,, „ . .. , .. . . hieved ! And the вате is tmeef every noble Christianfor the wild grapes" worthless fruit. In the вате strain cwreer A perusal of the biographies of Chrysostom,
ie hia indictment In Hosea, "Israelis an empty vine : he Zln/.endorf, Luther, Knox, Carey. Weaiey, Judaea,
bringeth forth fruit unto himself." In the parable of Spurgeon, Moody, Go kefs of
the hmren ^ tree, the ieaaonl. pi.in to him who .,,, І^Є г̂^с",
aee Ity The fig tree enjoy, the care and cnlture of the ю a greater degree ol akiilklneia. 'Aboveall the w,vl., 
vineyard and givea no frnit : blesses no one with Us pro- should know every detail recorded of that matchler* life

which is the fountain and somce of incentive to spiritual 
service, even of Him who w« so successful in the ser
vice of God that he could affirm confidently. " I do al
ways those things that please Him,

yonng man forms harmful habits except against the pro- vision of Jeans Christ was that throngh Sanl multitudes 3 The doing of God's work It ha» long pas 
teats of hie own nature. In the following little sketch a migjit also see the Lord. Very striking is the remark of • Pfove~*? 1, wny to to ^ ' K to 
well-known writer emphaalzea the f.ct th.t men who St. Jim.., that ..king "amiss" in prayer come.ofaak- ££ Th^mMtnolirild^ir1iLdïîümJy’ielp'loi”!
are wise enough in temporal things frequently disregard ing only that our own selfish desires may be satisfied, stimulating the will to attempt some task l'he young
the danger signals which God and nature have set up. see James 4 : 3. When men invest they expect a return, man employed in a machine shop who is ei tii, \ <gnor

" Thia red flag is a signal of danger, Nannie," said the When God bestows gifts and graces on us, it is that we ant of practical mechanics becomes an exp ri m chaule
tan only by carefully and faithfully workii k • > u for him
self every detail of the tusks submitted to 1 1 So with
the Christian! Tït-лЬе daily doing of God's will he e mes 
to know the doctrin^, that ie, he Ьесошей*еп expert in 
service. John 7 :17. By preaching we learn to preaub , 
by teaching we learn to teach; by giving we learn to 

The tendency in every department of modern life ia give; by pleading with the unconverted to come to Chriat 
„ з- . 1 11 .1 , . , we become, by and hy, skilful fishers of men. There isever toward greater apeclalizatlon. This .Imply mean. no rosd to akilfulnea. in the aervlce of God. ■ It i. 

that there ia a general demand for a greater degree of only after repeated attempt, tnat former mistake» are
akin on the part of every man who attempta to serve the rectified; that the eye learn, to aee clearly, the hand to
public In any capacity. Thia demand ia apparent not «ecnU correctly and the mind to judge 4»ldily«d
* . . . . , , ., i»i 1 . , tactfully. It requires time and effort to make the bodyonly in the prefeaaional world, but alao iu art. actenCe, „hedlent instrument «I the spirit, 
trade and manufacture.. Religion too haa felt the force Again, in the doing of God's work, if a Chriatian 
of the вате demand. Year, ago, there waa a aort of pro- would learn to be skilful he must be wilting lo take the
verb In England to the effect that if a gentleman’, son loweat place, to do the menial talk. Moat aucceaaful_ , 6 , , . , ? , , „ business men have begun at the bottom of the ladder,
had not braina enough for the law, or da.h enough for „nd ,lley art luc«„|ui |„Cau.e they know how every 
the army, why the only thing to do was to make a clergy- detail of their business should be worked out. They 
man oat of him. Hie " cloth" wee supposed to cover a have done every part of the work and have their skilful-

ness in management
Christ glorified menial service on the night of his be-

accordlng to the promise. Gen. 22 : 17, 18. A multi
tude of other instances could be given.

God sometimes complains by the mouth of his ser-
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When our Lord called Saul of Tarsus, it was tljat he 
God doea not let na go Into danger unwarned. No might be "a chosen vessel," etc., aee Acta 9:13.' The

Danger Signals.

«id into

might do good to others. S. B. Krmpton.tall engineer.
" A signal, father ?" ^
How Nannie's blue eyes were lifted toward her father 

in anxious inquiry !
" Yes, it means danger. If anything ia not Jnat right, 

that red flag on the railroad track ia a sign, and an engin
eer will atop his train."

" Would you atop yonre, father ?’*
" I rather think ao, Nannie Payaon. If I didn’t, there 

wonld be trouble. What I have given yon ia only a toy 
flag, but yon may like to play with it."

Nannie waa an enthusiastic child. She eagerly eeixed 
the toy flag, and delightedly played with it. Her father 
had scarcely left the room to hurry off to hia train, when 
■he heard her mother elghing, " Oh, dear I" Then her 
mother cried.

" Oh, I wouldn't cry !” nrged Nannie, throwing her 
arms about her mother’s neck. “ Tell me what la the

Л Л
Skill in Service.

III.

f:
multitude of defects, Including stupidity and Incapacity.
It wma alao .opposed that very ordinary qualification. tr."j by e.,hin|i the disciple.' Iret, teaching them th.t 
were sufficient for missionary work^ Bnt a grçat change only by thus performing such common, simple or bum- 
haa come over Christendom. It la now recognized th.t ble ta.k. when required cunld they he trne lellnw work- 
the very beat men are not too good for the Lord’a work. «“-'hia. John ,4 : Many -, wllhng ,0 arrve

matter.”
The mother bated to eay.
" I know why it Is."
She went to a closet and opened the door. She pointed 

at a black bottle on a shelf.
" That la it, mother."
The mother nodded her head.
" It ia growing on him, Nannie. He doea not think 

•o, bnt he drinks more than he need to, and he drlnka 
oftener. He will lose hia place on the road the next

, In a large way bal not otherwise. They forget that the
Longer and more careful preparation ie eupecled on the Master always commit, lo na the ‘few thing." fini in 
part of the prospective workers, whether they will labor order b-ith to test our falthfulnesi and to develop skilful- 
at home or abroad. Bungling and Inefficiency are seen nees In arrvice. befoie he m.kea na rdler. over Ihe 
,0 be mof, on, of pi.ee in ih, aervlce of God ,h.n eiae- X ,?oiy2 Sp?ri, ...
where. according to promise, to be the Christian's continual

The standard of akillfulneaa in-service is being raised, teacher «nd guide, John 14 : .6, not only in the appre- 
In this respect we are getting nearer apoalolic require- hen-ion . f truth hut in the performance of service, Luke 

. .. . . . . . 1,1 j « 12 : 12 Chriat himself wrought in the power of themenu when «rv.nl. of Chriat were enjoined lo be wise „o|y Sp|,|t 4 . , . 4 : I4, l8.
as serpenta and harmless as doves, Matt. 10 : 16, skillful 
in teaching, I Tim 3 : 2, workmen that need not to be to attempt any service for G ні, until they had received 
ashamed rightly divining the word of truth, I Tim. 3 : 15, the haptl.m of the Holy Gho.t. Act. . ; 4. 8; Lnke 24 49 

, A , .v, „ tk.i 11 ie aald of Peter and the other apostles, of Panl andwalking in wisdom toward them th.t are without. Col. B„r„,ha, ,nd sll„ of s^ph,,,, of Philip, of NiMnor 
4 : 5, and filled with all aplritnal understanding, Col. who weie the most sncceasftil eervanta of Christ and the

all filled with the Holy

thing.”
The іцтеа of the whiskey the engineer had taken es

caped from the closet into the room.
" He thinks people don’t

Acts 10 : 38. and the disciples were expressly forbidden
know, but they can’t help 

knowing. Just as the smell of it ia coming out of the 
cloaet, the trouble gets out and everybody knows it, 
Nannie. You can’t bide it.” i : 9. With servants of God who met these require- early church, that they were 

ments, It is not wonderful that within three hatred Ghost,ActB4:3I- 
увага after Christ’s death the pagan world was cocqoered It waa the Holy Spirit who gave them wisdom, Acts 
by Christianity. 6 : 10. and courage, Acte 4 : it. and power, Acts 4 : 33,

Possibly the moat p-actical questions for us in connec- to perform the great work which had been laid npon 
tion with this subject is, How may skillfnlueas in service them 
be acquired ? Tfce following are suggested as means to 
thia end :

i. A correct idea of the nature of the service required, acceptable service is only imparted by the Holy Spirit. 
While there are many different spheres of service open to It is a blessed troth that He is willing and deairons to 
the Christian, yet there is one ultimate object common to fill every Christian life with His own mighty power and 
them mil, and that object is, the clearer revelation of skill, thus ensure for each of ns successful service for 
God to man that God may be glorified in man. This ie God, I Cor. 6 : 19. C. H. Day.
the end of all service, whether it be preaching, teaching, Kentville, N. S.

What could Nannie do ? She resolved to do one thing 
the next day, though she made up her mind with fear 
and trembling.

When the engineer went to the cloaet the next morn
ing, he saw the toy flag beside the bottle, red beaide the 
black, the danger signal near the brink of death.— 
Yonng People’s Weekly.

After all, without the aid of the Holy Spirit, all onr 
tact and skill will he vain. The skillfulness that leads to
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The eternal stars shine out as soon aa It 1» dark 

enough.—Carlyle.
He ie richest who is content with the least ; for con

tent la the wealth of nature.—Socrates.

)
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Siveral persons were baptized on the occasion, among 
them a Galician young man of ranch more than ordinary 
ability and promise who had been doing good work as- 
isting the pastor iu charge. They purposed sending 

him to Brandon College to prepare more fully for the 
ministry. I am sure we cannot but feel that the work at 
'Grande Ligne is deserving of our warmest sympathy and 
support. As we see what is being accomplished there, 
in the face of so much difficulty and discouragements 
among a people Su completely under the sway of the 
priesthood, we can surely feel that the Lord's hand is in 
the work and that if we do oUr part in upholding and 
strengthening the workers we shall see yet greater re
sults. An encouraging feature is the increasing desire 
among the Roman Catholics to read the Bible and in 
many cases it has indeed made them " wise unto salva- 

Nearer home, in our

new stations established, and the erection of as many 
bungalows. What we ought to do and what we can do, 
does not aay what we will do. The oughtness is one 
thing, the willingness is another thing entirely. That 
our people can do more than they are now doing goes 
without saying. But haw to reach them and develop the 
spirit of missions is quite a problem.

In connection with the Baptist churches in the United 
States, in the field covered by the Missionary Union, 24 
missionaries are being supported by churches or groups 
of churches, to the great spiritual advantage of those 
churches thus engaged.

Fully 250, nearly one half of the missionaries in con
nection with the Congregational churches of the U. S. 
are supported by funds contributed specifically for them, 
—and of the 700 Presbyterian missionaries, 550, in
cluding 100 men are thus supported.

In the year 1897-8, the Church Missionary Society of 
England secured more than 41x1 salaries from different 
sources, chiefly churches and individuals. And the testi
mony of this society i$ that this method has not only 
provided 400 salaries over ami above the general offer
ings, but that the general offerings themselves have in-

. Reports from the Presbyterian churches which have 
adopted this plan, indicate that the missionary offerings 
during the years when they were, supporting their own 
missionaries were more than twice as large as during the 
same number of years when they simply contributed to 
the general fund, while the contributions to the women's 
societies for those same years were also larger after the 
congregations had astumed a larger obligation. ,

Dr Witter the District Secretary of the Missionary 
Union for New England, says. "At a recent roll-call 

. one of our churches was able to report only two bap
tisms at heme during the year just closed, but could re
joice in an addition to its fellowshp of 163 souls in the 
regions beyond wbo had been baptized into six self-sup
porting missions of this church by its missionary in 
Assam." I wonder If it may be that along this line is 
the answer to my query—-are there not churches in these 
Provinces which could support a missionary in the for
eign field in addition to what is already being done ? I 
fully believe there are such churchee. Oh, how can we 
wait !

> W. B. M. u. *
" We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.
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PRAYER TOPIC FOR APRIL.

For the work at-Grande Ligne end our own missionary 
among the French. For t£e effi 'ere and members of 
the W. M. A. S , that they all may feel their responsibil
ity in this Mission Work and plan for its development 
and success.

> ■

■- і

Я J* J*

Home Missions.
the cause of Home Missions is one which should lie **on through faith in Christ Jesus.

own Province, how important it is that the destitute 
churchee should be cared for and remote sections where

vary near the heart of every Cbris ian. and each one of 
■s has a personal responsibility with regard to this work. 
Of all the objects Which sppeal to us as Christians there 
la surely none more Important and more urgent than 
that of carrying the Gospel to the neglected and desti
tute of our own land. We cannot escape our responsibil
ity iu this m iltei We may evade and ignore it, but it 
reels upon ue all the same. The gospel message might

a preaching service is seldom held, be more regularly 
supplied. There are is lated places in our Province 
where the people have aot the opportunity of hearing the 
gospel and a Bible is not to be ^ontd in their home*. 
Oue of our minister’s wives told me. that not many years 
ago traveling with her husband in a remote part of 
Yarmouth County, being overtaken by storm and dark
ness, they decided to ask shelter for the night at the 
nearest house. The people proved hospitable but very 
ignorant, only oue in the family being able to r«ad. As 
bsd time approached the minister suggested family wor
ship and asked for a bible, his* own having t>een left in 
the carriage. After a good deal of searching a remnant 
of a book was fourni which proved to be part of an old 
History of Scotland, the nearest to a Bible which they 
had in the house. Surely we who enj ay so many privil
eges, to whom the lines have fallen in until favored 
places ought to be willing to reach out a helping hand to 
such aa these., Let us each ask ourselves the question, 
" What am I doing for these neglected ones ?" Have 
we given, havp we worked, have we prayed for the saving 
of their souls ? When we came to meet them bye and 
bye, will they be able to say to us, " Your praters and 
your gifts led me to the Saviour ?"

May we each reolize more and more oar responsibility 
in this Home Mission work. Let us make sacrifices if 
need be, and as we pray "Thy kingdom come," let us 
remember that we can in a great measure answer our 
own prayers in the sending of men and providing of 
means to carry on this great work of winning ouf land 
for Christ. » j

have been wilt ten* on the sky above or angels sent to 
bear It to into, but such was not God's plan.. He has con
descended to «Hike use of us the souls lie has redeemed 
to spread the tidings of ids lève and "Have we been true 
to the trust he left u« ? "When to the LWy we restore 
out talents will he answer us. well done ?" Christ him
self said that "lepentaut'i* and remission of sine must be 
preached among ell nations Ireginnlng at Jerusalem," 
and iu these days when we bear so much about the For
eign work and 
constantly coming to us^. are we not in,danger of under
rating and neglecting the work that lies nearest to us ? 
As we look at the n ports from our Home Mission fields, 
our greet North West into which' people of all nationali
ties are p ftuliu by ten*-<>f thou and», we see open doors 
on rear y side ami hands stretched fortn asking for assist
ance м-феоріе who cen be reached by the gospel and the 
work carried on unhindered by the barriers and difficul
ties which must l»e met and overcome on the foreign 
field

■m
1 many urgent appeals on its behalf arc

:

І ь
■ > Iu 1873 there waa but one Baptist in Winnipeg, now 

there four flourishing chuicbes with a combined member
ship of over one thousand Does not this show what an
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Twentieth Century Fund
encouraging field for missionary enterprise we have in 
our North West ? Now is the time to give them the gos
pel while strangers are yet coming into this new country, 
while their associations and habits have not been fixed 
and new homes are being made. A writer in the "North
Wt.1 B.pli.l - HT> " Till. I, 111- .lay of our greatcit 8 'lo"6' We would urge oor societies, Mpeclslly those

which have not been in the habit of contributing any
thing for Home Missions, to try the plan of appointing 
a Home Mission treasurer—one whose duty shall be to

A SUGGESTION

How Sunday Schools may easily raise the amount 
naked from them and ea much more if so minded. This 
is the way it was done in one Sunday School and it is 
given to encourage others to go and do likewise

The Superintendent announced on the previous Sun
day that the School had been naked to raise fio per year 
for four years for a fund called the 20th Century Fund— 
for Home and Foreign Missions. He did not make a 
long speech —he was not of that kind. He requested all 
the members of the Schor l to bring in an envelope the 
following Sunday as many cents as they were years old, 
as a special thank-offering. Every member of the 
School became Interested—even the oldest teacher. 
Now in this school, I need not say whether there were 
any bachelors of an uncertain age or not, or whether 
there were any of the other sex of the same age. Suffice 
it to aay that the Superintendent of the School referred 
to la a wise man and he suggested that as there were 
some parents who attended the School with their child
ren, and the tax to them might be quite heavy, that no 
person over 25 years of age should bring more than 25c. 
This waa Indeed a happy eolation, for the bald-headed 
bachelor was not averse to being considered somewhere 
about 25. As a result of the effort, when the next Sun
day came and the offerings were presented, instead of 
the ten, there were fifteen dollars, and no canvassing and 
no suppers or concerts. Everybody was delighted that 
thk thing waa well done and easily done, and if life is 
spared the effort will be repeated next year.

Now what one school has done can be done by gthers. 
I am sure that If all onr Sunday Schools will take hold 
of the work, the amount which is asked can be raised 
and a good deal more. Try it young people and Sun
day School Superintendents, unless yon have ' a more 
excellent way,' in which case we shall be glad to hear of

We are very anxious that this year there shall be a 
larger amount contributed by onr societies for Home 
Mission purposes than ever before, and how can this be

need. Through this vast Pry Vt nee there arc many little 
communities where there ere ten, twenty or more of 
own faith and order, who are anxious to have the gospel 
preached to them in order that They may form the 
nucleons of a missionary field. So*»

I
try to collect from every sister in the church some 
amount, however small, for this purpose. Where this 
plan has been tried it has proved very successful and we

e of these are in
centres where in one, two or three years we might na- 
eioably expect to have a self supporting church. We think if the work ie thoroughly done, each society doing

its part, it cannot fail to result in a large Increase in 
Home Mission fnude

want to meet these demands, to shoulder 
bill ties, to hold the ground before we me crowded out by 
others, but the deficit in our treasury permits us only to 
look and pray, hyt ties our hands mist effectually."

I have been much interested 
in British Columbia

responsi-
S. W. King.

-__ Secretary Home Mission Committee.
Read at the W. M. A. S. meeting at Belmont, Col. Co , 

March 18th, in connection with the Ministerial Quarter
ly Meeting.

in reading of the Japanese 
This was commenced about 

sixteen years ago and is especially connected with the 
Biptist churches in Victoria. In the Mission school a 
large number of bright Japanese young men are being 
instructed and taught the way of life, and there arc con
stantly hopeful conversions Among these children of 
heathenism, many of whom have expressed a desire to 
go back to their own people and tell them of salvation 
through Ch* ist. Here we see how the Home -uiesiju 
work has a direct* and immediate bearing upm the For
eign work. Scattered all along the Pacific 
thousands of Chinese and Japanese who come directly 
neder the influence of our Home Mission workers, and 
at these are won for Christ, if only the money was avail
able for their education we know that many would be 
willing to return to their own cjuntry^bearing the gospe.l 
message. 0

work
Л Л Л

Amounts Received by Treasurer of Mission Bands 
FROM MARCH I9TH TO APRIL бТН.

Point de Bute, F M, $6.50 H M, $6 50; Mira Gut, F 
M. f6; Clyde River to constitute Misse* Emma Murray 
and Kate McNevln life members, F M, |2o; Hopewell 
Hill, support of child in Irdia, F M. $8 91; Advocate. F 
M $s; Milton, Queen's Co., F M, $5; НьаеІЬгоок, F M, 
$2 50; New Germany, F M, $5; Hampton Hospital, Chlc- 
acole, F M, is 

ihipman, Queen's Co., N. B.
Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.

Mrs Ida Crandall.
coast are

NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

What does it mean ? Can anybody give an answer ?
There is no doubt that work among these people will Here are applications for appointment to our Foreign

in years to come give an abundant return in the sal va- Mission staff of three worthy young men. All of them
tion of their own countrjmen through their influence, graduates of Acadia, and all students at a Theological ц
If we do our duty by these heathen at our door they Seminary. Two of them will graduate in June and the
may prove the very best reinforcements that we could third a year hence, though if necessary he is prepared

go to the front this autumn. As already intimated in 
From all parte of the Northwest fi;ld the reports are this column one of them has received an appointment, 

mut encouraging—missionaries doing good work among What about the other two ? What shall be done about brought to pass—which is a vain expectation—that 3
them ? Ought they to be sent ? Yea, assuredly, if every man should in any measurable period of time be
funds can be provided for that purpose and for their sup- well fed and dressed and housed, should be free from

disease, idleness, weariness, should have equal rights, 
There ought to be four new families sent at the earliest privileges, opportunities with hie neighbor, then this 

Baptist" gives possible moment, if we would cover the field which has bread-and-butter paradise were a poor exchange for the
very interesting account of the exerclaea. been pre-emptied by us. В it Jto do this, means two more eternal hope.—John Watson.

M.

Л Л Л
send to our missionaries already in the field.

Suppose, by the insistence of the church, it could be

the vast foreign papulation that Is pauring in—Doukho- 
bore, Galicians, Scandinavians aud many others, 

і Last year the first Galician chapel was dedi- port after they are sent,
cated in a settlement twenty-eight miles from 
Bmmerson. The " North West
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AN KXCKLLRNT NI MBER.The Messenger and Visitor j* Personal, j* CONSUMPTIONAcadieuaia, the maritime province циаТІ- 
erly magazine publisher! by D. R. Jack, ia 
a valuable addition to our literature. The 
April number contains many excellent 
features. Montague Chamberlain contri
butes one extremely inter eating article on 
Primitive Life of the Wapanaki WomW, 
with many fine illustrations of typical faces 
of «he women of the.modern tribe. W. F. 
Ganong contributes a strong article on the 
need of a historical museum in St. John, 
with suggestions as to the means of secur
ing it. I,oet in the Forests of Acadia in

President Trotter returned home toIs the accredited organ of the Baptia 
denomination of the Maritime Provinces Wolf Ville on Monday after a brief visit to 
and will be sent to any address in Boston and other parts of New England in 
Canada or the United States for $i 50 the interests of the College. Dr. Trot- 
per annum, payable in advance.

CAN BE CURED.
Consumption uninterrupted mean a * 

speedy and certain death. The 
generous offer that U being 

made by Dr. Slocum, the 
great lung specialist. 

Sunshine and hope 
for stricken 

families.

ter âpeut Sunday 
evening preached 
delight and edification of the Va bernacle 
congregation.

in St. John and In the 
for Pastor Roach to theREMITTANCES should be made by Post 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on address label shows the time tt> which
aubscription ia paid. Change of date is a Rev J 1) Freeman of Germain St. church 
receipt for remittance, and should lie made isenj tying for a week or two needed respite 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs from the labor and care of pastoral work, 
please inform us at once. * He is spending hia holiday In Boston and

Discontinuances will he made when vicinity. The Germain St pulpit is to be 
written notice la received at the office and occupied next Sunday by Rey. H, F. 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other Adams who is to speak in the Interest of 
wise all subscribers aie regarded as the Twentieth Century Fund, 
permanent.

For Change of Address send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
withinçtwo weeks.

Confident of the value of hie die- 
«vertes, he will send free four sample 

ee upon application, to any person 
suffering: from throat, chest, lung: and 
pulmonary affections.

toottl

1677. i* • thrilling story told by the late 
Ed. Jack. C B. J. W. Bailey has an in
structive and well illustrated article on 
Some Features of New Brunswick Rivers. 
• W. Chadwick of Toronto, Shakes two 
interesting contributions, one on Book 
Plates and one on Loyalist Memorials. 
Acadia and New England U the title of a 
historical article by H. R. Bailey of Cam
bridge, Mass. The record of the Wetmore 
family is continued by Mr. Jack. Other 
contributions in pros* and verse are from 
Bliss Carmen, Charles Campbell, Agnes 
M. Mechar, Herbert L. Brewster, Jeremiah 
Clark, A. A. Stockton.and Victor H. Palt- 
■ita. Л end tenais deserves a liberal support 
from the literary people of the province.

TREATMENT* FREE.Alvah H.:Gtrdon, M. D., son of Rev. J. 
A. Gordon of Moutieai. lately spent a week 
or two in St. John. While here Dr. Gor
don was caring for the patients of Dr. W.

_________________________________________ F. Roberta during the latter’a absence on
------------------------------------------------------------- я holiday. After graduating at McGill,
1NCREASEOF THE CHRISTIAN POPV- Dr. Gordon located at Ladysmith. В. C..

LATION IN INDIA, gjjgggg
Sir Cherlee Elliot, late Lieutenant {ul£- He la now about opening 

„ , „ . . . , , in Montreal, and hi* many friendsGovernor of Bengal, has computed from

To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain sj>eedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

FULL FREE TREATMENT
OON8I8TINQ OF FO
to every reader of thil paper.

You are invited to test what this sys 
you. if vou are sick, by writing for a

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

UR LARGE SAMPLES

where he spent a year or two very success- 
an office 
in these

Provinces will wish for him the large 
the last census the growth of the Chris- measure of success which they confidently 
tian population of India, excepting the believe he will deserve.
provinces of Bombay and Burma, during ■ --...-.....................
the last ten years. He states that in the According to the London Daily Tele 
year 1S91, the total Christian population graph the will of Cecil Rhodes deals 
was 1,952,704. md that in 1901 the number "uh, * total °f /6000,cou Mr Rhode.

o u . . , has left a sum roughly capitnltzed at $10,-
was 3,5^,803, which shows a gain of nearly CXAJiOO0 for the foundation of Anglo-Ameri- 
550.000 souls, or about 30 per cent increase, can scholarships at Oxford, for three years. 
This is twelve times the rate of the in. The cental principle of his scheme is that

lish-speaking
in the American 
a scholarship ' of

all available as yet, but missionary statis- the value of $1,500 a year, for three vears 
tics state that the net increase in the Bom- at Oxford. No student shall be qualified

or disqualified for election to a scholarship 
on account of race or religions opinion 
Mr Rhodes desires that the students

tem will do for

Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
at once, with complete directions tor use.

The Slocum S> stem is a positive euro for Consump
tion. that most insidious disease, and for all l ung 
Troubles ai(d Disorders, complicated by Lom 
Flesh. Couchs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis 
Heart Troubles. * . .

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum ( hemu al 
Company. Limited, «79 King Street West, Torot 
giving post office and express address, and the : 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will he promptly 

Persons in Canada seeing Stvum s free 
American papers will please send 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

%

tor ssmpl— toThe Cologne Gazette of Berlin corrects 
the ministerial statement that France, 
Belgium and Switzerland prohibit the use 
of meats prepared with boraric acid.colony andevery Eng; 

every state and territory 
union should be tffered

creese of populstion as a whole. Census to 
statistics of Bombay and Burma are not Society- 

Visiting Cardsa* Notices, j*
The Kings county, N. S. Conference will 

meet, D. V., at the Baptist church, Kent- 
• ville, N. S., April 22nd, commencing at 

10.30 o'clock. For programme of the 
meeting see the county papers.

M. P. Freeman, Sec'y.

bay presidency has been 16.520 in the 
peat ten years, wjiile there lies been a 
decrease in the general population sc- nhould not patronize any particular college, 
cording to the census returns already pub- The trustees aie allowed to suspend or re- 
li.htd. It I. claimed that thl. Increase movt “У ,chol,r “ lh,lr dieoetlon.

Tor 25UThe next session of the Westmorland 
"cannot be dne to the taking 011 of Ihiiuuc The Imperial Institute, London, will be «Quarterly Meeting will be held at the 
orphans, for even if all famine orphans opened by King Edward on May 15 One cnurch at North River in the parish of 
had become Christians they would have of the most interesting exhibits will be the Salisbury, on Tuesday the 21 st day of May 
accounted for but a im >11 part of the in- presents received by the Prince and I’rin next at the hour of three in the afternoon, 
ciease. ” Jf there has been any change in cess of Walea during their trip through the All pastors in the confines of said Quarterly 
the European Christian element it has been colonies last year In the gallery along- Meeting are mged to be present. The 
to grow less, for the large number of sol- aide the royal pesente will be a fine ex churches
diers withdrawn from the country must hibit of minerals, forestry and fruit pro- The train
have reduced the usual number by a large ducts from Canada. Petitcodiac on arrival of the C. P. R. train
percentage. Hence we see real and satis- from Halifax.
factory growth in onr Christian population The statement «hat the eldest son of Mr Dated at Sackville this 8th day of April, 
there. ^^^^^ICroger has taken the oath of allegiance to *a. I), 190a. V. W. Hmmkrson, Sec'y.

the British government in the Transvaal is 
SOUTH AFRICA positively denied by Boers at Amsterdam

The Casper Krnger mentioned must be •
The London Morning Leader asserts that man of that name who is an inhabitant of 

the several Australian officers of an irregu- Ruetenburg, as Kruger's son is still in the 
lar corps shot natives like rabbits, and that field with the Boer commandoes

явддай?Zy ;i,"irchon,he

We will semi
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, wit 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2C. for postage. When two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will 

These are the very best ca 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

are requested to send delegates, 
for North River «ill leave

pay postage, 
rde and are

District Meeting of Guysboro 
East, Antigoniah and Port Hawkesbury 
will l>e held with the Church at Half 
Inland Cove on Tneeday and Wednesday, 
April 8th and 9th. First session Tuesday 

O. N. Chipman.

PATERSON & CO..
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В

gerWedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

evening.

had grudges The
*«USÔÏ-“toLWo®c«; ЇЇЇЙйЙ *,M."o.hla« .°lh.rt".l|. elree.w 
who ware journeying to Pieter.lmrg with Public 1Melhue.n PV* lo
lhît°th'.Cà BoerVbed20 ooo* w’hXm1 ûoncrâTncl mуиІІ wUh the greatest

court martial and ordered all to be shot.
This was done by a squadron of the soldieta 
after some of the non-commissioned offic
ers had refused to carry out the death 
sentence. The officers then ransacked the 
Boer wagons and were disgusted upon 
finding that the / 20.000 was in Tranavaal 
paper money. Continuing, the Leader 
says a German missionary a few miles dis
tant from the scene of the "execution" 
heard of the affair. Lient. Hancock, one 
of the Australians concerned, fearing he 
would divulge his information, shot the 
missionary dead. This shooting eventual
ly led to a complaint by the Germ-tn 
sal to Lord Kitchener, who proceeded to 
court martial the Australians.

The funeral of Cecil Rhodes at Cape 
Town on Thursday was imposing. The 
streets were lined with troops. The pall
bearers were Dr. Jamieson, the premier of 
the colony and six others. At the conclu
sion of the services the mourners proceed
ed to the station. There the coffin was 
borne into the DeBeera Company’s saloon 
car, which had been converted into a 
chapelle ardente The family, the execu
tors of the will and others accompanied 
the body to Rhodesia. The entire cere
mony lasted two and a half heure.

Cape Breton Quarterly Conference-
Notice Is hereby given that the next 

Cape Breton Quarterly Conference will 
convene with tne Gabarus Baptist church 
on Tuesday, April 15th. Delegates had 
better go to Ixmtsburg on Monday evening 
whence teams will convey them to Gabar
us. Please remember that the Gabarus 
church desires us to send delegates at this 
time to consider the advisability of ordain
ing Paator Carpenter. If it is decided to 
ordain the brother the following programme 
will ( D. V.) be carried ont. Service con
ducted by Pastor Archibald, ordination 
sermon, Pastor Young, charge to candidate,
Pastor Vincent, charge to church, Pastor 
Weeks, ordaining prayer, Pastor Kinley.
Again, take notice, that Baptists at Louis- 
burg desire church organization. It Is 
requested that the delegatee for the ordin
ation stop at Lonisburg on Wednesday,
April 16th, on their return from Gabarus 
End assist Pastor Kinley in the organization The ІІАІЦ Slum l«l he Fat 
of the Lonisburg Baptist church. " The
Quarterly Conference, the ordination and and rosy but many little ones are 
ЇЖМУЙв? p2£ thin and jinny, and fretful from

:à~'**»»*(«««.
At the Home Mission Board meeting PUTT Hi FIVM K31 FISSION,

convened in Yarmouth Sept, to, a pro vie- %.
icmal committee of the Board was appoint- which contains just what- 18 needed 
ed to take charge of the work hitherto to supply nourishment- and aid the 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until each time • V ‘ v -, , ,
as his successor could be obtained or a vital forces. It- is a mild and sooth- 
permanent satisfactory disposition of his ing food better than any drags. It 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 0
all Home Mission questions should be ad- SOOn builds up the little form, puts 
dreeeed to me during this provisional color into the cheeks and bright- 
arrangement. Any correspondence for- . ж . . ., ...
warded to me, will be immediately sub- ПЄ88 into the eyes. And they like 
milled to the members of the committee. 1

P. G. Mode, Sec’y. Prov. Com. ’ '
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 322. Be sure you get, PUTTNISB’S*
P. S.—I would like it to be understood J ®

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the finances of Home Missions. Do not 
•end any money to me, but to A. Cohoon,
Wolfville. N. S. who is still Treasurer of 
Denominational Fonda for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mission 
portion reaches onr Treasurer in due time 
This will save trouble and prevent mis- 

P. G.M.

a
».

et Cod Liver Oil
(Trsdf Merfr.)MOTHER AND BABE
WillBvE’fEF 1

Sick mother—sick child I 
That's the way it works when 
a mother is nursing her infant.

Scott's Emulsion is an ideal 
medicine for nursing mothers. 
It has a direct effect on the 
milk. Sometimes the mother 
is weak; her thin milk does not 
make the baby grow.
Emulsion changes all that. 
The rich cod-liver oil in Scott’s 
Emulsion feeds the mother and 
gives a flow of rich, nourishing 
milk for the baby.

The medicine in Scott’s 
Emulsion not only strengthens 
the mpther but goes naturally 
through the milk and strength
ens the child.

Nothing to harm—all for 
good—Scott’s Emulsion.
Мш,

scon »

Z
M»d. Rnpt.ofth* P»t I

I«r ІПЯАПІ-, atom reel, i-rtemnbt*» it c-uieUui
Supt .nf til

-neieally
iw Clark, N11,it I lloevital. Toronto,
«•they have ala» need it with the beat reeulte.

Mir. nnd 91.00 Bellies.
DAVIS A LA WHENCE CO., Limited.

Scott’s (live them

At a meeting of the level crossings com
mittee of the Montreal city council a 
motion was passed asking the council to 
ascertain from the attorneys if the city 
had power to compel the Grafid Trunk to 
elevate all its tracks within the city. Aid. 
Lebeuf, in introducing the résolution, 
stated that eveqryear many people were 
sacrificed at level crossings, and in many 
American cities the railway companies had 
been compelled to elevate their tracks 
without assistance from municipalities, 
and there should be no reason why Cans, 
dian ‘cities should not have the same 
power.

the original and beet Emulsion. 
Of all dealers and druggist».

Tommy—Ma, can T have two pieces of 
pie this noon ?
q Ma—Certainly, Tommy, Cut the piece 
you have in two.

yoa s little te try, U yea Uke.
ягOWN K, hkmhu, takes.

\
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JL XLnd light loads.

GREASE
^щ4уоо(1 for everything 

that runs on wheels.V
Sold Everywhere.

Mads by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

r
The Whole Story 
In e. letter iі

rain-KiUer;
(Г1НМТ UATie'.)

From Cast. F Lor», roller SleUon So.
6, Montreal Wr trw|limUy U‘v 1‘ruWT 
УДГIF’ ІЧш-Kll.L** foifielw mfAreffWt- 
tjrh,. , Kru».‘ih»tn, фГ./і 11.x, trot! bit**, rkv- 
M.iuu, i-rotn^e, an.l art aOlirUime widen 
brfall niPiitu our 1 liave no tiral-
UU"n I» that Faih-КііЛЖ» й <*•
6,«r ,ічиліу In hare near at hand.’'

Vied ІмІїтивНу *n«l Muter natty. 
Two Slasa, *ftc. and Me. botUea.

1

VA

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

This spring you will need 
something to take away that 
tirecl, listless feeling brought 
on by the system being clogged 
with impurities which have 
accumulated during the winter.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
remedy yog require.

It has no equal as a spring 
medicine. It has been used by 
thousands for a quarter of 
a century with unequalled 
success.

HERE IS PROOF.
м»

Bitters as a spring mod і vine fpr the past 
four years and dont think there - d- equal. 
When I feel drowsv, tired ami h.iw n. 
desire to eat I get a 
purifie# the blood aod builds i 
stltution be'tter than any

J. T. Skine of Shigawake, Que., 
" I have used Burdock Blood

bottle of III .B. It

55 Per 
Cent.

1

Represents the increase in the attend
ance at the FREDERICTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE for the fiscal year 
ending Febrnary 28 over that of the 
previous year. Good work, splendid re
sults, elegant and well-equipped school 
rooms, and low living expenses sre 
largely accountable for this.

Send for free catalogne. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

The federal government has decided to 
establish at Quebec a small arms factory 
and a Canadian Rnfield factory, to em
ploy from 350 to jeo men.

Marconi has applied to the Soudan gov. 
ernment for permission to introduce his 

.^wireless telegraphy into that province.
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%* The Home ut R.aw Winds
AND----------------

as well as a machine, and must grow ae 
well as act ; do not get in the way of Its 
growing.

It is natural to use "baby" terms in 
talking to babies ; snd who esn blame the 

. ». л ni a mother for talking occasionally to this
regarding thing, lobe .voided. Hi. .d- иш# „ ,.nK„.KC in1 word.
vice In the Ш.ІП i. .. follow. : „hlch onl, they two an nnder.Und,f

l. Do not uk the eya in poor light or ^ „ u nol u
too far Iron, . good light If we wiih to pmerve the motherly tender

,. Do not hive the body to the of ^ Q|  ̂ ough, to h.v,
the light, nor the light directly to Iront. Mm, ..collection child grow.
One I. .lmoet ..bed ..the other. The „ lhonld к luch
light .hould fall without Interruption from ^ u „ „ ,iptct„, heno.,ortb
one side. nee in addressing others.—Every where.

3. Do not use the eyes much when re
covering from illness, or when very tired.

4. Do not use the eyes until they be
come watery, or show signs of indistinct
ness of vision.

Wet WeatherTHE CARE OF THE EYES.
An authority on the care of the eyes 

emphasizes the fact that, in this day of 
reckless misuse of the eyesight, the rules 
laid down must consist chiefly of warnings

cause the "Colds that cause 
Pneumonia and Consump
tion. • •••••••

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

cures the cold, heals the 
lungs and makes you well.
S II 11.0 И cures Consumption 
and all Lung and Throat 
Troubles 1 aod Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
guaranteed. 25 cents. . •

Can,, for a free trial bottle.

Karl’s Clever Heel Tea Ceres Meedache

The washing o| blankets Is now In order, 
as the windy April days are best for dry
ing. Chooee a bright day, when the 
weather is settled, so that they may he 
washed, dried and thoroughly aired in the 
sun. Pour into the tub half a pint of 
liquid ammonia water, throw In the 
blanket lightly, then Immediately pour In 
sufficient water over the blanket to cover 
It.- By putting in the ammonia first and 
adding the water afterward the fumes of 
the former are sent through the blanket 
and tend to loosen the dirt.

Press the blanket against the sides of 
the tub and stir- and press it in every part 
but it must not be rubbed. Then rinse in 
fresh warm water of the same temperature 
as the flrtt, then fold and wring as dry as 

_ .. ... .1 possible through a wringer, shake well9. DO not Ignore the do* connection ,nd ^ 0BtKto dry. A, thc hi.nice!, 
ofthe eya.ithth, gener.! he.h 'He lwle wiu ю11ес[ in the cornet,
who coneldeath the eye .. . little king- Thl, ,hoald be ,qaet2cd oot ,roul time
7 Г ,°f Л 1’''“ , 7‘ When the blenket. .re h.lf dry.

and «dmtoi»tr»tion will make a great ml- ^ ^ down lhem and h

5. Do not work with head bent over. 
This tends to gorge the vessels of the eyes 
with blood and to produce congestion.

6. Do not read lying flat on the back or 
reclining, unless the book Is supported jn 
the same relative angle and position-as 
when erect. This is so difficult to do that 
It is better not to attempt it.

7. Do not go a single day without 
glasses after you have put them on.

may not be becoming, but they 
become necessary for all that.-

8. Do not burn yonr candle at both 
ends. Do not study or work both early 
and late.

Allen's 
Lung Balsam

The beat Cough Medicine.
absolute; safety

1 shot 1 Id be thoiirst thought and 
l>e rigorously instated

-ipon when buying medicine, 
'for upon its safely depend» 

s life. ALLEN'S LUNG 
BALSAM contains no opium

° n any ic- m and is safo, sure, 
.vitd prompt in rases of Croup, 
Col».!* . . p-sefttecl Coughs.

Try ‘ n a and be convinced.

Glai

them up again, with the other end up —Ignore even the slightest
hint from the eyes that everything is not 
right with It. Nature is the only walking 
delegate who ever Issues orders for a strike 
arbitrarily.

11. Do not take any qnack advice 
about the eye but so long as it does its 
work with eaae and comfort let it alone.

BRITISHB*. *

If a little salt is thrown on the fire be
fore the broiling begins there will be no 
splattering from the dripping grease 

A teaepoonfnl of vinegur put into the 
water in which the eggs are poached acts 
the whites and helps to keep the eggs a 
good shape.

It is all right. Be temperate in its nee, as 
everything, and it will be all well.—Re
ligions Herald. Never wear one pair of shoes all the 

time unless obliged to do so. Two pairs 
of boots worn a day at a time alternately 
last longer and are much more healthful.THE FIRST BABY.

TROOP OIL
The first time a woman is given charge —Ex. 

of a baby which is " all her own," she is 
apt to be a great trouble and worry to it. There are people who save their 
Of course, it is the most wonderful little good manners and sweet temper for 
piece of humanity that ever existed—that strangers, using brusque surliness and 
goes without saying, at the outset ; and, ugliness for their Immediate families 
of course, she, its own only mother, mnat 
take care of it every minute, or it will The best is none tôo good for those who

are nearest and dearest. They should be 
So it follows that ten babies perish of given as good as there is, letting those who 

too much care, to one that dies for lack of come share as well, but no better, 
it. So it happens that the air is shut away 
from the poor little skin-pores which need 
and crave it so much, and two or three

LINIMENT
FOR

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, ▼otmia, UllW% 
Open Sores, Bruises» Stiff Joints, Bit* aad 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Cold*, Contracted 
Corda, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ВгваїШц 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Fkosfi^ 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE, SSe.

It doesn't pay, this form of economy.

die.

A MYTH CONCERNING ANTS.
Two of the most highly endowed crea

tures in the animal world are th«* bee and 
the ant. But somewhat exaggerated

times as many clothes as are necessary are 
put upon it—" so that it won't take cold."
So it eventnates that every little moan is 
huehed by rocking, and trotting, and notion, have been entertained in regard to 
jolting, and paregorica. So it often tnrna them t”1*1 In tbe co,lrM ol » deacrlption 
out that Natnre, dear old dame who is an- °* * ncw " agricultural ant " of the genus

ЛКІЗДВЙЙИИИ
жіоп. lo takes hand in the baby', develop. Pogonomyrmex. published in " The Auieri 
ment, la ruthlessly pushed back, and Art, can Naturalist " lor February, Professm
in all kinds of qneer guises, put in her w M- Whaler takes occasion lo di.puie, 
place. once and for all, of the myth that certain

It is natural that the mother should enle of thle *reaP *ow en<1 rCRP th* »o 
wish to ornament her baby with every a”1 ^ce• tbe “eats of the aperies
available kind o, fancy need.e-r.ork ; b„, «U-m bfLTU 
■he shonld be careful not to tattoo the often carry ont from the store chamber 
words, " Ill health and future imbecility," 
upon it at the same time.

Mothers naturally look forward to great

$ Use the genuine
I MURRAY & і 
I LAN MAN'S і 
$ FLORIDA 
і WATER g*

grains of ant rice which have 
deposit them in a heap some 
The* seeds frequently, of course, tab* 

avi « 4V 1 1 « . , . . . ro°t *n<1 Krow. and since the ants feedthings for their infants, and hope for them mainly npon such grass seed, it is no 
the highest and beet in the world. How matter for surprise that the rice should 
fortunate that they can not foresee the predominate In the ring of vegetation
future for If It were . итап.1 «urrouLdlng the nest. To state, however,fntnre, for If It were a grand one, there lhal the ent ..Hkce provldent fwrmer
would be no living with her and her won- bows this cereal and gnards and weeds it 
derfnl child ; and if It were ignoble, she for the sake of garnering its grain is as 
would be tempted to put it and herself out ebsar<1 to в*У tbet cook ie Panting and 
of the wsv maintaining an orchard when some of the

. . peach stones she has thrown into the yard
But in doing all she can to further these chance to grow into peach trees " The 

hopes,'* mother shonld still be careful not myth will, however, probably be herd 
to interfere too much with this earn* dear to kil1, ei°c* Чіе *aPPorted. not only by 
old Moth», Vein re the ■ethority of Darwin, but is repeated Inold Mother Nature Lord Avebury,s well known work on ant*.

Remember that its little body is a plant —N. Y. Tribune.

rou’ed *eЖstance off.

•f "The Universal Perfume."
2 For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
^ Bath. Refuse all substitutes.
Ї
Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

Goods. Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Addreas to-day the
VARIETY MF G CÔ.

Bitters.
В LOOP
В unlock
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at The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON.

omy. Nearly all varieties weigh fifty per 
cent, more when green than when dry,

glory, hi. grarion. lore, and “d *°me *«“ lo* more than that in 
and wisdom and power. So properly seasoned. That adds to

of God's 
goodness
when Moses saw God’s glory, it was his the laber of handling and hauling, for 
goodneaa that paaaed belore him, and he whal „dgh. oc, ,on when dry weigh, 
proclaimed, “I . . . will be gracious to _ л r m
whom I will be graclone, and will .how З.ооо pound, when firat cut. Nor 1. thl. 
mercy on whom I will show mircy" (Bx. ■!* °* low- It takes heat to evaporate 
33 : І8, 19. ) that extra amount of water. We believe

Long hid God ahown mercy to I .reel, the .clem 1.1. „у that when wood I. burn- 
but now the door was thrown wide open

Abridged from Peloubeta' Notes. 
Second Quarter, 1902.

APRIL TO TON*.

Lesson IV. April 27. Acts 11 :4~i5.
GOLDEN TKXT.

HEART
1 f

entirely green fifty per cent, of its cwn 
GRANTED REPENTANCE UNTO LIKE So, hcet ie used np in evaporating the water, 
like the angels in heaven, the church on This makes 3,000 pounds of green wood

1. P*tkk KrtorhstoJerdsalrm.- ХиЛ^'^-ГсоГ^

wr .ntirc!, grten ; bat there' arTmiany

jvD.t:. ІНШІ The nrw. of inch an complete change In Jewish Chr alien who do not have It cnllrely dry or well 
event in the cepitsl would rapidly spread thought, but only sn isolated case, undrr seasoned. Any good housewife who has 
throughout the church, all the more rapid- epecial infiuencee, sad many on aecond been obl , t usegrcen wood for the kit_ 
I, because it wss a stranee event contrarv thought were unconvinced, for there are * «gicca wuuu юг ше ru-
to the common strongly held beliefs, and {"<*• of °,м ,eel,B8 in the subsequent chen can tell of delay in getting the 
such is to awaken a great deal of very history, and a few years later the question meal in ееьвоп, hindering her work, and
eerneat. if not bitter, discussion. wae decided in геІ»^оп Paul’s mission- that of others, and of poorly cooked food,

2. ГЖТКН was com* up to Jerusalem, »ry work The action of the church was she tould not get the oven hot
Пасате with six leading Christians of an onward movement. The Jews could not get me oven not
Joppa, who had witnessed the scenes at Uve as Jews, and yet be Christians; the enough Then there ia another loea-a 
CrSirea (ActS.n : 12.) This taking of the Gentiles could be Christians ead remain lose of temper from the delay and the 
witnesses with him implies that Peter went 9enV!f*; 11 movement toward Un- poo, f0Od It |в< therefore, a caae of
to Jerusalem at least in part to defend bis Liberty, and Peace. cruelty for any man to compel his family
course, and to correct misapprehensions ----------------------- to bum green wood—American Cultiva-
which were certain to arise from exagger
ated reports and the distortions of pre- recently between a hostess and a fair young 
jtidier guest. The hostess was entertaining the

II. Peter criticized bv the strict- company with descriptions of her trip 
kb Jews—Va. 2,3 They that were abroad, and mentioned the clock of Stras-
or THE C1BCUMCISION That is, ' the bnrg. "Oh, yes,” remarked the girl, " I . , r . .. _ . .. Kl4.
champion of the circumcision," the strict- have besrd all about that ; and did yon see ' K c n take all the bitter
er Jewish Christiana, who were "not elm- the watch on the Rhine, too?"—Boston ucse out °* poverty, and the lack of it can
ply Jews, hot had a strong and deep feel- Journal. rob weilth and luxury of the power to
ing regarding the necessity of circnm- in 1783 one Robert Colpitis came with a bleea. Sjme poet slugs of it very truly 
deion." Contended with him. The large family from Newcastle on Tyne, _ .....
same word is need of Michael the Arch- Rng., and settled in Coverdale, Albert Some murmur when their sky ie clear 
angel contending with the devil. (Jade 9 ) county, N. В A year and a half ago And wholly bright to view,
It is difficult to "understand the vehem- many of his descendants gathered for a I* pne email speck of dark appear
ence and intensity of the batile which the family tennion on The old homestead on . their Rr.c,tl heaven of blue ;

Little River. A similar gathering is being "°™e wlt.h thankful love are filled
talked of for this year, to be held some ^ b°l °?l®4fak °f,llKht— ... 

or September It —ay bo

Whosoever believeth on him shall re- to the Gentilea, and God also to them bad 
ceive remission of sine.—Acta 10 :43.

ANDexplanatory.

NERVE MILS
FOR WEAK PEOPLE.

AND THOSE TROUBLED WITH
Palpitation, Throbbing oHregular
Shortneasfof ^Breath* Distress after 
Exertion, Smothering Feeling, 
Spasms or Pain through the Breast 
and Heart. Morbid Condition of the 
Mind, Partial Paralysie, Sleepless
ness. Nervousness, Anemia, Gene
ral Debility. After-Effects of Grippe, 
Loss of Appetite, etc.

Remember Mllbum'a Heart and 
Nerve Pills cure the worst oases 
after other remedies fall.

A " timely " conversation was carried on tor.
Laxa-Liver Pills sure Ooeetlpetiee.

A THANKFUL HKART.
Lake 12 : 15; Phil. 4 : п ; i Tim. 6 : 6-ю. CANADIAN 'л

Pacific Kv-
Commencing Mardi I at.'ami until April 

30th, 1902.
SPECIAL COLONIST RATES

To North Pacific Coast and 
Kootenay Points.

From ST. JOHN 
To Nelson, В. C.

Trail, В. C.
Roes land, В C.
Greenwood, В. C.
Midway, В. C.
Vancouver, В C.
Victoria, В. C.
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle & Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

Proportionate Rates from and to other 
points.

Also Rates to points in COLORADO 
IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA and 

WASHINGTON.

most enlightened ■ poet lee had to wage 
against the Judaic Christiana." '‘Their 
central belief was that God was a respect- time in August
« of persons,* and vs* full of partiality held this year on one of the old homesteads
for special favorites. The Pharisee drew on Pollett River, which are more eaay of In palaces are hearts that ask 
back Ike hem of hi. garment ІГ he chanced .ссем. In di.cont.nt and pride,

*9.™,. 01 1 PubIlcM °? one ot The London Daily Telegraph .aye there Why life 1. snch . dreary taek,

icisms Pre s tNsThR *? Тнвг чг s» ,.nnfl,^B%X.îh:^kinR^i0on, АпГьД”,^Mo,™sîibrsr jtbsrs ss далїїійа.)юп, ao that we need not Uke np the aepar- 0f seven Bulgarian b-lgande were brought Snch rich provision made. 
yg umm,ry 0' to Salonicaand hang up In the priïon

dlr,,cte^h,,™11V,heto°d0d °h tbiV"’ Ч?* wyh‘ordW1n.™ùltlne capturing
dirâ»“fi^°aW^dhmt4.. irg‘™a blBd'hM bttB ,on,ly mBrder"
tion while Peter waa in a trance. ‘ . _ . . „ . ... ...

3 Hie own voice bade him go to Cor- Montreal Board of Trade will ask the 
nelius, who also had been directed by Dominion government to reduce by 50 per 
God'e shining angel to send for Peter. «*»*. tbc postage rates on books and news- PEOPLE FEEL WEAK, EASILY TIRED

4 God made disciples of these Gen- Papers to Great Britain. AND OUT OF SORTS,
tiles without their becoming Jews. The Quebec Legislature was prorogued

5. He sent the Holy Spirit upon these Wednesday.
Gentile disciples exactly as he had sent 
the Holy Spirit on the Jewish diedplee 
Pentecost, making no dietinctien.

6 Here were six witnesses to these 
facts, besides Peter.

In VS. 12, NOTHING DOUBTING should be 
as in r. v., "making no distinction."

In vs. 17, WHO BELIEVED belongs both tion. 
to Them and to us. “In each case the 
Holy Spirit was bestowed, and in each 
caae aa a result of the preceding belief, and lad. 
not aa a result of circumcision or of nndr- 
enmeision.

$56.50

Spring Depression
S@-For Full Particulars call on

W. H.U. MacKaY, Ticket Agent, 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, District Pas
senger Agent, St. John, N. B.

PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUP

Teacher—Can you tell me what the first Yon Must Assist Nature in Overcoming
This Feeling Before the Hot Weather•t teeth are called?

"Milk teeth," answered a strong chorns.
"That's correct. Now, who can tell me # 

what the last teeth are called ?" It is important that you should be
After a prolonged silence Johnnie raised healthy in the spring. ThçAu*t aemuier is 

his hand as If struck by a audden inspira- coming on and you need mwngth, vigor
and v.tality to resist it. The feeling of 

"Well, Johnny, you Easy answer." weakness, depression and feeb’lneaa which
"False teeth," proudly responded the you suffer from in spring ia debilitating

and dangerous. You have been indoors a 
T . . „ .. _ ... ... .. good deal through the winter months,
р00^,.^еге'v ^ Smith Minor, die- haven't taken the usual amount of exer-

IV. The Church ACQUITS PETER, AND casing with a.chum ‘ recent exam:Inatiion,, cise perhaps, your blood is sluggish and
rejoices IN THE Salvation ok the Gen- _/ • horrid blunder, I said the impure and you necd a thoroogl
T11.R3 Ve. ,8 They held their Black Watch «•. place In CalcntU 0f the entire s,atern, in nth.r words }on 
PEACE. They were silenced for в time. »here shut In • lot of people, but I need , thorough coarse of Dr. Williams' 
There wea no anewer to Peter'a argnment *“ow better now- The bleeeed thing Is a ріпк pilll ,fe
from facta, and they eeeeed from their РІ*Кпе- Christian Life. ' surprised to note how vigorous sou begin
criticisme. More then this they glori- One of the constituents of Judge Cnlber- to feel, how the doll lassitude disappeaiв 
viBD God, for it wee e sew manlfeetetlon aoo, the father of the present Senator from yonr atep becomes elaallc, the eye bright-

Texas, had wagered that he could get a ena and a feeling of new strength takes the 
definite and decided opinion from the old place of all previous feelings. Thousand* 
man, a proposition so unlikely that it have proved the truth of these words blü 
created no little excitement in the Texas found renewed health through the use of 

This food tale from a trained nurse ia town in which the judge resided. It had these pills in spring time. One jf the
worth reading been stipulated that the bet should be de- many is Miss Cassle Way, of Piclou, Out

" I want to tell you of the curative pro- dded in front of a livery stable, where who says " A few years ago I was cured
parties of the good food Grape-Nuts, and Judge Culberson liked te spend some of of a very severe and prolonged attack ui
will eay they are a whole fortune to any- hi» leisure hours. dyspepsia through the use of Dr. Williams'
one suffering as I did for years with a A crowd collected, and aa they discussed Pinx Pille, atleé all other medicines I had
stomach so rebellious aa to be almost uee- the state of the weather and the condition tried failed. Since that time I have used 
less to me. of the crops a newly sheared flock of sheep the pills in the àpring as a tonic and blocd

For yeara and years I waa tortured with was driven by. builder and fiudthejp the beat medicine 1
flstulencv, heart burn, bloating, tender- "Judge," said the man who had made know of for this purpose. People who feel 
neis of the stomsch, and many a time I the wager, "those sheep have been sheared, run down at this time of the year will make 
cried bitterly because of my great distress haven't they ?" uo mistake in using Dr. Williams' Piuk

One never to be forgotten day Stater "It looks like it, on this side," replied Pills " 
came up from Columbus to vi.lt me. She the judge. These pills are not a purgative medicine
brought a package of Grape-Nuts to see _________-______ and do not weaken as all purgatives do
if the food would agree with me. I HTTPNlNr ГйЯУК wnnn They are tonic in their nature *ndfound the new food very delicious with BURNING GREEN WOOD. en from first dose to last They are the
cream, and it caused me no pain or die- There are many fermera who seem to best medicine in the world fur rheumatism, 
tnrhnnce Hh.tevE, like to barn grM„ wood, .ml, no donbt. >cl«V«, nvtvon. trouble., neural,!.. МЛ-

To make a long story abort I have been « .v *1.1 . t____________ gestion, anaemia, heart trouble*, scrofu a
using Grape Nuts ever since. Have gain- вОШЄ °f іЬеШ thlnk *ІЄ ес°п0ШУ t0 do and humors in the blood etc The venu-
ed 20 pounds in five months and my because it last longer. Others doit only ,ne *re sold onlv iu box*a, the wrapner
health ie perfect It ia a pleasure to be because they think they cannot find time around, which bears the fu'l name, " Dr
plump and healthy and feel well again, to cut a year's supply ahead and have it ,Р*‘Є ***№1I am a professional nurae and uaturallv .. . J . . . . _ Sold by all dealers in mediciue or saut post
appreciate this change in mv health " we11 «eaaoned and put under cover before et y, cents a box or six boxes for 50
Lucy N. Kichardipon, Box 164, Logan, the fall raina and winter enows have soak- by addressing the Dr. Wilh&u.ae Medicine 
Ohio. ed it again. But it ia certainly poor ccon- Co.. Bruckvllle, Out.

Months Arrive.
“It'slike mother's" 
Natural color 
Natural thickness 
Natural flavor,

and crushed 
W—•try И.Sul

CHURCH BELLS
Chime* and Real*,

B*«l Superior I upper ADd Hu. (Incur prie*
*vANE BELL FOUND 

Baltimore. MU.h renovation

Carpenters' § 
Kidneys,

you try them you will be

A WHOLE FORTUNE. 
Good Food and Good Health.

!a no*Carpentering 
an oasy Ілміе. 
constant reachi 
and down, the 
ami stooping 
all severe strains on 
the kidneys. No 

^ wonder a carpenter 
^ exclaimed, recently, 

that every lime he 
drove a nail it seemed 
as though he was 

piercing his own back. He usee
DOAN’S Kidney Pills

Q The
u6tup% X

now on the first sign of Backache and ia 
able to follow his trade with comfort and
profit
m’1

strength

have had kidney and urinary troubles for 
1 than three years with severe oaln In the 

of my back and In both eldee. I could noS 
stoop without difficulty, and I had severe neu
ralgic pain in both temples. Seeing the adver
tisement of Doan’s Kidney Pille, I got a box. 
Timy havftirlven metjuick relief, removing the 
pain from the beck ami sides, and banishing the 
neuralgic inline from ray head. The urinary 
difficulty ie now entirely gone, I feel fresh and 
vigorous In the mornings, and am much stronger 
tnevery way ніпов taking theee pilla.” Clarxncb 

Carpenter and Builder, Trenton, OnW
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received for baptism. On Sunday Bro. 
Iluret baptized 5 of these In the preeence 
of a la

ordinance on account of poor health, bnt 
she says “ I expect to bave company,” and 
we have reason to believe that the Lord 
has yet further blessings In store for these 

G. H. Bbaman.

an From the Churches, an FITS
EPILEPSY

rge nnmber of people. One sister, 
of a large family Is still watting thebelieve,church membership. Others, we

according to the scale, or for any 
o seven object*, should be went to A. 

toon, Treasurer, Woltvllle, N. 8. Envelopes 
gathering these lands can he obtained tree 

on application •
TUr i. blM.i=K

lions from the church*" should be sent, is harfpy young converts were bap'De<l and 
. W. Мліччяо.вт Jen», N 11. "received Into the church on SimUv.

April 6lh. At the DlitriCt Meeting which 
wee held hereon Merch діє! end April let,

Denominational Funds.
Fifteen thon 

ounrehestt N 
Oon> *ntlon» 
for division 
one of tb 
Ooh 
for

FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG'S FIT CURE.
If you suffer from F.pikpty, Fits, Falling Sidcnesh. 

St. Vitus Dance, or have cniMrvn or relatives that do 
so. or know a friend that is afflicted, then send for a 
free trial bottle with valuable Treatise, and try it. 
The sample bottle will be sent bv mail, prepaid, toyour 
nearest Post Office address. It has cured where every
thing січе has failed. When writing, mention this 
paper and give name, age and full address to THE
LIEBIG CO., 179 Kino St. West, TORONTO, Canada.

Л. H W
dear people.

Nkw Canada, Lunenburg County. 
N, 8. — We »re holding special services 

<rfl «ta. Vi»e
Margarktvillk, N. S—The house of 

worship here has been repaired and greatly 
Improved The arrangements for pnlpit 
and choir are bow convenient, end the 
metallic ceiling and other additions and 
embellishments make the audience room

Hiv. J

VMItib^NANVILI.R. ANN A 1*01.19 Co
God Is among the people at Victoria Beach j took advantage of the large attendance 
of a truth. Pastor Blacked*! hapll/fd впд obtained pledgee for eightv five 
thirteen Щеп and women April (> More 
to follow.

Dkar Mr. Editor :—There were three 
errors in the letter headed " Pew to Palan excellent one for worship. About $500 

have been spent ill the changes made. 
The house was reopened for worship on 
Sunday, April 6th. Rev. H N. Parry, the 
«steemeld pastor, conducted the services 
with much tact and ability. He made 
fining irfrreuce to the gifts sod labors of 
men of earlier days who had built the 

He did not forget his predecessor,

pit ” which yon will kindly correct as 
they occurred in the printer’s hands and 
did not convey to the readers the ideas of 
the writer. The first occurs in the sen
tence " Stand and smile in the singing of 
the hymns,’’ which should" have been 
“Stand and unite,” etc., that is, sing 
with the congregation, as one who wor
ships with the rest : and not just sit back 
In the pnlpit and look on as if there was 
no interest In this part of the service. The 
sooner we all come to realize that we go to 
church to worship God and give more 
prominence to that part of the service In
stead of making it primarily to go to hear 
or preach a ettmon, ehall we get the real 
spiritual uplift from onr Sunday service*

Again instead of thé sentence " Please 
do not use slang pr regular phrases," it 
should have been “ or “ vulgar1, phrases ”

Then the sentence “ Let the ministers 
be more reverend iu God's house ” wee 
not written thaï way. Ae any one could 
see it was one of those printer a mistakes 
which so frequently occur, but still, 
•'reverend' lUspreeaea the thought, very 
well, “ worth v of reverence ' "entitled 
to respect, mingled with fear and afire 
lion " "They muet give good example 
•n<l reverence dep irtment in the face of 
their children " So by ell means mul 
tiply the reverends, be they “John 
Smiths " or " John Blunts.”

Yes, let " Excelsior '* lie the motto of 
troth ministers and merntiere, “ ever up 
war t," ' still higher," with Paul to say, 
" Not aa though I had already attained, or 
am already made perfect, but 1 preae on, If 
eo tie that I may apprehend that for which 
also 1 was apprehended by Christ Jesus 
Brethren, I count not myself yet to have 
apprehended; but one thing l do, forgetting 
the things which are behind, and stretch
ing forward to the thinga which are before 
I press on toward the goal unto the prize 
of the high (upwstd ) calling of God in 
Chrlat Jesus Phil 3 : 17. Brethren, be ye 
imitators together of me and mark them 
which eo walk even aa ye have ua for an 
enaample "

There surely is * bright future forthe 
Baptist denomination if all onr younger 
people strike Ibis attitude. We shall not 
De one whit behind others.

dpllnrs for the SOth Century Fund. This 
is only s small church and a Home Ml« 

Hkah River N s On the <»*h lost., І ston church at that /Whie. church ukes

гт "z.Twenty one have been baptized eo far thia е,1іГі(:е і, tf) „u lergo ежtensive repxirs this 
Others have intimated their pnr- spring Josiaii Wttmi.

dit* Iplesblp 111 this
same act of німці lence 1 rv w H Hill, during whose pastorate 

the house was erected. Prayer wee offered 
for Bio Hall and acknowledgement made 
of his services here and In other churchee. 
The sermons of the day were by Dr. 
Keiretead. In the afternoon the service 
was devoted to Sabbath School work 
Addressee were given by Principal О. P 
(loucher of the Middleton High School. 
Mi C. F Armstrong, Mr Mnlhall. and 
P Л Curry The church at Margaretville 
ileeervee credit for Ite enterprise and 
ifidttw to advance the work of the l.ord in 
that pretty town which ie beautifully situ 
eted on the hay of Fuody The pastor. 
Rrv H N. Perry, has labored diligently 
and with repeated tokens of divine ev 
proval and ul appreciation of the people 
tor more then five years, In his present 
charge A number of persons will t>e 
hsptlred »i Margaretville In • abort time 
The Itap lel brotherhood greets Brother 
Parry and hie people and wish them 
prosperity.

НлМ» Island Covh 
During the

QUKKNSPORT AND 
GUVttoORO #OVNTV, N S 
winter Evangelist Baker lalx>re<l with ue 
In three places for nearly three week*. 
Before he left ua he administered the

I W PORTER 
milt <>f a few specialMilton A* a 

services the church has received some new 
life. A hum her of wandering one# have 
<re entered the Master's service Twenty- 
five have manifested a desire for the better

ordinance of baptism, tu seven persons 
Since then one other has been added to 

number by baptism ( Pastor Quick of
< inysboro edmlnieterlng theordlnsm • •* d 
three by letter. Bro. Baker a words wefr 
freighted with the Spirit of G xtiind •« 
trust that they will ever live in the hearts 

om who heard them Wanderers 
reclaimed amt others’ clnim the 

Saviour "a presence ae all true believers do. 
God wonderfully blessed us To him we 
escribe all prater. Brethren, pray for. ns 

A. C BKRRIK

life We hope to administer the ordinance 
of baptism In the nest future

it в Bloat
April 'dh, 
Turtle Crkkk

Deacon 8 Berry to spend a abort time on 
this field hern. I found Bro. Horseman 
hard at work We began special meetings 
at Berryton, a section of the church. The 
Lord blessed onr untied HT iris Twenty

of tb

, , CANARD We have recently enjoyed a
one were bSplwed, one had been received Д . . , , , 1..,•ome week, eg11 I here is one .waiting rcl.bhlng «мош st Lower *■
•the ordinance, who expects to go forward tielly as a result of this, ten were baptized 
nest Lord s I)iy. Bro II. will continue on April 13, and with four others, coming 

J А М ангі.К by letter, were received into the church.
Last month two from "the Steam Mill set

Ш 4 . | . tlon were baptized and five have recently
blew the Bspfist church of Hart land with been received by letter st Port Williams 
a gracious outpouring of his Holy Spirit. Our church has taken hold of. the Century 
Those that have beeu laboring for him In Fund enthusiastically. The sisters of the

Aid Society were asked to make the can 
vase, and have secured pledges for 

comforted. Many sonls have turned to fifty per cent, more than welwere asked to 
the Lord for mercy and he has abundantly raise. Shall we not all throw ourselves

ractical service for the 
1) K HaTT.

the meetings.

Underneath all the 
well-meant efforts of repieeentatlve A men 
can fd "Caters «40 appear duly gri 
the Cecil Rhodes legacy, Ihete la 
to eyes whlçh can eee Iwlow the enrface. 
the feeling that after all, the $10000000 
might have been more wisely bequeathed 
than in providing means whereby a num
ber of callow American yontba ehall he 
sent yearly, from a country which will 
not greatly miss them, to be educated in 
a country which will not confer npon. or 
receive from, them any notable benefits.

Ae the result of a novel experience, 
G surge McE wee, a brakesman, of Tema- 
qun Pa., had a narrow escape from death 
Tuesday morning. Going home from 
work in a chilled condition, he decided to 
take a lighted electric light bnlb, attached 
to в long piece of Inenlated wire, to bed 
with him. He fell asleep, and shortly 
after awoke tn find bis 
bed clothing a mass of 
Insulated wire had set them on fire. He 
tore the garments from hie body and es
caped with slight burns on the head and 
back.

The Toronto branch of the British Em
pire League, Thursday, under the presi
dency of Dr. G R Parker, passed a reso
lution declaring in favor of Imposition of a 
duty of five to ten per cent at all ports of 
the British empire, upon all foreign p ' 
nets to provide a fnnd for Imperial de
fence. A resolution also passed express
ing opinion that the forthcoming confer- 
enc-in London be utilized to the fullest 
extent by the representatives of the col
onies to give expression to their views for 
the promotion of closer relatione between 
colonies and the mother country and be
tween the colonies themselves, while a 
third resolution expressed hope that the 
representatiges of Canada would be pre
pared to announce that Canada is ready to 
forward consummation of the united em
pire by assisting in the early establishment 
of a cheap cable service and fast direct 
line of steamships between Canada and 
Great Brltlan.

Burton AdvertiserHarTi.ano —God has been pleased to
ateful for

the past have been mnch strengthened and almost

pardoned. Twenty-nine have been bap- into this most pi 
tized apd still the work goes on. Oh that Kingdom of God f

would praise the Lord for his good- 
. ness and for hts wonderful works to the 

children of men. ^
Nkwton.—Newton Theological Semin

ary has succeeded in enlarging its endow
ment to the amount of $300.000. One-half 
of thia amount comes from Mr. John D. 
Rockefeller In fulfilment of his agreement 
to give dollar for dollar, np to that amount 
with what might be raised from other 
sources, by April ist. The proepec\ for 
raising the $150.000 in full had not seemed 
vetv bright, but a $10,000 subscription and 

H several $5,000 subscriptions received on
feaeed conversion. We have not baptized the last day of March fulfilled the condi- 
any yet, but expect to baptize in the near tlon neceastry to secure Mr. Rockefeller's

offer in its maximum value. This increase 
of endowment means of course a good deal 

lbe for Newton and will enable her to mnke 
still more generous provisions for her

Tancook, N. S.—The good yrork of the 
Lord is progressing in the Tancook Bap
tist church. We have h*d a good time in 
special work during the /winter, the 
church has been quickened to life and 
action. Backsliders 8 reclaimed, some 
whose voices have not been heard In the

Excklsior.garments and the 
flame. The poorly

church for some years, and some have pre
judge Davis, the president of the board 

of Children’s Guardians, of Terre Haute. 
Ind , has granted to a Chicago hypn 
permission to hypnotize some of the 
children of the Home for the Friendless In 
Terre Hante, for the purpose of attempt
ing to reform them through the medium 
of suggestion. The Chicago expert will 
first operate on the children of depraved 
parents, whose associations and environ
ments have been vicious. Through hyp
notic suggestion he will try to lead them

otist
future. I enjoy my work with these peo
ple very much. Brethren, pray that 
good work may go on and to the Lord be 
all the praise. Jas. A. PoRTKR

Whitr Hrad, Guysboro County, N. 
S.—After a series of special services here,

Barton. Dioby County, N S.—The
Lord has been pleased to revive his causé 

ten per*™ publicly professed their faith Hill GroT, Hla people have been re- 
1n Chrlat by folldwiuK him In b.ptiem. freghcd. vrice, long allent are no» heaid 
Pastor Chipmau of Caneo preached a ln the I-ord a hou«t ,nd earners have been 
eearchiuK sermon to ns on .Thursday born of God Apr|l 6thi , baptized and 
evening, ( March 27th), and administered

to higher ideals. Judge Davis, In defense 
of his innovation, save :

“I have concluded it would do the 
children no barm to try the experiment, 
On the other hand, I am firmly convinced 
It may do them some good. It is worth 
the attempt and the CMcago professor has 
my permission to make the trial, 
has yet been set for the test.*’

welcomed into the church Bessie Bell, 
the ordinance of baptism on th following Marjon Bell, Blanche Bell, Minnie Wilson, 
morning. During the services wandering 
children of the Master were reclaimed,

Lavinia Wilson and Ralph Barr. These No date
yonng people have made a good pro- 

and others «Id that they had found the ,,Mlon of lheir falth ln cbriat and are now 
Saviour. The above number greatly adds tlki an active part in the social meet 
to the strength of the l(ttle band of pil-

Powell Clayton, United, States Ambas
sador to Mexico, has secured the first case 
for submission to the Hague arbitration 
tribunal. It la the long-standing dispute 
between the United States government 
and Mexico over the Pius claim, Involving 
about 1,000000. This 
Mexico's liability for the interest npon 
certain church lands which the Mexican 
government undertook to hold as trustee 
for the Catholic church of California.

inget of the church. We wish to make 
grime who worship God'here an^ârho are grateful mention of the kindness of the 
marching «heavenward. May the dear people among whom we are laboring. We 
Lord continue to hire* ue that many mpre have received donations of cash and useful 
may be added. To him be all the glory articles from Plympton, Barton, North 
for hie dear name’s sake 4 Range and Hill Grove. Among the gifts

from Hill Grove were a pair of carriage 
lamps and a eleigh-rabe.

Correction.
denominational funds, n. в. and

# p. в. 1.
A Line* ton P. H 1 Following the P. J. W. Bancroft Under this head occurs a blunder of the

H. I Baptist Conference, special services " Ckntrh Village, N. В—The special ?,rlnl^r'D S°eo**®1!» Ie1 church should be 
. , , . , , , * H and F M, $3 and not 70c., as it is made

were held in Atherton for two weeks In meetings closed here four weeks ago. to rea(1 аид Elgin ist church should be 
these meetings we were ably assisted by Since that they have carried on a weekly 
Pastor A. F. Brown of North River, whose prayer-meeting and many of the friends 
earnest spiritual addresses were mnch ap have been attending the special meetings 
predated by the people Oar .nnited at Harper’e Brook, 3 or 4 miles from here,
efforts have been blessed of Old In the notwithstanding the rain and mnd. We 
strengthening of believers snd In the ssl- were present st one prayer-meeting, 
vation of souls, some having given" un- where 3 spoke for Christ for the first time, 
mlstakable signs of At our At a Conference last Saturday afternoon,
last meeting one brother wts received for 35 took part, one new one, six more were

claim involves
A.;c. BKRRIK.

There are many rumors respecting peace 
negotiations, but there is little wheat 
among the shaff Possibly Dr. Knyper, 
the Dutch Premier, has sought to interest 
the German Emperor In the Boer cause, 
but presumably be has not succeeded ln 
doing so. There is nnusnal activity 
among Boer agents on the continent, snd 
while they are over-acting their parts they 
are not without influence. Ex President 
Steyn is for the moment the most Impor- 
ant man, and Mr. Schalk Burger is pro- 
ably In communication with him.

70c. The name of this church was omit
ted end the wrong amount credited to 
Coverdale ist church. The Quarterly 
Meeting was held in this place and the 
collection was credited to the chnrch. 
The totals are correct. Please note the

time 
reminders.

J. W. Manning,
Tress. Den. Funds, N. В and P. В. I.

\

ge. If any errors are noted at any 
the Treasurer will be thankful for any

it-
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Breakfast Cocoa.—Abso
lutely pure, delicious,nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a

Pr.
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-crcam,

ilum No. 1 Chocolate.

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSe, 12 tod 14 SL John St, MONTREAL

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

Walter Bakery Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADÉ

Cocoas and Chocolates.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
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daughters survive, who lovingly and ' 
patiently cared for their mother during

æsesskïs Ш4
«rd. S. M. Carle to Mr.. Jennie Smith. i“«' *» » .rest .hock to the family, bat

Donn-Frowsdalk -At O'L-.ry Si.- ch,^ is ,'h*|r fapfi0.rt' vTht de“"ed 
lion P. E. I., April 3rd. by Pa.tor A. H -i>h the B.pti.t church In Ch.r-
Wtitm.n, Jamei, Dunu l, Sarah Fro..- bttetownM jmni»*0- Before her death

hnih nf Cnn««T In! M PEI .he was the oldeet living mem'-er. Shedale, both of Conway, Lot U. P. E l. wu tfae fir„, trM<nr„ ol ?he w M A s
iLLSLSY-BAniia.-At the home of the lnd a lew усжг, 1#0 wa, m„,e . Шс п1гш. 

bride', father, Atlanta. King, county, N. tter. Shews, a devoted mother, a loving 
S , April з, by Rev D. E. Halt, Pauline, апз true Christian and he. gone to her 
eldest daughter of Ezekiel Illaley, E q.. 
to Krneet R. Harris of Sheffield Mill».

MARRIAGES-

eternal home to die no more.
. „ _ Sherwood.—At hie home Jacksonville,

Nolan-Jack.—At the par*onage Port Carleton county, N. В , on April and, 
Hilford, March 27th, by Rev. L. J. after a lingering sicknesa of consumption, 
Slaughenwhite, Asa Nolan and Clara Jack, William A. Sherwood, aged ,52 years, 
all cf Sonora. Some thirty year» ago he confessed the

Strong-Jackson —At the residence of Saviour in baptism ana j lined the Jacksot - 
the bride's parents, Mrdfçrd,Kings county, town Bapt
N S , April 9 by Rev. D. E Halt, Minnie, Christ life has been shining out into 1 і» 
daughter of John Br Strong, to Joseph life. He has ever proved oy deeds that 
C Jackson, also of Medford. he baa been with Jeeue. We can truly say

Bakkr-Crooks-At Tancook, N. S., a manly man has gone out from us One 
March 26th, by Rev J*s A. Porter. Fred modest in disposition, true to hie friends
Baker to Stella M. Crooke, both of Tan- and kind to all, hae entered the higher
cook, Lunenburg Co.. N. S 80(1 tbe gander service. The church, the

A4 TawAnnV N < poor, the community and the cause 01 HAnhSTKVkM -Al Tancook. N- b , t7nlh; hlve lolt . ,uppnrt ,ldtrne
^ l'1;- ,hy,|kCM =* A J S Irr.n friend. He rest. from life , cor flct but
A Hait to I,.11» M. S even., both of fan- іШ, Ци1 |n the h.llowrd ir lluei c; left
cook, Lunenburg Co , N. S. behind. An aged widowed mother with

many other relatives are left on tbia shore 
to mourn.

>

tiat church Since that time tbe

DEATHS.
Allaby.—At her home, Central Norton, 

Cmask —At Centre Village Wednesday, Leo line A. Allaby, aged 20, fell asleep hi 
April 2, the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. jeaua. Baptiz'd by the late pastor of the 
Reuben Chase, aged 8 moniha. Services Hampton and Norton churches, Rev. N. A. 
ronducted at the house and grave by McNeil. Our sister e Christian life was a 
Messrs Hurst and Beaman. abort one. But though only a few years

Wright —At Three Brooks. 4Victorla acquainted with Jesoa as Saviour and Lord 
county. April 5th, after a lingering Hlnesa, she had developed a strong love for her 
that waa borne with Christian fortitude, Master and an extraordinary confidence in 
Wallace Wrlvht, tn hie urd year, eon of his promisee and aeemed like one who 
Thomas and Knellne Wright. daily walked with God and had been en-

lent A. Weymouth. April 5th, in Ike "J‘h ■«”' °f »”• deepeet «Crete,
horn. Ol her brother, Fred Lent. Kq, ThcuKh illnees cut .ho,t her met deeply 
Sorter Kiln. В Lent p.-.ed onward, aged cherl.hrd plan, yet.he never murmured.

She .domed her ChH.tl.n pro- r.honing her friend, to meet their die- 
pcACe Funeral appointments in complete resignation to 
by P*.tor J. T. l« "I” °' God In life .he performed 

every duty in the fear of God and met 
-—,-, . , death with a martyrlike courage aui faith.

Rood At Port Hilford, March 14th, of evcn expressing régi et that it delayed it* 
consumption, Welleslev, ehleat eon of conJiDg| whcn lbe rXpected it. Her early 
Deacon Freeman Rood, aged 26 veers. decease hae called forth many expressions 

„jror acme time our yonng brother had q| from al, claewe far ftnd wide>
been falling He frequently Buffered much but ац re;0Jce in ber triumphant departure 
from rbeemetism, but he bore hie affliction wbere Btudy and service for Jeans are 
very patiently and toward the end deklred conljnued under a more congenial sky. 
U> depart and Ihi with Lhriat Ilia-end pxgtor waa assisted in tbe funeral
waa t»eace. services by Rev. N. A. McNeil of Petit-

PUtOVBON —At Petltcodlac, on the 8th codiac. *
&gh'p.rgnmn“di,d-',E.r"1. few d.y. “'««"OML-CNtherine, wife Of the 
llln... ol pneumonia Dece.Kd wu very '*• David Meuenger. Krq ,.of Tremoot, 
highly ,.ie.med and well known in Free King» county. 4L b.. entered into tut on 
Baptl.t circle, throughout the Province. ‘he j8',h of Mareh. The doling year, of 
Pour children are left to mourn with the her life were .pent lu Haut,por where

flSLr’M^johnWuden оТнашрЖлЇю wiüt^reattend.ruue She

(lay. жне «uuv -nrnri„ m*nv years. Her maiden name was Parsons atd
SC-rt remain, ‘of NoHh ^

to Hampatead for in e where ahe adorned her Christain profebslon
Nickkrson. — At .Shelburne, N. S., and manifested a deep interest in the canse 

March 28, Mrs. Divid Nickerson, after a of God, and.many of God'a servante feund 
long and painful illness, fell asleep in a warm welcome in their beautiful and 
Jeam. For many years she waa an honor- hospitable home. She was the mother of 
ed and useful member of the Baptist a large familv, and in wisdom and tender- 
church of Shelburne, always at her post, ness she faithfully toiled for their temporal 
and always read/ to testify to what God and spiritual good, a part of whom had 
was doing for her. Mre. Nickerson has preceded her to the heavenly home, tie 
been an intense sufferer for over a year, 
but amidst it all she “ murmured not.” _
She will be missed by a large circle of 
Christian friends and good neighbors.
She leaves a husband and four children, 2 
b others and two sisters to mourn her 
leas. Her funeral was held from the Bap
tist church on Easter Sunday and was at
tended by a large number of relatives and 
friends. The writer preached the funeral 
sermon.

. .. л: :

**************************^

* PURE GOLD
remaining members are Mre Dr WeUon, 
Toronto, Mis. Fowler, Wintipeg, Mis. 
Neiley, Bronklvn, N V-, Mrs. Churchill. 
Huntsport. Mr K jah Messenger,Tremont, 
Milledge. Brooklyn, N Y., Valford, Mjn- 
tsna, and Rupert. Ari z'na Mre". MeNbenger 
was a woman of more than ordinary 
ability, possessing a Strong Christian 
character and sweet disposition. She had 
fine conversational powers, had a smile for 
everyone and saw the bright side of all the 
affairs of life. H.r end w*a не pea 
the cîoae of a beautiful summer day. Her 
remain» were taken to Tremont ana hnrted 
beeide her huetwnd and children. Her 
former pastor, 15 O Read, conducted the 
funeral services, speaking 
"Blessed are the dead who die In the 
Lord." Her children, a large number of 
grand and great grandchildren, will ever 
Bold her name ia tender and loving re- 

Ood gave her length oi days 
and a life held in high esteem In the 
church and community.

J
*year».

tension and her eml was 
services were conducted

*
I *j

Ï*

Jelly Powder ;: **
*

* Joyfully, Quick, *
*

:* flavored with 1
;*

from the text Pure Gold Extractsj*

*
* :membiaice * always true to name *
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Quarterly Mccing.
Colchester and Picton çqinn'.iee (Quarterly 

Meeting convened at Belmont, Colchteter 
county, March 17th and 18th. On the 
first tvenir g an interesting set mon was 
preached by Рьаіог IiutchlLs from Col. 
i : 27. At the aftermeetirg which followed 
two ycurg ladies nquested prayer. At 
the Tuesday morning stbalon in the ab.cnce 
of Rev. A. B. Iigrum, Rev. W. U. Hutch 
ins acted аз secretary pro. tern , and read 
the minutée of the last session. Reports 
were given from the churches. Brother 
Lockwood and Pastor Hutchins ipokt 
hopefully of the First Church. P*stor 
McLean and Sister Cummirgs reported 
that Immanuel church had received acmr 
increase to membership. Two young 
people hsd recently bceu baptized and 
ібии had Leeu paid os the debt Z ou 
church ia engaged in special mcetirgs 
a hopeful outlook, several h*vr recently 
been baptized. Bro. John Williams and 
others »poke for Onslow church and Іюм- 
testimony to the ixcelleLCy of Bio Jen 
kin’awork. Bro. Suther and reported for 
the Bmukfield church. Tney aie sustain 
in* Sunday School and prayer meeting .
• >ne young un»n lind been received for 
baptism ad tbe result of pnecial meetitga. 
A t>apcr ou " The Jew і hu Diet «*піа’іі.п sud 
its Signification in History of Christianity "

leimnii bv Rev. D birch f ош John 17. 
vs -o 21, in the afiernoou, « ud wrf address 
ou Hie Twentieth Century Fund by Rev 
fl F Adetiu in the evening brought t’ is 
excellent Quarterly to a close. The W 
M. A Socle*y held their usual aeasmu at 

A jourued I-1 meet at New Annau 
A E Ingkam, Sec’y.

NOTICE.
сїГу я йійай;

Of Н,tut John. John, 'armer, and Margaret 
tile wue, aud all whom It may concern :

VIOTTCE ta her*by g-van that there will be N »old at Public Auvt - • hi the M.mawagon- 
Uh Hotel (-о cel led 1 in ihe Parish of Lanoae- 
tcr. In 1 he Couuiy o' 1 he City and county ot 
Halnt John. I«. tin* Province M New Bruo*- 
wick.ou M-ud»y ih« tuth dav 01 May next, at 
Uie hour ui t *tlve o’chma . nooii, 1 hrі treehoia 
lauds ai.d mremtefa meiv toned and а»впма 
in a te.tam Indemme „. Morteaye bearing 
..ate U e 18 U d у of AugiiHt v l> Ікни reel»-
i.r. u їв iau,011, Pul." WI. .m. ea .rid aw of 
H,v,,rH- 10 ""*1 I", ■ llv "O ‘oonlT ol

one U.n. and unarm* e Huddvck ol the other 
part, the said lend* aud i>remises being 
dascilbtd hh lollows:—" *11 that wrtatn lot or 
tract ol laud all ale lytog and be«p« In the 
Parish ol Lancaster. Hi ihet'ity hi d < onmv ol 
bulnI Jobu.und Prov.vceot y.-w Brunewtek, 
ban g ii*-i"' the laud- origli uhy sranted to 
Kobvit V. Mme1 Ve a-' - William Scott In 
bevîîfiaHy Uv grant of date ihe twelith day OI 
UMimli"* In і ne veer ut our Lord one thou- 
NBud "gill hund'c.i and tblr У-nne. and 
dewrlbe.1 in the said Oran» and plan» thereto 
annex* d n* the division or u-’Rnlliy given and 
«rained mere bv m -me v tlHar1 «enu-jn* 
tv l Shill ш-slgr vas lot thlrty-cne ibl), oon- 
taliilngone hui (De< and nlu-iyacr» more 
or less, wiili an allov aure ot ten per cen«um 
lor io-ds 1111 ' « u-'«." t*>y<*'her with the butld- 
ings «1 <1 improvemeu,tw thé'eon.

The bove нніе wlh 0" made under and by 
virtue ol ihe jxiwerp’ sale con*-'lned In the 
sul l 1- dentu-eoi Mortgage tor the purpose_oi 
HailHlvlvg 'lie moneys в*сітеа thereoy, 
d-mivt hr-tog made lv 'he payment ihereol. 
In wines*- «hereof Frsd'-rlck W. Bllzard. 
XbBlgrt-e .01 ihe mild MorigH«e hy Indenture 
duly r»g,8ie,ed. hn* hereunto set bt» hand 
ihi* 1 welf*h d»y ot April 1° ihe vear 1902 

рн|«іі* d hy the said K ederlck W. BT _ 
of A. A- Ptockton

PR EU w. BUZARD.
Assignee ol the above meuttoned

J..

W..S. M.
with

Frrbma.n—Deacon Samuel Freeman, 
senior, died at his home. Milton, April 1, 

year of hie age The de- 
ife-long member of the

For nearly forty 
deacon. Al

in the 78th 
ceased was a 1 
ton Baptist church 
years he filled the cffi;eof 
though living a li.e filled with varied ac
tivities he was a devout and fxithful fol
lower ot the Lamb." He loved the house 
of God. Until two weeks before bis de
mise he was a constant attendant upon the 
stated meetings of the church. His last 
tea imony was full of hop.-. In the death 
of our late brother the chuich lost a 
valued member, the home a kind, thought
ful and sympathetic head and the com
munity a highly respected citizen An 
aged widow, three sons*nd three daugh
ters ere left to cherish the sweet memories 
of a loved one. May God's cate be over 
tbegjr 

SoircT

МІІ-

іен.І bv Rev. W. N Hutchins. A

lizard In
prebcuve

3 ‘*‘ Mortgage.

—At Charlottetown, PEI. 
April 5 b, Mrs. John Scott, aged 7* years 
Her hnsberd, Deacon Scott dud nine 
years o, and two sons and two daughters . 
passed over the river before her. Nine

The PHrce of Wales repeat* that' he 
know» nothing of the intention of the New 
York Chamber of Commerce to invite him
to the uptc'.Lg cf its new building.

Trooper Jones Arthur Pat 4-Tfon. of the 
SAC. v ho > as retorted Vl at Сл\е 
Town .if enteric fever a lewd!)., ago, h«e 
died.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE
WERNICKE

ELASTIC

BOOK-CASE V№
!

ІЯ'ЩЩS4*
The kind thatgr< v\ ; 
with yôur iihi.vry. 
It's made up of 
units, * t sections. 
Ten or л dozvji 
hooks, o:tc unit — 
more hooks, mnre 
units, and yet them 
as waiit 'd. 
or write for hi), i.lvt. 1

ti
An Ideal U.iok-Cafle 

for the Home.
1 ч '

1
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4> News "Summary. >

À total of 175 coses and 138 deaths from 
cholern at Manila had been reported np to 
Monday.

Mr. Steyn, the former president of the 
Orange Free State, is threatened with total 
blindness.

The death of Lord Kimberley will give 
the Liberal leadership in the House of 
Lords to Esrl Speecef.

The difference between the Canadian 
Pacific trackmen and the company is to be 
settled by arbitration.

The bricklayers of Toronto have agreed 
to strike May 1st if employers have not 
granted 45 cents per honr by that date.

King Christian of Denmark on Tuesday 
celebrated his 84th birthday, surrounded 
by his children and grandchildren.

The Canadian Copper Co.'s mines at 
Sndbury, Ont., have been dosed down in
definitely, throwing 1,200 men ont of em
ployment.

The appointment of the Earl of Dnn- 
donald as general officer commanding the 
Canadian militia has ..been offidally an
nounced in England.

The board of trçde at Winnipeg 
day, passed a resolution demanding an in
vestigation into the management of the In
tercolonial Railway.

Bverton Wager, 28 years old, was in
stantly killed Monday at Napanee, Ont., 
while assisting in raising a house. The 
building fell on him.

A petition has- been presented to the 
house of bishops protesting against the 
appointment of Dean Carmichael as coad
jutor to Archbishop Bond, of Montreal.

SmaUpox has broken out in the family 
of a keeper in the St. Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary at Montreal. The institution 
has been placed in quarantine.

The London Mail r 
between Turks and 
bazar, in European Turkey, and that the 
revelation is spreading.

Hon. Dr. Borden has received informa
tion from thq war office to make the fourth 
contingent four regiments instead of three. 
This will likely increase the contingent to 
about 2,300.

The city council of Ottawa have called 
for tenders for the installation of a munici
pal telephone system of 4,000 subscribers, 
the cost of service not to exceed $20 per 
•phone annually.

Authoritative announcement of a con
solidation of the great hardware jobbing 
interests of the United States in a com
bination capitalized at $120,000,000 has
been made.

The Welsh-Patagonian committee having 
collected /2,134, are arranging for a 
steamer to call at Chubut to t«ke the first 
batch, probably 250 of the most deserving 
of the emigrants, to Canada.

W. T. Stead, discussing the will of Cedi 
Rhodes, states that the small number of 
scholarships granted to Canada was an 
oversight on the part of the great imperial
ist, and that it will be remedied later.

Charles E. Perry & Co., manufacturers 
of rolled paper, of Boston, have been 
awarded by the British government the 
contracta to so 
paper peed in

Minnesota has 370 mills, and can turn 
out about 120,000 barrels a day; The big 
mills of the city of Minneapolis produce 
over oae-sixth of the flour consumed by 
the entire population of the United States 

A luncheon was given by Hon. W. S. 
Fielding at the Rideau Club, Ottawa, on 
Tuesday, in honor of Mr. John Walter, son 
of the proprietor of the London Times, at 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. R. L. Bor
den, Sir Richard Cartwright and the 
speakers of both Houses were present

In the British House of Commons Mon
day, Mr. Balfour refused to grant farilities 
for the discussion of the motion made by 
John Redmond, Irish Nationalist leader, 

ring the speaker in connection with 
the suspension of John Dillon.

Ae Kxpertsaee4 Istfem•aliefacUry Eraelta.
When a mother puts a thing emphatically Mrs. Hunt, Dumfries, N. В., *ау* 1 ** 1 am the mother of nine children," writes

It is because she knows what she ^talking am^iad to saytha^t 1 ha v e usedJBaby a Own Mrs. John^ Hanlan.^of Mackey’s Hu lion,
o£?N*y,r-" І hire Own4?.!,: medicinefor chiîdr*n,0and'îcan truthfully

E № » «««" •»,. &yb№^eb.r^hT.№'5US
them." every mother of young children w®Ltbeir action and just the thing for little

will send us her name and address рІаіпЖщюя.” 
written on a po*lal card, we will send free

sample of Baby’s Own Tablets—the best '‘М^^ГЬу has been badly troubled with 
A ■•ifecr'e Ceeeferl. Шк medicine in the world for the minor ailments cj^pfpation and 1 have never found any

I would not be without them in the house,
They are truly a comfort to baby and moth- A «ireet Bel».
er’e friand." ---- -------------  " nhn fonnd Baby’. Own , “'«.WillUm Fitigibtxm, Steenburg Ont,

■ Th. Thl.. r., e-br. (treat h5»f,.rniy little one.," write. Mr., «У» 1-Му little teby.ia month, old vre.
Г James CUXe. BO Conway .treat, Montreal, *enr "■<*• 1 Inm llaby', Ow „ Tablet,

Mrs. Ed. Jones, f>6 Christie street, Ottawa. 11 and I think so much of them that 1 would snd waa surprised to hud the rhanpb they
sitys:—‘‘ Have .mad llahy's Own Tablet# .dvise mother» to keepthem in theJiouM aU made in him ina few hours. I shall alwaya
and hud them just the thing for baby.” the time.” keeP ttl® 1 ablets in the hon*e after this.”

A fUresg MaUBrst.

Wreeg laiarullsa.

*‘I ha 
fectmed 
Mrs. H H

Hararlslai Rrialn,

PURGATORY. other such meal on the other side of the 
fence, he naturally ahovee hie head through 
the hole to Investigate. There ie another 
scream and the second little pig is on its 
way down the enake’e throat.

" Now cornea the critical moment. The 
natives inside the house rush out, and, 
flashing a torch in the python's eyes, blind 
him long enough to slip a email leather 
■trap over his head The python struggles 
hopeleealy, for each pig he has swallowed 
Is like a knot in his body that prevents 
him from slipping through the hole either 
way. The natives soon have him securely 
bound by etont ropes to stakes in the 
ground. Then they remove his leather 
collar and force him to disgorge the last 
pig he has swallowed The1 other is cut 
out, still alive, and neither of the piga is 
much the worse for their experience. 
Thus the python is not only captured, but 
also cheated out of the meal which led 
him to hie misfortunes. ' *

BEING PLEASANT.
An Italian neble being at church one 

day, and finding a priest who begged for 
the souls in purgatory, gave him a piece of 
gold. “Ah, my lord,” said the good 
father, “you have now delivered a soul.”

As a lady and her child, a daughter of 
eight summers, were passing out of the 
door of the church they attended, she 
bade good-bye to a poorly dreseed girl of
similar age. Her tr other asked her how ,
. . , . The connt threw upon the plete anothershe came to know her. , »v . . .. л

, <ттту,_ „о.,... atusn.m. Into Ріесе- Here is another so al delivered,’
, У* * . , .' , . , said the priest. “Are you positive of it ?”

Snttday school ont day alone, andlm.de inqairedythe ronnt. .■Ves.my lord," re-
a place for her on my seat, and I smiled piled the priest; “I am certain they are 
and-she smiled and then we were ac- now in heaven.'’ “Then,” said the count,

I’ll take back my money, for it signifies 
nothing to yon now; seeing that the souls 
have already got to heaven, there can be 
no danger of their returning to purgatory.”

on Tnea-

qnainted."
Let children and young people who are 

in the Sunday school make 100m for 
others that come in, smile, end be pleas
ant. Let church members make room on 
their seats for the stranger, smile, and 
thus begin an acquaintance. “He that 
winneth souls is wise.--Baptist Common
wealth.

CAPTURING A PVTHON.

A man who has been in the Far East 
telle this story of catching snakes. Says 
he : “The natives of one of our new 
colonies, the Moroa of Mindanao, have a 
curious bat effective way of capturing the 
huge pythons that infest the jangles and 
morasses of their country. Almost all the 
larger houses there have stone walls built 
about them to prevent wild animals from 
entering the yards to prey on the fowls or 
live stock belonging to the family. These 
same walls are also made to serve the pur
pose of serpent traps. A hole about fif
teen inches in diameter is cut through the 
rough masonry near the ground. Shortly 
after dark the natives tie sucking Digs to 
stakes on each side of the wall, not far 
from the hole. Then they go inside the 
house, smoke their pipes and patiently 
wait for something to turn np. Nor are 
they often disappointed. The occasional 
cries and more especially the odor of the 
pigs attract a python from the nearby 
swamps. Cautiously he crawls np to the 
wall until he reaches the first pig outside 
the hole. In a twinkling he haa thrown 
his jaws about the pig, and, struggling, the 
poor animal glides down the snake’s body 
alive and whole. The serpent feels good, 
although the pig was not a large meal for 
him. So when he hears and smells an-

eports heavy fighting 
Christiana in Movi-

THE VALUE OF SIMPLICITY.
I suppose one comes te like plain litera

ture as he comes to like plain clothes, 
plain manners, simple living. What grows 
with ns is the taste for the genuine. The 
less a writer's style takes thought of 
itself, the better we like it. The less his 
dress, his equipage, his house, concern 
themselves about appearances, the more 
we are pleased with them Let the pur
pose be entirely aérions, and let the 
seriousness be pushed till it suggésta the 
heroic ; that is . what we crave as we grow 
older and tire of the vanities and shams of 
the world.—John Burroughs on “ Liter
ary Values ” in the April Century.

MUSIC AT THE ZOO.

In “Wild Animals in «Captivity,’* the 
author, Mr. Cornish, tells of some of his 
experiences in the London “Zoo.” He 
took with him a musical friend, who 
played on the violin to insects, reptiles, 
birds and beasta.

The tarantulas listened, unmoved and 
sulky. Not so the scorpions. After a few 
notes had been played, they became agit
ated, and wreathed and danced tumultn-

A large lizard listened, and awayed its 
head in time to the music. The black 
snakes started np, and hiaaed at every 
sudden discord. A boa .crept close to the 
side of his cage, and seemed enraptured. 
A cobra, on hearing the tones of the 
violin, raised itself on its tail, and gently 
swayed to and fro.

Among the quadrupeds, the polar and 
grizzly bears manifested much pleasure. 
Two stood up at the front of the cage to 
listen, and flinched at discord 
snarled, and cowed In abject fear at sound 
of the violin, with tails between their legs 
arid hair bristling. The elephants snorted 
and whistled with rage; while the sheep, 
hogs, and zebras seemed to find pleasure 
in the sounds.

In the monkey-house some listened 
eagerly, with nods and gestures of appre 
elation; a few tried to imitate the move
ments of the violinist, while others scowled 
and turned away.

The only animals that were entirely in
different were the seals. They did not 
even panse for a moment to listen.

President Lincoln, being once asked, 
after a long steamboat voyage along the 
coast, how he was, replied : “I am not 
feeling very well. I got pretty badly 
shaken np on the bay coming along, and 
am not altogether over it yet.”

‘Let me me send for a bottle of cham
pagne fqr you, Mr. President,” said a staff 
office*ÿy4bat is the beat remedy I know 
for seasickness. Won’t you try it ?’* \ 

“No, no, no, my young friend,’’ replied 
the President. “I’ve seen many a man in

The wolves

pply England with rolled 
the government business.

my time seasick ashore from drinking that 
very article.”—Ex.

No Body Wants to Die
poor, How may s POOB|man die RIGHT answer : Take out a policy on your life tn the

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
Then when DEATH

_ .>tve the education whlchiyou meant 
. oe paid oft, and inoalolable eu ire ring will

ery small proportion of your^yearl^ Income will pay Vu» premium.

Your HOME will rei 
they should have, that m 
be saved those whom yon

A v
THE FRUITS OF IMPOLITENESS.

Not many years ago one of the moat 
popular and expensive shops on upper 
Broadway was owned by a man of such 
■kill in his particular line of work that his 
eccentricities of manner were tolerated 
for the sake of the excellence of his wares. 
He was ill-natured and cross-grained to a 
degree that made it difficult for customers 
to de*l with him. Advancing age did not 
make his disposition any more agreeable, 
and finally bis patronage dwindled away 
Now-a-days be occupies a cellar, and hie 
business has come to be of an entirely dif
ferent character from that he controlled 
only a few years ago. A florist, who was 
at one time the owner of a prosperous 
establishment, acquired the same reputa
tion among his clients, and he is now in 
charge of a basket of flowers near a de
partment store. Both of these men are 
known to have ruined themaelv 
dally only through their manner of deal
ing with cnatomers, and are striking in
stances of the vslne of politeness in retail 
business.—New York Sub.

r ohlremain secure
ortgbye on yot 
і have ly.’t.heh

WANT AND PENURY
are tire portion otthe widow and orphan’chlldren ol the UNINSURED man.

CONFEDERATION offer* policies undertwMch.you^may LIVE and WIN. 
Write lor rate* and particular* to
GEO- W. PARKER

Gen. Agent

The Montreal Star says : “Anglo-Can
adian timber dealer* fear that Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach means to impose an ijnport 
duty on timber generally without any ex
emption for the colonies. Insurance rates 
agalast the imposition of a tax have risen 
to thirty guineas per cent.

4f> Canterbury 8t A. McLEOD 
ST. JOHN, N. B. City Agent

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the twet material* and 

, noted for its purity and richneee of tone ? If eo you

Another meritorious so-called modern 
Invention - he water tight bulkhead—is 
now attributed to Chtneae experience. In 
в paper presented to the Institute of Mar- 

Engineers the nee of the bulkhead 
principle on Chinese junks from time im
memorial waa pointed ont.

ine

“THOMAS”A performance at the Opera House at 
Cork waa brought to a premature close 
Monday by the hostile 
crowd of atndenta. The demonstrators 
paraded the town, headed by a Boer ffag. 
They were challenged by a loyalist crowd 
which tried to capture the flag 
ensued, in which the police in 
and many persona were injured.

for that і net rum en t will fill the requirements.demonstration of a

JAMES A. GATES A CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS,

es commer-

A fight 
terf erred, Middleton, N. S.
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This and That «at HEAD NOISES
an 1 the proper nee of their powers. They

Stonehenge кет. to h.,= .. Let ««If h‘" ~ H^V° ‘""J V™7
ed it» own .«eete, .ay. the Chii.ti.n е1егКУ which God ha. granted them.

,, „ ail. 11 a They have no right to expect others toWortd. Foregone, H.age origin and 7 lhem the, ntglecl t0
purpose have been enigma., but the recent .hemaeWea. It I. their right,
exploratory work n connectton wttb the d themlelvc„ ,g.lDit
leaning stone, which had become unsafe, c 6 . . . , ,. l4. .... .. excess, to avoid danger, to abstain fromhas answered some of the riddles. Mr. W. .. , . . , . .11 everything which can ini are or destroyGowlend, who had bycn superintending y f . . ,. J . . . ,., ...... ♦ і.— them, and to maintain themselves in vigod
the rairingof the Fl.ntlng o umn tu it. „cd ,'trrIlgth lor purpone. of naefnlnea. anr 
original perpendicular, submitted hie re- blessing to th ->ee around us. 
port to the Society of Antiquaries in Lon- Take care of yourself No one else can 
don recently at Burlington House. The care for you Yon must see to it that you 

a, a av W ,av . . 1-1 have food, and raiment, and rest, and^cavations at the base of the stone led, he * and prolectlon> that -ou be
said, to the discovery of some objects of fltlcd for the best and most lasting service, 
interest, such as chips of flint pipes, for the glory of God and the good of 
bottles, buttons, a George I. half-penny mankind.—H. L.jH. 
and a James II. farthing—all in the super
ficial soil layers. More significant were 
the stone implements— axes, hammer- 
stones and mauls, found at a deeper level, sand dunes In Inke county, Ind., scarcely 
and apparently used to break and polish more then 30 miles from Chicago, is a spot 
the rude blocks into regular forma. These, which might well be the mecca of the 
implements Mr. Gowland placed in the anarchists. Everywhere is sand 
neolithic age, and they explained how the beaches, hillocks, ridges and hills—and out 
stones were fashioned. How the stone of these drifting, shifting heaps rises smoke 
blocks were transported to Salisbury plain from the stacks of one of the largest plants 
Is a mystery left unsolved. The excava- In the country devoted to the manufacture 
ttona afforded clear and conclusive evidence of dynamite.

Those Distressing, Crackling, Hissing Head Noises.STONEHENGE REVEALED.

Of the chronic ailments which distress mation there, and partially closing up 
humanity, none is perhsps less understood these tubes This prevents the free pan- 
than those distressing head snd ear sounds, sage of air and destroys vibration, 
none receive less sympathy. Very often 
such people are misunderstood by their 
friends, who tall them that there is nothing 
wrong with them, that they only Imagine 
that they are nnwell and that if they would 
brace up they would be all right.

This is very wrong. !t only makes the 
poor sufferer worse. Instead of this they 
should receive the utmost consideration
snd all geatleneee, kindness and sympathy. Do yonr ears feel full ?
Because snch troubles as these are located Do your ears itch or burn ? 
very cloee to the brain, they affect the Is your hearing getting dull ? 
nervous system and quite frequently result is there a dull ringing sound ? 
in the case ending up in the ineene asylum. Do the noises make you nervous ?
The wonder is that many more do not go Do you sometimes have headache ? 
distracted. Some have met with so much If so, what part of the heed ? 
disappointment in their efforts to find Are there buzzing sounds heard ? 
relief, that they are in despair of ever Do you have ringing in the ears ? 
being cured. On such as these I have Is there a throbbing in the ears ? 
frequently performed most remarkable Are there crackling sounds heard ?

Does yonr head feel dull and heavy ?
Are there sounds like steam escaping ?
Do the noises sound like an explosion ?
Do noises in your ears keep 
Are the noises like the hum 
Do you have a heavy feeling over the

Do the noises—interfere with yonr hear 
ing ?

^Are the noises worse some days than 
* others ?
When yon blow yonr nose, do yonr ears

Does taking e fresh cold increase the 
noises ?

Do you think your hearing is becoming 
affected ?

Are the noises worse in the day time or at 
night ?

Do the noises resemble the sound of water 
falling ?

Head Noises Sooner or 
later invariably lead 
to complete or partial 
deafness.

V

WHERE DYNAMITE IS MADE.
In the midst of a stretch of desolate

you awake ? 
of insects ?fi

«
It is a plague spot to those who look up-of the manner in which the blocks were 

set up and secured in their foundations, on it from afar, but to those mixing hous- 
They were apparently slid info holes dug ee, ultrators, acid works, packhouses and 
in the ground and gradually raised to a magazines in the plant of nearly 500 acres 
vertical position by means of levers and it is a place where wages are good, where 
ropes, and then packed with logs, stone employment is steady and where—even 
blocks and rubble. He had been confirmed through the atmosphere of unceasing 
in his conclusion that Stonehenge had

À

Il
пГотмГ^Лп & £& „рг,г,=!і.к£ zt z\ m.h; zi:!z?p
from the stvne to the bronze nge. язте- But watchfulness and care on the part of 
where between 2000 and 1800 В. C. men have not sufficed to reassure the 
Stonehenge, continu, d Mr. Oowlandwaa b,of >шЛ . plant for profit. E.ch 
erected not as a sepulchre, but aa a place 
of sanctity dedicated to the worship of the 
sun, evidence of which was seen in the wide spaces, in which sand embankments 
position of the heel-stone, which was 
placed so as to catch the first rays of the
rising snn. Stonehenge was a temple of , ........ .. 0
our rude forefathers, the. sun worshippers communicating itself to another. Sev- 
of the neolithic age. eral tramway lines connect these structur

es, however, making the wide distances of 
small consequence in the matter of time. 
The whole plant is heated by steam and 
lighted by electricity, thus minimizing the 
dangers of fire, and, with these general 
precautions, the studied carefulness of em
ployes in every department of the work is 
the price of safety in this ever menacing

кЩ; " 7 gr
о Ч

If you are troubled with seme of the 
above symptoms, mark them on this piece

Cross Section of of cut 11 ,ont and mail to ше» aleo
Ear and Head Passages. writc апУ other information you may wish

to give me about your case; as soon as I 
many of my eld natients used to write receive your letter I will study it over 

me after I had cored their Catarrh that carefully. This no trouble to me. I 
their head and ear sounds had left them, will then make a diagnosis, 
that the ringing, buzzing, crackling, hissing opinion of yonr 
and other noises had all gone, I earnest® for my treatment, will tell you just Mow 
the conclusion that these sounds were much this course of treatment will cost, 
produced by Catarrh going up from the This I always make as reasonable as pos- 
noseinto the tubes of the ear. The success eible, leaving yon perfectly free to think 
of my treatment has proved this to be the matter over carefully, and then take 
conclusive, because when one’s Catarrh is the treatment from me or not, just as yon 
cured, these sounds are gone, never to consider best. Only a small effort on 
return again. your part is required to relieve yonr mind

I have proved conclusively that ins vast of a world of anxiety. My advice is free 
majority of cases these NOISES are caused for the asking.
by Catarrh. You may not ha*e~the slight- Perhaps I may be able to do you good 
est idea that you are a victim- to this die- and relieve you of much suffering, and 

ms of discharge the more suffering I can alleviate, the 
roat, may not be happier I can make my fellow human 

present. Bnt the germs have entered the beings, the fuller will be my reward in the 
inner passages of the ear causing in flam- Greet Hereafter.

building is separate from the others by

Sohave been heaped as a further precaution 
against a possible explosion in one bnild-

giving щу 
be suitablecase, snd if it

WHO WILL THANK YOU?
There is one thing which is worth re

membering, and that is, No one will thank 
you for killing yourself. You may work 
yourself to death, and when you have 
done it people will call you a fool for yonr 
pains. What yon are Is of more importance 
th.n *h.t 70a do. A itrong, vigorous, occupation of dynamite miking, 
courageous man or woman Is esteemed and A" mlKht r“dil5' b= conceived, the 
valued ; but one «ho 1. helpless, feeble, machinery adapted to the manufacture of 
fretful, and discouraged gets little comfort dynamite, nitroglycerine and gelatine h.a 
or consideration, even if it be admitted Ьм“ »>°w *” approaching perfection. It 
that the feebleness and helplessness la the gto»° ЬУ 8tePa almo,t « cautious as those

by which the chemist has come to the 
knowledge of what will happen when he 
mixes two substances in a mortar. In the

ease. The usual 
from the noae an

•ympto 
d thro

Address CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULE (Graduate Dublin University. 
Ireland, Formerly Snrgeon British Royal Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doane St., BOSTON.

result of useful work, and work done on 
behalf of others. Bad men are ungrateful, 
good men are forgetfnl.

The Providence of God makes persons
r eeponeible for the careful preservation Р««1' h“ sent a laboratory up In .moke

_____' or blown it to fragments for idle winds.
To-day a chemical laboratory is a good fire 
risk, and the time may come when even a 

n Doctors Wives Trained to Arrange Things factory making dynamite will be allowed a 
Sometime, the wife ol . doctor o«u «lie in a city block. That time ha. not yet 

bring her husband around when he don't come, however.
know exictly how to help himself. The Nobel discovered dynamite in 1867 
wife of a certain well known ph slciao in dilc0Ttry- however, which .Imply made
Washington, D. C., concluded that coffee , , . ... ... __
w.. th. сам of the doctor', sleepless nitroglycerine portsble with comparative 
nights. She says, " He would retire and safety and capable of being exploded In a 
lie for hours unable to bleep a wink. I dry state, 
thought perhaps he waa per voua from the 
coffee which he drank at his meals and 
suggested that he try Poa'nm To mv
surprise he objected moil d ‘cidedly. [ without explosion. It is much safer than 
aald nothin* but the next morniug made gunpowder when all possible conditions of 
Pjetum Coffee і netted of the réguler coffee shipment and storage are considered.
•nd gave that to the doctor. 1 mail# It In the beginning dynamite was made by 
according to directions and it h«d a beaull saturating wood pulp, sawdust or charcoal 
ful coffee color and flavor He drank hie with nitroglycerine. I.atei It waa foond 

id remarked that the coffee waa that ktee#b|uhr, a aiiictous earth, spongy 
lly good that morning ami asked and iompie«e<ble, waa the beet agent for 

ahv .1 talon It a hem he larger qeantltiee of

explosives. It is a tongh, elastic, semi
transparent substance, more insensible to 
shocks than is dynamite, and it is necessary 
to employ for Its explosion sn especially 
strong detonator. It is insoluble in water, 
and this quality renders It specially suit- 

for subaqueous blasting.
Both dynamite and gelatine are packed 

in paper shells that have been dipped in 
mite cart- 
latine is 
ew York

sides of the opening as to form an imper
vious wall. When the oil exists in a 
brittle and homogeneous sand rock, as In 
many of the Pennsylvania districts, 
■hatters the surrounding walls, thus open
ing seams and crevices, and in this man- 

multiplying the areas of least resist- ■ 
ance, and opening new channels of exit 
through the saturated mass of rock that 
haa acted as a matrix for the oil.

early days of chemistry the stroke of a

able
HOW THEY MANAGE.

paraffine. The packing of dynan 
ridges \ш done by hano, while ge 
usually packed by machine.—N

ENVY.
How mean and enfeebling it is I If 

another man basa finer house than ours, 
or a more attractive face or form ; or has 
gained more wealth ; or hse surpassed in 
public speech ; or has outdone us in gifts 
to a public object ; or has achieved suc
cess when we have fsiled,—how praises of 
him fall on our ears like 
Faust’s angels when they struck the 
demons and turned to hot ilsmue ! God 
forgive us, and help us to find happiness 
In sharing and Appreciating.—R.

Tribun*.

TORPEDOES FOR OIL WELLS.
It is a common practice in Pennsylvania 

when an oil well ceases to yield freelÿ to 
lower a charge of nitroglycerine to the 
bottom of the hole and explode it. By the 
nse of such a torpedo it is usually possible 
to increase the output. In Colorado, how
ever, the oil indastry is sufficiently well 
established to show that the same practice 
doee not work so well there. According 
to " The Engineering and Mining Journal’’ 
it appears that the explosives not only re
tard the output, but In certain Instances 
aetnelly destroy the wall. The theory of 
Ibie negative effect In the Florence and 
other well# of Colorado le that the oil 
stratum penetrated ia composed of poroma 
and loosely compacted shales, through the 
crevices of which the oil percolate# freely 
toward any adjacent opening, each as the 
drill hole, sad the violent explosion of 
dynamite. Instead of opening these liquid 
highways, seems to crowd bach the mars 
1ВІІ1 It

A box of dynamite may be thrown from 
any height, or may sustain a violent shock

the roses of

.1Mkssr.s C. C. Richards A Co 
Gentlemen,—After suffering for seven 

rears with inflammatory rheumatUui, so 
bad that I was eleven months confined to 
my room, and for two veers could not 

myself without help. Your agent 
gave me a bottle of MI WARD S UNI- 
MBNT In May ’97, and asketi me to try It, 
which I did. anti was so wall pleased w lib 
the results I procurer! more. Five bottles 
completely cured me anti I hats hsd 00 
return of the pain for eighteen months.

The above facte are well known to every, 
body In this village and neighborhood

Yours gratefully, A. DA1RT. 
Que., May ifith, 1S99.

for more.
From that time I served him Postern el the I'qeid and holds It against eve pose 

every meal, ead In the coures of a or_
two ha showed each remarkable eigne of In ibis form dynamite fra# 
improvement In health and strength that It hardens pest *«иking al 4e degrees 
I told him he had been drinking Г иИмт «wing wv-nad to A- dégreva 
from the time he had begun to get better kowwr, t| regains tie full force

Yon never enw snch a eu.prt.ed men qwnntttte# It way he burned wit hunt dang 
He mid, ’ Well. If the good coffee l have et, ta targe bulb, however, Il le Hhely Is 
hed le Fortum, and leaving « f! regular eept-«U .bl - kerning To eep|ode it 
coffee has made each a chat ge in my epeeial dyetonnHeg eepi are weed la the 
health, I never want env other kind In my—#e«tiM 
boose.» Rince then he rrgnferly pr# A not 
scribes Fortum to meny of hie patiente end fiteuetvely ee dynamite u blest ee gele 
with good results.” Name given by tine, a misters t f alirogIveeefineend nltro- 
Poifim Co., Battle Creek, Mich. notion, which le one of thé

vaelly, and

drees"lEwii

Lt . splnrir. iinl nMd ahwort и

St. WmothM,•o eompectwl stalest theliwltTI
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SYMINGTON’SThe water at Selkirk is a foot highe * 
than the great flood of 1882. At Winnipeg 
it has not yet reached that level. The ice 

the Aesiuitmine at Portage La- 
and the

> News Summary.
\ . h B D1 N В URG HMemorial service for Cedi Rhodes waa 

held in lxtndon on Thursday.
It ta alleged that Sanitary Kngi 

of Montreal, paid $2 500 for hie 
I The charge will be investigated.

Walter Gordon, the Brandon murder, 
haa confessed to murdering two fermera, 
Smith and I)aw, at White Water.

The atock richerge of Montreal will 
create five more additional eeete to be dis
posed of at the upaet price of $20, coo.

The Canadian Pacific Railway la. expect
ed to officially take over the Ottawa North
ern & Western Railway by July І8.

The ecardty of American meat and the 
conaequen1 increase in price have obliged 

j many retailers in Birmington to close their

(Ç jam on
prairie haa not yet broken up 
water continuée to back up.

COFFEE ESSENCE»/
neer Dore 

position. такеє delicious coffee In a moment. He trouble.
In small and large bottles, from all

tooоилллнтвшо rumu.NEW XTSE FOR A WATCH.
Few of the many persons who carry 

watches are aware of the fact that they are 
always provided with a compass, with 
which, when the eun la shining, they can 
determine a north-and-eouth line. All one 
haa to do is to point the hour-hand to the 
sun, the south la exactly half way between 
the hour and the figure “12" on the watch. 
Suppose it ie nine o’dock in the morning 
Follow the rule given above, and we find 
the south • as is indicated below. Prolong 
this line along the face of the watch, and 
you have a nort^-and-south line, and from 
this any point of the compaea may be de
termined.

This may seem strange, but the reason 
is plain While the sun is passing over 
one hundred and eighty degrees (from 
east to weal) the hour-hand of the watch 
paesee over three hundred and eixty tie 
greew (from aix o’clock to aix o’clock) 
Consequently, the angular movement of 
the eun in one hour corresponde to the an
gular movement of the hour-hand in half 
an hour ; hence, if holding the watch 
horizontal we point the hour-haud toward 
the aun, the line from the pivot of the 
hands to the point midway between the 
hour-hand and twelve o'clock will poiut 
to the south.

This la one of the waye of determining 
the pointa of the compaea if one ia not 
provided with a compass. Many other 
means of orientation are taught to sol
diers, so that in case they becoirn^ 
separated from their commands they ma» 
know which way to travel tq.reach their 

Orientation by means of the 
is a little more difficult, and 

as that by means

iVWtfVWMk
&

■

The hospitality of the press gallery in 
the British Parliament will be offered to 

I colonial journalists during the coronation 
I fetea.

I nI Arthur St. Onge, a letter (carrier, of 
! Montreal, was found guilty of stealing 

tersand eenteneed to four years’ penitent*

There were 302 caaee of smallpox in Ont
ario last month, against 702 in February. 
There were 1,879 caaee of smallpox in the 
province during the laat year and 14 deaths.

let-

I

do you not g«t 
our prices on 
that Printinsf 
you think of 
having done

SURPRISE
SOAP Col. Sir Charles Paraona, K. C. M. G., 

who haa been appointed colonel on staff to 
command tbe regiment of troopa of the 

I Dominion of Canada, sailed from Liver- 
I pool Thursday for Halifax toaeaume hie 
I duties.

A eon of John S. Sargent, the famous 
American portrait painter, haa been ap
pointed one of the pages who will attend 
the Qneen at the coronation. The pages 
will hold her Majesty's train in the pro
cession.

At Smlthville. Ont., Thursday, three 
tramps at point of revolver took possession 
of Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo freight 
train coming into Hamilton, but fled on 
the approach of police.

%le e Рні-e, Hard, Julld Jeep.
t . .«muii tl in v\ taring quail?

Мочі U)I V ill résulta.
«.IMS the whitest rlathee, 

. Iran wild -Mi"H
Vott niake Ні» ІЦ.-М bargain in 

lin II you buy

'

5 ?
SURPRISE,

®
844,916.00 The facilities 

we possess are such 
as to place us in 

a position to simply 
defy competition 

on any description 
of Printing 
whatsoever

was the amount paid in one year to 50 
Graduates arid 50 l uder-graduateaof the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Halifax, N. S.

An order granting partial pardon to all 
thoee who are undergoing life or shorter 
sentence in Cuba haa been published. The 
atep la taken in order that an era of har
mony may be introduced into the new 
Cuban republic.

A casualty list given out Friday 
the names of a few ef the kill 
wounded in engagements which occurred 
at three separate points as late as the 
eigthth and ninth of April.

The Wlnnepeg Board of Trade, Thurs
day, passed a resolution expressing con
currence in the view that the Intercolonial 
Railway is not a satisfactory factor in the 
transportation system of the country.

camps.

not ao reliable 
of the watch and aun. It depends 
upon tbe quarter in which the moon hap
pens to be. The full moon is in the east 
at six o'clock in the evening, in the south 
at midnight, and in the west in the morn
ing. The moon in the first quarter is in 
the eouth at aix o’clock in the evening, 
and in tha west at midnight. In the last 
quarter the moon ia in the east at mid
night, and in the eouth at aix o'clock in 
the morning. Theae indications except 
the first, may vary an hour o: so earlier or 
later. In the firat quarter tbe moon has 
the concavity to the left. In the last lo- 
w aide the right. -Hx.

Who were less than 2 yeara from College. 
Average monthly salary 
Tuition coat (average 4 moa. )

Wages per month $20 to $60.
We ao not guarantee situations in order 

to secure students, but MARITIMK-TRAINBD 
students get good salaries. If your income 
is less than this you had better send at 
once for our Illustrated Calendar.

KAULBACH чЧ: SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants

$37 43 
34 œ

contains

I
•if

For 60 Years
®The residence and household goods of 

Beecher Brown, Newburg Junction, were 
destroyed by fire Wednesday, 
buildings were saved. Mr, Brown’s lose 
will amount to about $1,600. He carried 
insurance of $900.

The name GATES' has been a warrant of 
par excellence in medicine.
During theae aix decades

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT
The ont- PATERSON & CO. 

Printers and Publishers,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.

'Ш'Ш#

has been In public use with evee-growing 
popularity. All claasea of workmen are 

gnizing that It ia the handiest and 
fication they can get in case of

Inquiries made 
Associated
the office knew nothing about tbe rumore 
of peace, or alleged telegram from Lord 
Roberta to Dover in which he la reported 
to have said that the war waa over.

The firat contingent of French fiahing 
vessels to reach the Newfoundland coast 
for the fiahing aeeaon ia in lore straits for 
bait. The Newfoundland revenue cruiser 
Fiona ia vigorously enforcing the anti-bait 
law, which greatly irritates the French at

SUCCESS IN THE MINISTRY 
Success in the ministry ia not to be 

measured in apparent reaulla God A1 
mighty takef'TNeHa&v’H end fishes which 
are ao few, and through the han«la of the 
Cbriet we would serve, they feed the multi 
tude, and vast inaplrationa and energies 
for good are left over. No man ia fit to 
succeed in the ministry who ia not ready 
to meet an apparently grand failure All 
we have to ia to be entirely lost lu the 
message of Cbriet to the human soul, and 
somewhere and sometime success le aure. 
Nothing more certainly blights the pros
pecta of true success than devotion tu stalls 
tice which apply only to tbia world. We 
are dealing with eternal things, and he 
succeeds who counts upon eternity to de
velop wisely sown seeds tn that field we 
call Time.—Dr. F. W. Gnusaulus.

at the War Office by the 
Press elicited the statement thatnow reco

accident or colds, and the greatest pain 
killer in the world.

Lumbermen carry it with 
woods for emergendee.

Fishermen and flfinexs have discovered 
that they require lie aid. Fermera can get 
no superior Jlnlment for alimenta of horaea 
and cattle

Householders should keep It constantly 
on hand for burna, bruises, cute, colda, 
cougha, etc. v 'Of 8t. Pierre.

It should be applied to a cur at once, as' 
it heehi and acta as a disinfectant, killing 

germs which enter the wound 
If you have a cold or other nee for a Unl
earnt, gel а ІюШе at ottce and you will be 
evnvinced that you have got the beat. Sold 
merywhere at 2$ cents

them in the

Isaac Pitman's Shorthand,

Touch Typewriting.
THE BEST BUSINESS PRACTICE 

SYSTEM, for use of which we hold 
exclusive right.

These are some of our features. Our 
Catalogue gives full information Send 
for one.

■ I «
Representatives of sixty leading indus

trial establishments of the United States 
met Thursday at Chicago and organized 
the National Reciprocity League. The 
object ie to wage a campaign of education 
concerning the “urgent need of reciprocal 

with foreign nations. ”

the -II

S Kerr & Son
Oddfellows' Hall

trade relatione
VI G GATES, SON & CO„ 

MiddUton N. S. After twenty-four honre epe 
police etation of Detroit, Prof. Joseph M. 
Miller confessed that he - ordered Misa 
Carrie M. Jennett, one of hie former pnpila, 
bat Wednesday night, with tbe email 
hatchet which was found in hie kitchen.

nt in the

The tranefer Committee of the Methodist 
church met et Toronto on Thursday end 
sanctioned the following transfers: Rev. J. 
Rogers, from Nova Scotia to New Bruns
wick; Rev. R W. Weddell, from New 
Brunswick to Nova Scotia; Rev. I. R. Mc
Donald, from New Brunswick to Manitoba; 
*ev. S. A. Bailey from New Brunswick to 
Manitoba.

Serious conflicts between the rioters arid 
the police, in which more than thirty per
sona were wounded, occurred at Brussels, 
Thursday. The mob pelted the police with 
cobbleetonee. Tbe police charged with 
fixed bayonets Brussels had the appear
ance of a city in revolt. The riotera had 
torn up the street car rails and erected a 
sort of barricade to fortify their position.

Over 40 Years“ Thkrk are some ministers who always 
make it herd for their eucceeeore. They 
organize the work about themselves вб ren
ters, and spare no pains to get out of it 
the greatest possible amount of personal 
advantage. Tbe result is that the men 
who come after them, instead of entering 
upon a prepared field, find it necessary to 
begin from the beginning, and frequently 
to undo much that haa been done before 
they can get a right adjustment of things. 
Blessings on the head of ,the unselfish 
minister who thinks not only of himself, 
but alao of the brother that is to follow 
him.”

The house, barns and shed owned by W. 
J. Savage, of Williamstown, Carleton 
county, were burned to the ground on the 
7th inet. In the barn were the summer 
hay and oata, which he sold to a neighbor 
a few days previously. Loss probably 
about $800 ; no insurance.

On the resumption of the discussion in 
the Lower Honse of Reichsrath at Vienna, 
on Thursday, of the education bill, which 
waa interrupted on Wednesday by disorder 
the pan-Germans recommenced their vio
lent obstruction tactics, shouting, banging 
deak lide and blowing tin whistles.

—Ago the Manufacture of—

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER
It has held

WU1LL'5(
was commenced, 

against all competitors and today 

is unexcelled. Could you desire 

stronger recommendation t

v >

Have you ever used Red Rose Tea? It is worth 
a trial.

«
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